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SUMMARY 

The study of th e ecological life history of the Cape 

Bulbul Pycnonotus capen sis was carried out in 20 hectares of 

coastal dune forest near Port Elizabeth~ South Africa. Results 

/rom four years 1959 to 1962 are given in detail and only the 

number of breeding pairs present in 1958 have been used from 

observations that year. 

The Cape Bulbul is on e of three closely related species 

of a predominantly t r opi cal family. Intra specific breeding ~s 

rare and occurs onl y where man has altered the habitat. 

Distribution has altered slightly in 150 years where coloni

sation has occurred . Sev eral conditions may influence distri 

bution~ the species is mainly limited to within winter or all 

year round zones of r ainfall . 

Population of bre eding pairs varies from n~ne to 19 pairs . 

It is the commonest s pe cies in the area. There is a 25% annual 

adult mortality with l i f e expe ctancy of an adult about three 

years. Competitio n f or food is negligible . Predators 

concern mainly the nes t ing cycle . Clutch size which is t wo 

or three is not r egul a ted by food supply or population changes. 

Main changes are due t o emigration and immigration which ~s 

apparently influenced by density -independent factors. 

The seasonal int erna l rhythms of moult and gonadial 

activity are shown to occur independent of each other. They 

show variation from y ear to year and both phenomena may occur 

together. Factors in flu en cing these cycles and social changes 

are discussed. 

The food eate n by the Cape Bulbul (90% fruit) was 

determined by obs erva t ion and stomach analysis. By experiment 

with caged birds and natural food it was found 25% by dry 

weight food of the birds own weight was required daily. 

Botanical survey showed t he number of fruits available for each 

month in study area. It was estimated that when food was 

minimal more than twice the quantity required by the highest 

observed population of Cape Bulbul s was present. 

"French Moult" ~s recorded as well as an unidentified 

Dypilidium in natural populations of Cape Bulbul. Breeding 

by Jacobin Cuckoo Cl amator jacobinu s is given in detail -
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39% of the host nest s were parasiti sed - effecting a ?% loss 

to the host. Predat ors taking chicks eggs accounted for 60% 

of the nests - two s nakes~ three birds and five mammals were 

involved. 

Breeding requir ements are unspecialised as shown by 

Cape Bulbuls free us e of exotic vegetation. Territory is for 

nesting only (feedin g is social and wide ranging) and not 

actively proclaimed and defence in order of priority is for 

mate~ nest site and song perch . Territory is effective ~n 

reducing predation upon the nest. 

Cape Bulbul pairs for life and rema~n together at all 

times. The threat~ appeasement and courtship displays are 

briefly described. The female locates the nest site and 

builds the nest. The male helped only when nest was built 

rapidly. Female only incubates but both sexes may brood and 

both feed chicks. There were 45 three-egg clutches from which 

10 young fledged and 29 two - egg clutches from which 15 young 

fledged. There was no significant advantage in nesting 

success for the smaller clutch . Eggs from the smaller clutch 

had a significantly b e tter fledgling success indicating 

quality of egg was mo r e important than clutch size. 

Incubation perio d varied from 11 to 14 days - mainly 12. 

Nestling period was 12 to 14 days mainly 13 days. The growth 

and development of th e young is given. Mortality of hatched 

young is 20% in the n e st~ 20% in the first week and a further 

62% in second to fourth week. The loss of fledglings to first 

breeding is 90%. 

Discussion indica tes the population is controlled by 

density-independent f actors. Clutch size is variable with 

individual females an d conservation of energy seems to influence 

this. Results indica t e many aspects of the biology ~f 

passerine , birds appli e d to north temperate conditions do not 

apply to the species s tudied. 
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INTRODUCTION 

When the author took up the post of Ornithologist at the 

Port Elizabeth Museum there were several interesting bird 

problems to tackle . One of t he se was the distribution of the 

Cape Bulbul Pycnonotus capensis and t h e Black- eyed Bulbul 

Pycnonotus barba tus . These two closely related species were 

separated by a simple geographic feature namely the Sundays 

River about twenty mile s north of Port Elizabeth . Th e fact 

that t h ese two s pe c ies were very common and conspicuous b irds 

provided the impetus t o select the problem for a detailed 

s tudy that would provide sufficien t material for presentation 

as a thesis . There wa s a calculated risk in tak ing on an 

ecological study for a the sis for the task is not so clear cut 

as a morphological or a nat omical problem . One can spend h ours 

ln the field , pages in the not ebook for very little return in 

the line of facts and f igures . Howe ver , the field was an un 

touched one ln southern Africa and the prospect of working on 

a fruit eating bird wa s one that had not been studied i n 

detail anywhere (at tha t stage ) . 

Th e problem of a b ird's d istribution lS not a matter of 

mere mapping of i ts oc c urrence a long a line . To determine 

reasons wh y the one spe c ies did not fly a matter of twent y 

miles further require s a good deal of knowledge about its 

ecology and life hi s tory . Such an investigation would also 

show the importance o f food and whether it was a limiting 

factor . It could also prove or confirm the author ' s belief 

that in south ern Africa f oo d for most bird species is not as 

important as a limiting factor as it appears to be ln European 

and American specles . 

In this thesis, t h e results of an investigation of t h e 

ecology and life h i sto r y are presented . Much of the obser

vat i ons were of a simple nature and much information had to 

be achieved by t he time - consuming process of trial and error . 

For example to find out whether enough fruit was produced all 

the year round , a new technique had to be developed , as no 

prevlous work could give guidance on how to obtain the 

information . Similarly it was anticipated that there would be 

a simple formul a to determine how much fruit would be required 
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by a frug i vorous bird a s there is f or insectivorous and 

granivorous birds . This was not the c ase and simple experi 

ments had to be c a rried out to obtain t h is basic informat ion . 

Finally great care had to be exercised in the collecting of 

bird specimens so that the sampling would be suff icient to 

glve the information on the birds o f the study area without 

actually influencing the local population in any way at all. 

This with a study population no t exceeding 38 birds . 

In the presentation of the results I have followed 

Kendeigh (1961). There are nine sections in which the 

results of the work are presented and in each section dis 

cusslon has been limited to the particular section o nly . 

This is followed by d iscuss i on wh ich co - ordinates the 

findings of the several sections and deals with the points 

which orig inally instigated the work . 

One final comment is a quote from Milne (1957) quoted 

by Lack (1966 p . 296) " even the be st field studies of the 

problem (the level about which fluct uations in populations 

occur) suffer from eco logical deficiencies and statistical 

inadequacies whi ch ine vitably result in conclusions being 

matters of personal o p inion and not of incontrovertible fact n . 

Such comment applies to this present work and i ts presentation . 

This type of study cannot provide sufficiently convincin g 

evidence , but o nly by several similar studies and expressions 

of opinion can progre s s be made - one small step at a time . 

At least the opin ions expressed here are not biassed by pre 

conceived theories der ive d from experience confined to 

European and north American spe cies . My experience a nd 

study of bird s has be e n limi t e d to the southern African 

scene with one s ho r t and st i mu lating soJourn ln America. 

The study was carried out i n an area of coastal d une s 

( Figure l) south east and halfway between t h e town of Port 

Elizabeth (3 30 58S 250 37 E) and Cape Receife . The 

boundary one side wa s the sandy beach ( north) and on the 

other the Humewood Golfcourse. A road ran through the middle 

of the area and along the side of the road was a line of 

telephone poles . The s e poles were numbered and a system of 

field recording was ba sed on these numbers and whether the 

site wa s to seaward o r landward of the road . The s tudy was 

started in 1958 and a bruptly concluded in February 1963 . 
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FIGURE 1. An aerial photograph of the study area showing the 

shrub covered coastal dunes. The limits of the study area 

are indicated by the dotted line. The suburb of Summerstrand 

can be seen · in the background . 
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THE SYSTEMATIC POSITION OF THE CAPE BULBUL 

1. THE BIRD 

The Cape Bulbul i s a dull brown bird, about 200 mm in 

length, almost thrus h - l i ke in appearance with similar soft 

plumage, and with thre e distinct field characters. The 
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first lS a bright yellow patch of undertail coverts from 

which the vernacular name 'geelgat' is derived. The second 

character is the whit e wattle around the eye of the adult 

bird. The third lS t h e slight crest which is especially 

noticeable when the bird is alarmed or excited ln anyway; 

this last character g i ving rise to the popular name 'toppie'. 

The name 'tiptol' is onomatopoeic. The bird is common 

throughout its range and is part icularly noticeable because 

of its close association with man 's own habitat. 

2. THE GEOLOGICAL PAST 

There are few fos s il remalns of the passeriformes. We 

are therefore fortunate t hat there is a single record of 

Pycnonotus barbatus a s a foss il, recorded from the mid 

pleistocene deposits in Israel (Fisher. & Peterson 196 4 ). 

Swinton (1964) st a tes that most passerines are geologi

cally speaking very modern in development. By the mid

tertiary period most o f the higher families were established. 

The fossil family Palaeoscinidae is associated by Wetmore 

(1960) with the Pycnonot i dae . Palaeoscinis is described 

from Miocene limes tone deposits in California. If 

Pycnonotidae are related to the miocene Palaeoscinis as 

suggested, then t he family is probably rightly considered of 

fairly old stock ln t he passeriformes and probably pre

pleistocene. 

The origins of the family Pycnonotidae are uncertain. 

Many authors (Ivanov 1964 , Delacour 1943, Austin 1961, 

Fisher & Peterson 1964, Ran d & Deignan 1960) express the 

opinion that it is probably Eth iopean in origin. Such 

opinions can only be conjecture. 

3. THE FAMILY PYC NONITIDAE 

Generally, bulbuls have dull olivaceous or dull br own 
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bFdWn colouring with s ome s h ading to a darker head. Many 

species have brightly coloured undertail coverts, red, orange, 

yellow or white depend i ng upon the species. A few s pecies 

have bright facial pat terns with white and or red and several 

have fleshy, coloured lobes around the eye. All bulbuls 

possess a few hair-lik e nape feathers; these may be easily 

seen in Andropadus importunis or difficult to detect even 

after fresh moult as i n Pycnonotus capensis. Sexes are alike 

and the juvenile pluma ge is similar to that of the adult. The 

majority of species a re forest dwellers and thus arbor eal ln 

habits but a few are t errestrial. Except the terrestrial 

species which are inse ctivorous, bulbuls are predominant ly 

fruit or berry feeder s . Most species are resident, they pair 

for life and except f o r a few specles which includes the 

Pycnonotus group, they show little tendency towards social 

associations. 

Delacour's (1 943 ) remarks as regards the family 

Pycnonotidae being one of the most clearly defined groups of 

perching birds, lS most misleading. The Passeriformes are 

subdivided into the so c al led 'sub-oscines' (with four or 

fewer pairs of s yrinx mus cles) and the 'oscines' or 'songbirds' 

(with five to eight pairs of syrinx muscles). Of the latter, 

only two families can be defined by anatomical features, 

Alaudidea and Hirund i nidae . For the remainder, the evidence 

of relationship is har d to define, definitions frequently use 

functional rather than phyletic characters. Lack of 

definitive c h aracters c a n well be illustrated by the genus 

Nicator. Nicator is c onsidered by most workers to belong to 

the family Pycnonotidae . Several workers, however, are not 

convinced that this i s the correct family and express doubt 

but few go as far as Ba nnerman (1953) to place t h e genus ln . 

the Laniidae (shrikes ), a family wh ich is not considered to 

be closely related to t he bulbuls. 

The heading ' Bulbul s and allies' used by Mayr and Amadon 

(1951) refers to the t h ree families Campephagidae (cuckoo

shrikes), Pycnonotidae and Chloropseidae (or Irenidae t he 

leaf-shrikes). Wetmore (1951) did not enter the 

Chloropseidae in his e a rlier world classification although he 

did discuss it in t he t ext. Later Wetmore (1960) included 

the family placing .it next to the Pycnonotidae. These 
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relationships are gene rally a greed upon. Some novelty and 

much speculation was thrown on the scene by Fisher & Peter son 

(1964). They i ndicate a possible ancestry in the old world 

warblers which gave rlse t o five branches. One of these 

branches being t h e bulbuls that in turn gave rise to seven 

families, including t hose listed above. I consider this 

highly speculat ive guesswork . It seems highly unlikely that 

the wattled crows, birds of paradise and bower birds, which 

differ so markedly in colour patterns, behaviour patterns, 

breeding habi t s and n umerous other ways from the bulbuls, 

should be related . 

The bulbuls are t yp ically an Afro-Asian family with 

representatives throughout Africa, Malagasi, and its 

associated islands, s outhern Asia from Syria east to Korea 

and Japan and south t o the Philip ines and Java. (Figure 2) 

The distribution o f t h e family as shown by Fisher & Pet erson 

(1964) includes Austra lia and other oceanic islands as well 

as the countries mentioned above. Such a family distribution 

includes several group s whose affinity is not yet clearly 

understood a nd for the moment the se doubtful groups s hould 

not be included with t he bulbuls . Figure 2 shows a somewhat 

modified distribution of the family from the one mentioned 

above. 

The majority o f bulbul species are found in tropical 

Africa with a secondary lesi important area of abundance ln 

south eastern Asia. 

There is litt le agreement on the sub-division of the 

family into genera and spec ies. Rand & Deignan (1960) in 

their section of the Check List of the Bi~ds of the World 

give 120 specles f rom 15 genera . Austin (1961) and Fisher & 

Peterson (19 64 ) give 119 s pecle s with 14 and 15 genera res

pectively. Delacour ( 1943 ) as well as Mayr & Amadon (1951) 

list 109 species from 13 genera. Considering only the 

African species we fin d t hat Delacour recognises 10 genera 

while Sclater (1 9 30 ) re cogn ises 24. In southern Africa 

where nlne species occur the extreme in splitting was reached 

by Roberts who recognised seven genera whereas Sclater (1930) 

only recognised four genera for the same number of species. 

Delacour suggests t hat the genus ChZoroaiahZa is the least 

specialised of all the family and is therefore ancestral. 
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A family tree lS then suggested with increasing specialisation 

and this is diagrammat ically illustrated in Figure 3. There 

is one point of diffe r ence with Meinertzhagen (1954) in that 

the latter believed the origin of the genus Pycnonotus was 

in Asia and not Africa but the arguments put forward by 

Meinertzhagen are not convincing. 

Thescelocichla 

~ 
Chloroclchla 

FIGURE 3.' 

Microselis 

Criniger< 

~ Setornis 

Catyptocichla 

Pycnonotus~Spizixos 
~Baepogon 

Phyll e strephus 

~ 
Blenda 

Ixonotus 

~ . 
Nlcator 

The sugge s ted evolutionary tree of the genera 

of t he Pycnonotidae. 
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4. THE GE NUS PYCNO NOTUS 

The genus Pycnono t us of modern taxonomists contains 

47 specles. Such a l a rge gen us is perhaps more a result of 

the desire t o elimi n a t e mon ot ypic genera than it is an 

objective appraisa l o f t he c haracters of t he birds . Thus we 

find Delacour discuss e s t h e g e nus under sub-genera and h is 

sub-genera are ident i c al t o the older generic grouping of 

Sclater (1930). He s t a tes that in defining his genera , 

characters of real i mportance are used such as general 

pattern of plumage; s hape of bill and nostril ; length of 

tarsus and toes. Ot h e r charac t ers considered of value 

( by Delacour) a r e lif e hab i t s , volce, behaviour , nes t i n g and 

eggs . Surely a t l eas t some of these characters are t h e 

result of a da p tive evo lution . Shape of bill for example and 

length of legs a nd t oe s would depend upon the habits and 

feeding adaptations . In any case Delacour is not consist e nt. 

Andropadu s whic h he submerges within t h e genus Pycnonotus 

differs in t h e f ollowi n g manner ; colour pattern lack s t he 

highly coloured vent; s h ape o f bill contains a notch absent 

in conventional Pycn onotus types; has completely different 

type of voic e , ne s t s t ructure a nd s h a p e of egg . 

Although the off i c i a l World Check List follows Delacour , 

standard works on b ird s i n southern Africa do not accept this 

lumping . Thus Traylor ( 1963 ), Praed & Grant (1963), 

McLachlan & Live rsidg e (1 957) and Clancey (1964) accept the 

genus Andropadus . 

With such con f usio n existing on the parameters of the 

genus Pycnonotus t h e correct n umber of species in the genu s 

lS uncertain. 

As already me nt i oned Meine r tzhagen (1954) suggested that 

the origin of the genu s Py c nonotus was in the Orient . He 

states that t h e g e nus is a b sent from Malagasy but the fact 

that the family occurs there wo u l d imply that the genus is 

of more recent orig in . Sin c e Malagasy was isolated . from 

Africa before t h e evolution o f the passeriformes the argument 

seems to fall away and i t is only somewhat slender evidence 

of a negative nat ure t h a t supports Meinertzhagen's ideas . 

It is extremely i nteres t ing to consider another 
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associated species ln relation to this problem of t h e origin 

of the genus Pycnonot us. The Cuck oo CZamator jacobinus which 

paras it i ses the Pycnonotus group has two races '; one breeding 

in southern Africa and migratin g to central Africa in t h e 

non - breeding period; the other breeding ln northern India 

and migrating in t he non - breeding period to central Africa . 

Friedmann ( 1964) place s the origin of the genus CZamator ln 

Africa and states that the southern African stock of 

C. jacobinus is the o l dest , most primitive of existing 

CZamator stock . There is no specifi c reason why Pycnonotus 

should show· the same pattern of e volution as CZamator , however , 

I feel that it does i ndicate support for Delacour's belief 

that the genus origina ted in Africa . 

5. THE SPECIES PYCNO NOTUS CAPENSIS 

Meinertzhagen ( loc . cit . ) comments that no two authors 

have agreed upon the class ification of the African (Pycnonotus) 
n 

bulbuls . This is a f a ir statement . The African specles have bee[ 

variously lumped into one spec ies , three species and i n 

various combinations t hereafter up to eigh t species . It should 

be evident from t h is c onf usion that the different populations 

of the genus Pycnonotus (st r icto sensu ) are very similar and 

obvious l y related . 

In southern Africa there are t hree quite distinct sibling 

groups of this genus . The three groups are obviously related, 

being similar in size , colour, call notes, courtship , nest , 

eggs and feeding hab i ts . The three groups are readily 

distinguishable from each other by the eye - wattle, its 

prominence and co l our, and the colouring of the underparts . 

The capensis group has a conspicuous white eye-wattle and t h e 

brown belly extends down to the leg s . In the other two groups 

the chest and belly are light; t he nigricans group has a 

conspicuous re d eye - wattle whilst the barbatus group has an 

inconspicuous brown eye - wattle much reduced in fleshiness 

compared to the other two s pe cies . Within the nigricans and 

barbatus groups t here i s geographical variation in the detail 

of colour and size g iving rise to a variable number of 

sub-spec i es . 

Whe ther the three groups mentione d a bove sho uld be 
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recognised as three distinct specles or be lumped together is 

a problem that goes beyond normal taxonomy . Both Meinertzhagen 

and Lawson maint ain t hat because hybridisation has occurred 

between two of the thre e groups t hey cannot be c onsidered as 

different species . Such i mportance attached to hybridisation 

is quite unwarranted and as Mayr (1963 p . 91) points out 

" cross fertility does not prove conspecificity". When one 

considers how few hybr ids h ave been observed or collected ln 

relation to the total number seen or collected , there can be 

no question but that we are dealing with three discreet 

populations. The rea l test of whether a species is a good 

one or not is not whe t her hybr i d s occur or can occur but 

rather whether the pare nta l stock remains true in time and 

space although contac t exists . Certainly the three groups of 

bulbuls in southe rn Africa h ave remained true for more than 

a century . 

There are many e xamples in the Pycnonotus group of 

hybridisation having occ urred both in nature and under 

artificial conditions . However , Lawson (1962) seems to 

exaggerate a good deal i n stat ing that widespread integration 

has taken place. Of 80 speclmens collected by the author 

within 20 kilometres of the Sundays River, eastern Cape within 

the zone of contact between capensis and barbatus , not one 

showed any sign of int erbr eed ing. This in itself does not 

indicate that in t e grat i on has not occurred . Sibley (1954) 

showed for two closely related red - eyed Towees, that along 

some parts of t heir r ange the se closely related species 

showed the whole range of integration from one to the other 

species whilst along o ther portions of their range there was 

no hybridisation at a ll . Nevertheless, there is no known 

hybridisation i n nature between capensis and barbatus . 

Since the Sundays Riv e r is the only zone of contact of these 

two groups Lawson's s t atement that the race tenebrior is 

somewhat unstable due to t he influence of capensis cannot be 

accepted. 

Hybrids of the genus Pycnonotus have been produced by 

aviculturalists . The c apen sis x barbatus cross show ln the 

F . l. generation large fleshy brown wattles with dark chest 

and belly. The barbatus x nigricans cross show either brown 

or orange wattles (Clancey 1960, Irwin 1958, Markus 1963a & b) . 
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From these published s o urces there is no indication of any 

sexual differences i n eye - wattle colour. From field ob

servations with thre e breed ing pairs of barbatus & nigricans 

I have noted that the males have l arge red wattles while 

the females have l arge brown watt les. This was recorded at 

Bedford in the zone o f contac t between barbatus and nigricans. 

Crosses between capen s is and nigricans are unknown even though 

a special search wa s made for t h em in the field. Thus in 

what evidence we have from the abovementioned hybrids it is 

evident that the darker underparts dominate over the lighter 

underparts. In this respe c t it is i nteresting to note t hat 

the evidence s hows t hat in the two lighter bellied forms the 

first plumage always shows darker be low so that the darker 

underparts can be considered as the more primitive form . The 

large fles hy eye - wattle dominates over the small wattle and 

colour is apparently re cessive . 

In a paper entitled 'The genus Pycnonotus ln southern 

Africa' Lawson ( 1962) d iscusse s in some confusion the species 

of this genus. He concludes t hat all groups belong to one 

species P. ca pensis . He then di scus ses t he three groups 

under the head i ngs capensis ~ n~gr~cans ~ and barbatus giving 

each racial status under the specific title o f ca pensis . On 

page 168 Lawson (loc . cit .) says " populations formerly given 

sub-specific rank i n P. bar ba tus can be regarded as link ing 

populations with P. nigri cans ". This group of so called 

hybrids were collected near Pretoria by Markus who ( p ersonal 

communication) regards the specimens to be young first year 

birds (and therefore darker below ) and not hybrids. On t h is 

evidence Lawsonsconclusions cannot stand. Attention lS also 

drawn to a glaring error in t he photographic plates (1962 

p.l70) compare d wi th t hose presented by Clancey (1955 p .2 0 5). 

The type specimens o f the one race as illustrated in one p late 

shows a comple t ely diff erent pattern to the same species a nd 

race illustrated in the other plate . 

In correspondence Markus h as mentioned that t here seems 

to be an indication tha t hybr i ds occur in the southern Rand 

area between barbat us a nd nigri cans (see also Markus l963b). 

This is an area much a l tered by ma n . The hybrids recorded in 

Botswana, however, are of natural incidence where only Bantu 

have alter~d t h e landscape . However, the a u t hor has observed 
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mixed winter floc k s o f nigriaans and barbatus on several 

occasions feeding a l on g the trees of the Limpopo and 

Thamalakane rivers in Botswana. This is also mentioned by 

Irwin (1958). 

In India the Pya n on o t us s pecles hybridise (Sibley & Short 

1959). Sibley (1 95 9 ) s t at e s t hat hybridisation occurs because 

reproductive isolating me c han isms are not effective in 

preventing mati ng. There fo re when selection acts against the 

hybrid offspring o f mi x e d mat ings, it is t h e (abberrant) 

parental geno t ype wh i c h is eliminated. Th us those individuals 

with faulty isolat i ng mechan isms, h ave fewer offspring than 

those with effect ive ones and in each succeeding generat ion 

there are fewer of t h e fo r mer and more of the latter. Th is 

process is k nown as t h e decay of variability due to drift of 

genotypes in s ma ll pop ulat i on s - a process which was i n itially 

illustrated in Dro s phila . A well documented case in birds of 

this process is t he Siberi an Azure Tit Parus ayanus which 

rapidly extended i ts range i n t h e second half of the last 

century, eventually me et i ng up with the Blue Tit Parus 

aaeruZeus. Initially the two hybr idised freely but t h e 

incidence o f hy bri di s a tion decline d rapi d ly and the invader 

withdrew (Vaurie 1 957). Today t h e two species remai n 

sympatric and on ly an o ccasional h ybrid is found. 

Summarising t hen we c an say that the three groups of 

Pycnonotus above a re t hree d iscreet populations. A few natural 

hybrids have bee n re c orded wh e r e sympatry occurs a nd t h ese 

only occurred in l o c a li t i es d i sturbed by man. It is presumed 

that the decay o f v a r iability will operate to reduce the 

incidence of hybrid isation in these new zones as time progresses. 
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DISTRIBUTION 

The Cape Bulbul, Pycnonotus capensis ~ lS not a highly 

so c ial species but it does have social tendencies especially 

in non-breeding times . Where the species occurs , it lS 

usually common . Perha ps its association with humans and 

especially their gardens tends to emphasize the relative 

abundance of the specles . The presence of the specles as 

common about Port Eli zabeth, only twenty miles from the limit 

of the species' distribution, however , illustrates the point 

that where the bird lives, it occurs in numbers . The extreme 

limits of its distribut ion are reached through areas of 

diminishing populations . 

Geograph ical distribut ion of the Species 

Cape Bulbul specimens (333) in all South African Museums 

and the American Museum o f Natural History have been inspected 

and their locality re c orded . Information from the British 

and Berlin Museum collections and all references in the 

Ornithological journal s have been tabulated . This information 

is illustrated i n Figure 4 . This distribution pattern f its 

what Lyons (1935) refe r red to as the Cape Triangle . The 

term i s appropriate sin ce the distribution does not fit the 

winter rainfall area ( Figure 5) nor the Cape fynbos or 

Schlerophyllof Adamson (1 9 38) - Figure 6 . 

According to Pole Evans (1936 ) , Adamson (1938) , 

Acocks ( 1953 ) and Levyn s (1 964 ), there is no typical vegeta

tion type that occupie s the Cape Trian~le . The vegetation 

fits in with what Winte rbottom (l968b)figures for winter 

rainfall region but he does not give his authority nor does 

he comment upon anothe r such map, (Winterbottom 1968a), which 

agrees with Wellington (See Figure 5) . The main point remains 

that vegetation distri bution pattern is not the same as that 

for Pycnonotus cape nsis . 

Most climatic fac t ors mapped s h ow little agreement with 

any feature correlated with the pattern of the Cape Triangle . 

Thus maps of mean surfa ce temperature , average maximum and 

minimum temperatures, incidence of frost and mean rainfall 

s how different patterns in the Cape. 

The map showing seasonal rainfall zones ( Figure 5 ) does 
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Cape Bulbul 
P. capensis 

Red - eyed Bulbul 
P. nigricans 

Black- eyed Bulbul 
P. barbat s 

FIGURE 4. The d i stribut~on of t he three bulbuls in the Cape 

Province . Mapped on quarter degree squares and where over

lapping o c curs the squa re is blacked-in . 
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show a reglon that might be covered by the term Cape Triangle~ 

That is the ' winter rainfall' area along with the ' all season 

rainfall ' area from the Orange River mouth around the coast 

to Port Elizabeth . 

A physical featu r e wh ich has a close similarity to the 

distribution of t he Ca pe Bulbul is the occurrence of t he 

specles below an altitude of 500 metres - Figure 7 . The 

species lS more or le s s limited to the areas below 500 metres 

except in areas of human hab itation and farming above this 

altitude . Along the c o a stal regions below 500 metres the 

bird does not extend north of the Orange River in the west or 

the Sundays River in the east and beyond both these boundaries 

the rainfall pattern changes . 

Another factor of some interest lS the close correlation 

of distribution with edaphic factors - compare Figure 8. It 

lS clear that the distribution of P. aapensis does not extend 

into the areas delimi ted by the desert soils except along 

the Sundays River val ley system . In point of fact the area of 

Sundays River valley where the species does extend beyond the 

desert soils, as illustrated, there is an important difference 

in the soils that the map does not show. Namely that in the 

valley referred to,the soils are actually marlne cretaceous 

based and therefore o f coastal origin not desert origin. 

It is not suggested that the bird ' s distribution is 

limited directly by s oil. However , it seems likely that the 

winter rains on thes e soils probably have an indirect effect 

upon the vegetation - especially the fruit - bearing plants 

which provide food f o r the specles . 

Previously Pyan onotus capensis extended further north 

east than is the case now . There is a specimen in the 

American Museum of Na tural History labelled from the Wo odward 

collection " Port Nat a l" . Clancey (1964) in " Birds of Natal 

and Zululand" has re j ected the record, probably correctly 

since the Woodward brothers did not make mention of the 

species in their book " Birds of Natal" - 1899 . There are, 

however, reliable re c ords of the species occurring as far as 

Komgha , north of Eas t London. Pym in 1909 recorded the 

species as not uncommon in King Williamstown and not as 

common as Pyanono tu s barbatus . Haagner and Ivy (1907) record 

Py an onotus aapensis a s not uncommon in lower Albany while 
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Hewitt (1931) records its presence 1n Grahamstown. There are 

specimens from early t i me s in both towns mentioned. There is 

an unpublished record by Wood of the species breeding in East 

London as recently as 1931 (Original field notes supplied 

by Miss. M. Courtenay Latimer). 

Distribution of t he sib l ing spec1es 

Pycnonotus capen s is c omes into contact with the sibling 

species Red-eye d Bulbu l , Pycnonotus nigricans~ and Black

eyed Bulbul, Pycnono tu s barbatus ~ at several places - See 

Figure 3. These place s of meeting will be discussed in 

detail below but the mo st important observation common to all 

such records 1s that contact is established where man occurs. 

In other words , when the natural habitat has been altered 

and there has been a breakdown in the natural isolating 

mechanisms. This does not apply to places where Pycnonotus 

nigricans and P. barba t u s meet. There they appear to occur 

together in non-breeding foraging flocks in certain un

disturbed areas. 

Pycnonotus nigricans 

Essentially a bird of the drier regions, this species 

occurs to the north of Pycnonotu s capensis in the Karoo and 

Bushmanland areas. Specimens occur from Oranjemund , 

Alexander Bay and Grootderm, all at the mouth of the Orange 

River. Here there a r e sight records only of Pycnonotus capensis. 

This is an area where normally Pycnonotus nigricans would 

occur but farms and the living quarters of two large mining 

concerns have created an unusual ly well-wooden and shrubby 

oasis for such surroundings . There is a specimen of 

Pycnonotus capensis from Klipfontein , near Steinkopf, and 

there are many specimens from Springbok. Pycnonotus nigricans 

has been seen at Klip fontein. This locality is on the edge 

of the escarpment and this may be a case of a natural 

incidence of the two species meeting . There are no records 

of specimens or sight ings of any bulbul on the Namaqualand 

plateau. 

In the southe rn and eastern Karoo, the bulbuls meet 

aga1n. According to Winterbottom (l968b) there are sight 

records from Laings burg for both species and there are 
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specimens for both from Prince Albert . Pycnonotus capensis 

occurs naturally along the southern foothills of 'the Swartberg 

range , whilst Pycnonotus nigricans occurs naturally along the 

arid northern slopes of the same mountain range. Both these 

records are from built up areas and evidently Pycnonotus 

capensis has wandere d beyond its normal distribution and found 

suitable habitat in man - made areas . 

In the south-eas tern karooid regions of distribution of 

Pycnonotus nigricans there are several areas where contact 

has been made , t hese are all in towns . In Graaff Reinett , 

Jansenville and Pearston , the. two species have been visually 

recorded and both have been recorded within 20 miles of 

Steytlerville. Graaff Reinet t is undoubtedly beyond the 

normal range of Pycnonotus capensis. It would appear from 

these records and others in this drier area that Pycnonotus 

capensis extends up t h e valleys of bigger rivers into areas 

normally occupied by t h e Pycnonotus nigricans . 

In none of the areas of contact has there been any 

recorded interbreeding or competition between the two species . 

Pycnonotus barbatus - Black - eyed Bulbul 

The area of contact between this species and Pycnonotus 

capensis lS over a s maller range. The area of contact in 

the eastern Cape has been well documented since the turn of 

the century and certain changes have occurred . Apart from 

the records for Pycnonotus capensis, we have specimens of the 

Pycnonotus barbatus from Uitenhage in 1886 and from Port 

Elizabeth at about t h e turn of the century. 

The present position is that the lower Sundays River forms 

the barrier between t he two species, Pycnonotus capensis 

crossing the river more inland in a few localities. There is 

a sight record of the Pycnonotus barbatus from Potberg, 

Bredasdorp district, several hundred miles from the species' 

normal distribution . 

abnormal incidence. 

This can only be considered an isolated 

Though Figure 3 indicates several areas of overlap 

between Pycnonotus c apensis and Pycnonotus barbatus there lS 

no area where both o c cur together. The mapping is based upon 

a quarter degree grid and consequently where the two species 
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may be found near each other they are mapped as being together. 

At Colchester, a mere eight miles separated the species and 

about 15 miles separated records near the Zuurberg and Addo 

National Park. 

Zones of overlap of Pycnonotus nigricans and Pycnonotus barbatus 

Of some interest to the discussion is the natural incidence 

of Pycnonotus nigricans and Pycnonotus barbatus occurring 

together in some areas . The writer has studied mixed flocks 

feeding along riverine forest on the Limpopo River ln the 

north-eastern Transvaal and at Maun on the edge of the 

Okavango Swamps. Both localities are on the edge of the 

normal distribution of the two species . The habitat was more 

typically that of Pycnonotus barbatus and ln one flock of 

20 birds only 4 were Pycnonotus nigricans and at least one of 

these was a youngish bird . 

There has been the suggested incidence of i nterbreeding 

of Pycnonotus nigrican s and Pycnonotus barbatus at Nata, 

Botswana, though this was not proven . This area has been 

heavily affected by h uman habitation and alteration of the 

natural landscape has occurred . If interbreeding did occur 

here it is possible because of this breakdown of natural 

isolating mechanisms . 

The opportunity was provided of briefly studying the 

hybridisation of the se two species at Bedford, C.P. Here a 

male Pycnonotus nigr i cans and a hybrid Pycnonotus barbatus/ 

nigricans (with a larger, but brown , wattle than is normal 

for the species Pycnonotus barbatus) produced young success

fully. The habi t at had changed over the years with the 

encroachment of Acac i a karoo as a dominant indicator of 

progressively drier conditions. This factor coupled with a 

prolonged drought brought Pycnonotus nigricans in as a 

common species where as previously Pycnonotus barbatus had 

occasionally occurre d . Evidently a breakdown in isolating 

breeding mechanisms had taken place in the progress of the 

change. 

Further reports of i nterbreeding are recorded from the 

well populated areas of the southern Transvaal (Markus l963a). 

In some areas of den s e human hab itation it would appear that 

the interbreeding has been taking place for a decade or 



more - probably due t o the breakdown of natural isolating 

mechanisms in this c a s e evid e ntly the habitat. 

Habitat and Distribution 
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Pycnonotus c apens is occ urs pr e dominantly in scrub (as 

defined by Yapp 1 955 ). I t is a bird that likes horizontal 

branch es with a c e r tain amount of shad e from an outer leafy 

canopy. Generally s peaking , succulent or spiny growth lS 

avoided' though t h e thorn t re e Acacia karoo is used 

frequently. Yapp ( 1962 ) state s - ''If two s pecles are derived 

from a common ance s tor , the i r d ive rge nce i n habits, as ln 

structure, will be gradual , and t he more recent tha t 

divergence and the greater their s imilarity in structure, 

the greater will be their s imilarity in feeding and other 

habits". By and larg e the three species of bulbul occur 

i n similar situa t i on s a n d they are predominantly f ruit eaters. 

Because o f their c lo se relat i on s h i p (th e three bulbul species) 

and as Yapp states t h e greater the ir similarity in f eeding 

and other hab i t s, no attempt wa s made to determine the 

morphology o f the three d i ffere nt b u lbuls' habitat. Emlin 

(1956) a nd MacAr thur (MacArthur et a l 1962) describe me t hods 

of measuring the habit a t . Be c ause the habitat did not 

appear of paramount importance to d istribution this ma t ter 

was not pursued . The r eas on that habitat did not appear so 

important was b ecaus e the study are a was in effect a southern 

extension of t h e warmer c o a s t al forest and scrub, a nd if 

habitat was import ant P . barbatus should have extende d at 

least to Port Elizabeth . Whi l e it should also be pointed o ut 

that many habitat f eature s o f t h e Cape Bulbul's distribution 

do extend fur ther northward s than does the bird itsel f . 

The present-day di st r i bution of t he three species o f 

bulbul in the eas tern Ca pe i s shown in Figure 9. Lines of 

separation are d r awn in t o i nd ica te more clearly the areas 

occupied by each specles. Comparing these distributions with:-

a) Vegetation: Shows n o rea l correlation with the map of 

vegetation as i ndic a ted by Acocks Figure 10. There are 

fundamental short c omi ngs in detail of Acocks' map for 

this region which d i re c t ly concerns the Cape Bulbul. 

There is no i nd i catio n i n t he map of the extent of 
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FIGURE 9. Distribution. Details of records of the three species 

of Pycnonotus occurring in the Eastern Cape. 



intrusion of the dominant exotic Acacia cyclops which 

has a major effect upon the presence of the Pycnonotus 

capensis , in an are a which would otherwise not support 

the species in such numbers as occur - (See section -

Food). 
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The Wattle Acacia c y clops occurs commonly along the 

coastal region around Cape Receife and within Algoa Bay 

as far as Sundays River mouth . This is marked in 

Figure 10. Beyond this , only a few solitary individuals 

of the bush occur until Bushmans River , where a small 

patch of an acre or so exists . There is little doubt 

that the coastal distribut ion of the Cape Bulbul is 

influenced by the presence or absence of this food plant . 

The area where wattle occurs is mostly along the coastal 

heath and bush area which provides other suitable food 

for the species as well . 

The valley of the Sundays River's mouth is dominated by 

'Sundays River scrub ' which is specially mentioned by 

Acocks (1953) from the 'wide flat lower Sundays River 

valley'. The vegetation is dryer and harsher than that 

normally inhab i ted by bulbuls . In the figures given by 

Acocks (1953 p. 82 - 83) for one morgen (0.86 hectares) 

there were 307 species of plants totalling 87,395 

individual plants. Of those species listed only two 

were known to be utilised for food by the Cape Bulbul. 

There were 882 i ndividual food plants which provided the 

required food for the bird . 

This indicates c learly that there is little food available 

for Cape Bulbul in t he lower Sundays River valley. This 

is confirmed by the relative absence of the species ln 

the natural vegetation of the area. Indeed the Cape 

Bulbul only occurs where watt le occurs or in association 

with human dwellings . Even here the intensive irrigation 

farming of Sundays River from Kirkwood to Addo does not 

attract the spec ie s as a resident. There are records 

from Addo and from Addo National Park but these are con

sidered to be wandering birds since repeated visits 

(29 in 28 months ) to the areas mentioned did not reveal 

further records ( Liversidge 1965). 

The occurrence o f Pycnonotus capens~s up the higher 
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reaches of the Sundays River is also within similar 

vegetation types. It is assumed that riverine bush and 

the increased human population along the river and its 

tributaries, prov ides a corridor of occupation beyond 

the normal range. 

The distribution of the other two species is equally un

related in detail to the vegetation types of Acocks (1953). 

There is one not a ble exception and that is the occurrence 

of Pycnonotus nigricans in a relatively isolated area (as 

indicated on the map ) where a patch of drier karooid 

vegetation ( No. 38 of Aco cks False Central Lower Karoo) 

occurs as an isla nd within less favourable vegetation 

to that species. There is also no vegetational correlation 

with the distribution of Pycnonotus barbatus. 

b) Altitude : Exce p t for records from two localities, the ' 

Cape Bulbul occurs below the 500 metre contour (Figure 11). 

These exceptions at Bruintjies Hoogte a nd the farm 

Ebenezer to the s outh are_puzzling as the vegetation lS 

unfavourable too (see below). 

It must be noted that the birds do not extend at low 

levels up the coa st beyond the Sundays River . 

c) Rainfall: Detai l o f the rainfall from 189 stations re

corded by the We a ther Bureau ( Publ ication 19; 1 954 -

Rainfall statistics) are illustrated in Figure 12. From 

this map, it can be seen that Pycnonotus capensis occurs 

primarily ln wint er rainfall areas or where the rain is 

evenly spread throughout the year. 

The bird can occur in areas of summer or summer and autumn 

rainfall. The r e cords fo r Bruint jies Hoogte lS ln an 

area of comparatively h igh rainfall compared to the raln

fall of the low- l ying surrounding it to the south. This 

could possibly e xplain the species presence also asrainfall 

influences some s pecific species of plant which attract 

the species. 

Conclusion 

The distribution of Pycnonotus capensis is confined to 

the Cape Triangle. The drier regions with sparser vegetation 

on desert soils form a barrier to the north and west - this 
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last habitat being occupied by Pycnonotus nigricans. In the 

east the species extends as far as the summer rainfall area, 

beyond which Pycnonotus barbatus normally occurs. 

Changes that have occurred since historic times are 

possibly due to the so-called encroaching karoo and desert 

conditions discussed by Acocks. The Cape Bulbul has been 

forced back from its earlier occurrence at East London to the 

present area of Port Elizabeth. This has co-incided with 

increased human occupation and the encroachment of Acacia 

karoo in the Border a nd Eastern Province areas. The un

usually abundant numbers near Port Elizabeth are attributed 

to the birds' adaptat ion to the alien vegetation - Acacia 

cyclops in particular. 

This bulbul is e vide n tly a bird with a preference for 

moist conditions and its extension beyond what might be 

termed its normal hab itat is confined either to riverine 

areas, higher rainfall areas or human habitations. 



5. VARIATIO ~ IN POPULATION 
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VARIATION I N POPULATION 

In dealing with the population of a single species, one 

tries to determine t h e numbers pre sent and factors influencing 

changes in these numbers in time and space. For practical 

reasons the field work was restricted to a local area and the 

method of det ermin i n g t h e population was governed by local 

problems. These are discussed first and then the factors 

regulating the popula tion are discussed . 

SIZE OF STUDY AREA 

The size of sample block required to determine a species' 

total population wil l depend upon the area required by each 

species and t he habit at required . Kendeigh (1944) s pecifies 

that sample areas should be large enough to include all the 

activities of the s pec i es involved except possibly the l arger 

predators . This i s not suffic i ent on its own since it mus t 

also be qualified by a minimum number of individuals to make 

due allowance for i ndividual variations in territory. A 

qualification i n the case of the Cape Bulbul covered by 

Kendeigh 's definition is the need to cover the f eeding range 

of the species which extends beyond the normal breeding area. 

This becomes serious when due consideration of the practical 

aspects of cover1ng t he area are borne in mind. Thus a 

bulbul may fly half a kilometre f or food for its young or to 

feed itself. If one presumes suc h a flight may be t ake n 1n 

any direction from t h e nest,nearly a square kilometre 1s 

included in the area occupied by e a ch breeding pair. Any 

study of the breeding populat ion should cover at least several 

pairs. 

The figure o f 100 acres ( 40 hectares) 1s according to 

Campbell (195 3 ) t he a ccepted area and most desirable for such 

a study. Such a fig ure presupposes one is able to cover such 

an area. From the s h eer mechanics of being able to move 

about 1n the coastal shrub suc h an area was impossible to 

cover 1n the study area . In fact , with coverage of only 20 

hectares, with virtually unl i mited time available, four broods 

in the four years of study were reared in undis covered nests 

out of 29 broods i n all ; i n other words, there was already 

a 14% error in at tempting on ly half the area recommended. 
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Campbell loc.cit. does emphasize that 100 acres is desirable 

but whatever unit is c hosen it must be neither so small as 

to be overweighted by freak factors or so large as to be 

beyond the compass of a s i ng le worker. 

There is another i mportant influencing factor in regard 

to size of study area and this concerns the habitat. It is 

desirable to cover one plant community type and if possible, 

to avoid habitat edge. The area of study is only a minute 

fraction of the whole surroundings of coastal dune vegetation 

which covers several square k ilometres . Thus habitat e d ge 

which may alter population density, is limited to the actual 

seashore on the on e side and golf course boundary on the 

other. Th e eff ect o f the golf course as a boundary is rather 

to draw species typic al of rank gras s and open areas into t h e 

area. The habitat f or the Cape Bulbul is however not affected. 

The vegetation varied in height from a few centimetres 

to six metres i n height and the topography was traversed with 

10 metre h igh dunes . So the visibility was limited for t h e 

most part to under 10 0 metres . Hence for practical reasons it 

was not possible for one person to cover adequately the 

desired 40 hectares . The study area was divided by a road 

and further subd ivisions were provided by a series of 

numbered telephone poles at 15 . 2 metres intervals along t h e 

length of the road . It was practical to work through the 

bush and record on a grid system the whereabouts of all birds 

observed. 

In t h is way a s t udy area o f 20 hectares or 50 acres was 

intensively studied and kept under observation. It is of 

some interest to compare the fact that Kendeigh & Baldwin 

(193 7 ) in their study of the yearly abundance of Troglod y tes 

aedon covered approx i mat ely 15 acres which had an average 

number of adults 19. 7 ; both figures being less in area and 

numbers than in this st udy . 

THE METHOD OF DETERM I NING THE BULBU L POPULATIO N 

The problem of calcu lating bird population densities has 

been adequately cover ed for the northern hemisphere cool 

temperate conditions by a number of writers. A recent and 

comprehensive work, a methodological study by A. Enemar (1959) 
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glves a final unexpected corrunen t (p.lOO) "the present in

vestigation h as been to s h ow, ... , the unavoidable error wh ich 

is made in every single p ass e r i ne bird survey". Work ers from 

northern temperate r e g i on s bas e virtually all population 

studies on the record i ng o f t h e song of the male bird. This 

has two serious drawbac k s under African cond i t ions. Fir stly, 

it presupposes territory i s un iversal and rigid in b ird s ; a 

factor which, as wil l be shown , does not have the biological 

significance in t h e Cape Bul bul t h at it is supposed to h ave in 

European passerines. Se condly, i t does not allow for mimicry 

in bird song. This l a st i tem i s d iscussed by Yapp (1962) wh o 

points out t h e pos s i b i l i t y o f con fusion even in British birds. 

Included in t h e song o f the re sident Bully Seedeater 

(Crithagra suZp hura ta ) i s the typ ical corrununication note 

"tiet-my-jol" o f t he bu lbul and v e ry o f ten at a distance t h is 

is all that is heard . Su c h a mi mi c utters a medley of softer 

notes and comes o ut c l early with a particular favour ite phrase. 

The "piet-my-jol" is l ocally corrunon in the song of the Bul ly 

Seedeater and i t c aus e d c onfus ion i n t h e initial stages o f the 

field work before c on s ideration of mimicry was taken into 

account. Heard at a dist ance one was never sure what species 

was calling. 

The determinat ion o f t he p opu lation density of 

Pycnonotus cape nsis i n the study area was not possible t h rough 

the conventional count o f the number of singing males. Th e 

song perches of male s c o uld c ertainly be establish ed. However, 

it was found t hat visitin g bul bu l s to the area frequently used 

t h e same prominent perc h from wh ich to call. Unti l t h e 

individual birds we re known by t heir song, the standard method 

of determining numbe r s o f sing i ng males was not considered 

reliable and was t h e refore d iscarded. Mimicry also contributed 

to confusion. The area wa s worked t h rough repeatedly and 

careful notes were t a ken of a l l b irds present and where seen 

and of any nesting a c tivities. The figures of the population 

are based upon pairs of bu l buls and their nesting attempts -

therefore a breeding p opulation. 

The problem o f no n - breeding individuals in t h e area is 

not overlooked. With the social feeding behaviour of the 

specles, it was not possible to establish quantitatively the 

presence of such a g r oup o f birds. They were known to exist 
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because of the presen ce of one albinistic bird , unattached , 

during its first year of visits . This was the only 

recognisable vagrant in t he area . However , no solitary males 

established territories or occupied even a regular song perch 

in the study area. The social feeding habits of the species 

make it easy for a gro up o f unattached males and females to 

exist without inte rfe r i n g wi t h t h e territoriality of the 

resident pairs . I would agre e with Mrs . Rowan (1966) that 

because Lack observed no landless Robins this does not mean 

that they do not exist. The mere fact that lost adult birds 

may be replaced durin g the breeding season indicates t h at 

there is a supply of unat t a c h ed birds available somewhere . 

Unfortunately it wa s not pos sible to determine how many were 

in the general area f or reas on s given above . 

POPULATIO N DENS ITY OF BREEDI NG PAIRS 

The 195 8 breed i ng season was used to learn about t h e 

area and become fam i l iar with t h e spec1es. It is possible 

that some nests were mi ssed , but because it was at t h e e nd of 

a drought period the r e were p r o ba bly fewer pairs than normal . 

Only nine breed i ng p a i rs were re corded, giving 2 . 2 hectares 

per bird . It sho u l d be noted t h at in 1958 nesting took place 

primarily in two are a s o f t h e 20 hectares , probably represent i ng 

less than half the a r ea. Be cause in 1958 there was no success 

in breeding (the obs e r v e r wa s watched by Vervet Monkeys which 

learned to associat e regular visists to an area wi th the 

presence of nests) t h is y ear (1958) has not been included 1n 

most of the tables of a naly s is . But for the purpose of 

population of breedin g bird s, the figures given above are 

acceptable . 

The figures of k nown breed i ng pairs which occurred within 

the study area are given i n Tab l e 1 . This does not include 

birds which collected nes ting material or food within the 

area and took this to sites beyond the boundaries . Only birds 

which attempted to build nests within the area were included. 
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TABLE 1. Number of recorded breeding Cape Bulbul s 1n 

20 hectares for each year . 

195 8 1959 1960 1961 1962 

No . of pairs 9 13 19 13 15 

Average area 
occupied 
( hectares ) 2 . 2 2 1. 54 2 . 05 1. 54 1. 33 

The density of Py cnonotus capens~s ln the area is low 

compared with similar -sized pas serines from holarctic 

temperate regions as given by Welt y ( 1964 ). The only figure 

available for frugiv orous birds ' territory is that given by 

Snow (1962 ) for Mana cu s manacus in Trinidad where 500 adult 

b i rds occurred in 45 0 acres in a population which was con 

sidered to be conside rably h igher than the species range on 

its continental range . Little information is available on 

territorial size in passerines in southern Africa . Comparing 

the density of breed ing species within the 20 hectares 

studi ed (Table 2) - 30 species were recorded breeding and 

none was as numerous as Pycnonot us capens~s. The next 

commonest breeding b i rd was Pr inia macuZosa with 12 pairs 

nesting each year . The other bulbul Andropadus importunis 

had six , three and f i ve pairs breeding in the same area . 

Another frugivorous breeding species CoZius indicus numbered 

two , four and six bre eding pairs in the same 20 hectares. 

The variation i n the Cape Bulbul ' s breeding population 

var i ed s ubstantially between years . The average population 

was 13.8 pairs for 20 hectare with standard deviation of 

3 . 25 ( n =5 ) . This gi ves an average territory per pa1r Cape 

Bulbuls of 1 . 64 hecta res with standard deviation of . 3 

hectare for the study area. 

It i s difficult to discuss the significance of territory 

s1ze required by each pair of Cape Bulbu l s. This is simply 

because there 1s considerable variation in size of territory 

occupied by passerine s - thus the Song Thrush Turdus 

eri c etorum varies from 1 . 5 to 6 hectares or the Marsh Tit 

Parus paZus tris from 0.4 to 6 . 5 hectares . There are no other 

records of the Bulbul's territory requirement . This subject 



TABLE 2. Number of br ee d i ng palrs of each specles re

corded in the 20 hectares study area. The terrestrial 

birds have been omitt e d from this table. 

Species 

Streptopelia capicola 

CZamator jacobinus 

Colius striatus 

Pycnonotus capensis 

Andropadus importunis 

Turdus olivaceus 

Cossypha caffra 

Erythropygia coryp hae us 

Sphenoeacus afer 

Sylvietta rufe sce n s 

Apalis thoracica 

Cisticola fuZvica pi ZZa 

Prinia maculosa 

Sigelus silens 

MotaciZZa capensis 

Lanius coZZaris 

Lanius ferrugineus 

Tchagra tchagra 

Telephorus zeylonus 

Zosterops paZZidus 

Passer melanur us 

Hyphanturgus oculari us 

Coliuspasser cap en si s 

Serinus sup hurata 

Serinus flaviventris 

Poliospiza gularis 

TOTAL 

Number of breeding palrs 
for the years 

1 960 

2 

2 

2 

19 

6 

0 

6 

1 

2 

l 

6 

0 

12 

0 

5 

1 

l 

1 

0 

0 

0 

2 

0 

3 

0 

2 

74 

196 1 

1 

2 

4 

13 

3 

0 

5 

2 

2 

1 

9 

1 

. 12 

1 

7 

1 

2 

4 

2 

1 

0 

2 

0 

4 

1 

5 

85 

1962 

3 

1 

6 

15 

5 

4 

12 

2 

2 

0 

9 

1 

12 

2 

8 

1 

2 

4 

2 

3 

1 

1 

3 

5 

2 

3 

109 
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is dealt with later unde r Br eeding Requirements . It is 

important to note t hat t he species lS the most abundant 

breeding species i n t h e stud y area. 

DENSITY OF NON- BRE EDI NG POPULATIONS 

33 

Whilst annual variat ion has been shown in the breeding 

population , the picture is n o t so clear as to what happens 

out of the breeding se a s on . Of a number of birds with 

coloured rings, one pair a t least remained resident t hrough

out the year whils t in t wo other pairs , the birds d i s appeared 

for SlX months a ft er breed i ng . On e of these last two was 

recorded during such a n absence, 1.5 kilometres from t h e 

breeding area in a f l ock of some 30 loosely associated birds 

feeding ln one patch of vegetation. In the non-breed i ng 

season , flocks of from ten t o forty have been recorded 

gathered to feed on ripe berries . Normally winter par ties of 

~ \ from five to nine b i rd s fly about in sea~h of food and such 

parties wer e often r e c orded i n t h e study area. These f locks 

usually moved at spe e d and characteristically are noisy on 

such social occasions . 

Bulbuls in pair s o r s ingly) occurr ed in t h e area all t h e 

year round but wh ils t i n the winter about a third to a half 

the breeding populat i on mi ght be present one day, not a 

single bird cou ld be traced the next day . Foraging partie s 

up to 4 kilometres f r om the st udy area were regularly c h ecked 

but only the one ring e d pair was seen . It was establish ed t hat 

winter roosting cou ld occur near the food source a n d t hi s 

would explain why t he birds did not always return to t h e 

breeding area to roost in t h e non - breeding period . One of 

the ringed pairs f ee d i ng 1.5 kilometres from its breeding area 

roosted near the foo d l n c ompany with the other birds t hat 

roosted near the foo d s upp l y . 

Only on 3 occa sion s in February, April and June were no 

bulbuls at all seen in t he study area . The week after the 

February observation, birds had ~eturned and started nest 

building . 

For lack of fur the r re c o r ds, it lS assumed that t h e 

non-breeding birds r emain l ocally ln the area . They are 

based at their breed i ng grounds but become partially social 
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when a crop o f berries rlpens and JOln ln wherever the feeding 

lS to be had,and also roost where the food supply is. 

The presen ce of non-breeding individuals in the study 

area during the non-breeding season was evident and revealed 

usually by their more vociferous behaviour. A semi

albinistic bird was recorded in two non-breeding periods 

although during the second period it did appear to have a 

companion and was much quieter. Appearing first in late 

March, it was seen at irregular i ntervals through the winter. 

It seemed always to be c hased by a pparently resident birds. 

This bird was only see n twice during the breeding season when 

its presence caused no excitement though it did attemp t to 

solicit one resident bird . Th e next time t h is bird appeared 

was in March a year later, when i t was accompanied by a 

second bird. It is nevertheless interesting that the bird was 

seen two successive post - breeding periods in the same area. 

A similarly marke d bird was seen 2 k ilome tres away ln summer 

and a year later anot her similarly marked bird was seen five 

kilometres away. Sin ce these are the only albinistic birds 

I have seen , it seems likely that they might have been t he 

same bird. If they were the same bird, it would indicat e 

that the indiv i dual birds have the same non-breeding foraging 

routine returning to the same areas for at least a year. 

REGULATION OF POPULATION 

The theory o f r e gulation of animal populations is going 

through a highly stimulat i ng period of discussion,as shown 

by t h e number o f book s recently published on bird populations 

alone. In England there are two schools of thought. One lead 

by Lack stres ses that the ba l ance is wrought at the level o f 

the individual whereas Wynne - Edward s says that the problem is 

of group selection . The overall picture is certainly one of 

a balanced population which shows reproduction rate equal to 

mortality rate. This is n ot a simple equation as Wynne-Edwards 

illustrates. 

Replacement = Loss 

Reproduction + immigration = Loss from within 

& emigration 
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There is ln fact a constant change ln all four units and 

these changes vary from year to year ln a glven habitat and 

amongst resident species from season to season. 

Wynne-Edwards (1966) unfortunately introduces a fifth 

variable "Social mortality" which includes stress diseases, 

cannibalism, etc. In the opinion of the writer, this is no 

more than another form of "loss from within" and its separation 

by Wynne-Edwards is unnecessary and confusing. 

Viewing this equation by Wynne-Edwards, one must consider 

each item separately within the problem at hand - namely 

changes in populations that take place. It is first of all 

erroneous or perhaps abnormal to consider a population as a 

fixed thing - it is a dynamic concept and as has been stated 

it varies from month to month as well as from year to year. 

So that replacement equals loss lS not a fixed figure. 

First those factors likely to reduce the population -

MORTALITY 

Adult mortality may be calculated from a knowledge gained 

from ringed birds and there are available complex formulae 

based on ringing recoveries of nestlings or adults. Th e adult 

mortality rate may be calculated from a small sample of 

colour banded adult breeding birds in the area of study and 

the subsequent h istory of t he se birds, provided that the 

observations extend beyond twelve months. 

In the study area an attempt to ring all adult Cape 

Bulbuls was unsuccessful. 

In all 19 adults were ringed and the highest population 

was 19 pairs so this represents at very best only 50% coverage. 

Only 18 birds are taken into consideration because it lS 

necessary to have a record or potential record of more than 

twelve months so t hat the single bird ringed the last year of 

study is ignored. The albinistic bird was assumed to be the 

same individual and another bird with a light yellow spot on 

chest was recorded two seasons breeding ln exactly the same 

locality each year so this lS taken as the same individual, 

bringing known individuals up to 20. 

Thus 5 out of 20 known records succumbed within one year, 

which gives a 25% annual adult mortality. In view of the fact 

that this can be considered a low annual mortality (see below) 
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one might be induced to reconsider the inclusion of the two 

naturally identifiable specimens in view of the fact that 

several birds which were nat urally identifiable for short 

periods were not included . However this would give a loss 

of five in 18 and this is only 28% per annum. 

TABLE 3 . The number of individually ringed birds and 

their history in relation to subsequent breeding seasons 

Consecutive breed i ng 
seasons (years) s een 

3+ 

2+ 

l+ 

-1 

No . of individual Bulbuls 
from each period 

3 

6 + 2 (unringed) 

4 

5 

The annual mort a lity f or an adult song bird as given 

by Lack is between 40 and 60% . Thus 28% for the Cape 

Bulbul can be con sid e r ed as low. With 8 adult ringed Orange 

breasted Sunbirds, Broekhuysen (1963) found a similarly low 

mortality rate of 35 %. 

There are thirt e en recorded individuals more than one 

year after ringing a s an adu lt . Using formula 2 - m where m=% 
2m 

annual mortality (Lack 1954) for the average expectancy of 

further life, we get f or t h e adult Cape Bulbul 3.07 years. 

The assumption mad e to reach this figure is that the seven 

birds not subseque nt l y s e en after one year, represents 

mortality and not a movement away from the area. Since 

several breeding bird s from i mmediately outside the study 

area were known and n one had rings it can reasonably be con

cluded that none, or very f e w of these 7 birds settled any

where nearby. From Lack 's (1966) comments "if figures for 

a small population can be trusted" it would appear that there 

is reason to doubt t h e f ormula for small populations. The 

figure obtained for the Cape Bulbul is nearly twice the life 

expectancy for the average passerine as glven by Lack loc.cit . 

but it is considerably less than the figure for the Manakin 
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ln Trinidad as derived from Snow's ( 1962) figures . 

COMPETITION 

It is sometimes believed that competition for food 

influences size of territory and indeed there are some very 

clear observations which prove this . Wynne - Edwards (1962) 

in discussing this point quotes the case of pomarine Jaegers 

Stercorarius pomarnus, where 4 pairs per square mile bred 

with moderate food supply and 18 pairs per square mile with 

a high food supply in different years . This was in Alaska 

and should give e mphasis to Altum ' s statement (Wynne-Edwards 

loc . cit . p . l47) "All the specles of b i rds which have specla

lised diet .... need a territory of a definite size, which 

varies according to the productivity of any given locality". 

Thus in areas where competition is more Vlgorous, such as 

is common in cool temperate conditions, competition for a 

limited supp~y of food plays an important part . As 

Wynne - Edwards points out, this aspect of territory has over

shadowed other aspect s . As will be shown (under Reproduction 

requirements and Food ) territory and competition for food 

does not exist as a limiting factor in populations of the 

Cape Bulbul . 

In the section dealing with "food" , it is shown that 

there is more food for the population of Cape Bulbuls in the 

study area than lS r e quired . Interspecific competition does 

not , therefore, conce rn the present problem. Furthermore, 

it is shown t hat the r e are no other fruit eating birds or 

animals that offer intraspecific competition worthy of the 

concept (see l ater) . Competition for nest sites does not 

exist . 

PREDATORS AND DISEASE 

This subject is discussed at length in a section of its 

own. Suffice it to repeat here that no predators on adult 

birds or diseases would appear to seriously affect the 

population. Nest predation, however , is considerable and 

seriously affects the reproductive rate and is largely 

responsible for thelow fledgling figure . 
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EMIGRATION 

As will be seen from Table 4 below , there are lncreases 

and decreases in breeding population which can only be 

explained by inward and outward movements by adult birds. 

Table 5 shows that in the year 1961 there was a total loss to 

the area of 18 birds (six grown young of the year before and 

12 breeding birds ) and 26 birds remained - this repres ents 

69% of the population . There is no obvious reason for this 

phenominal loss in t he area of study . It would appear more 

likely that good cond i tions elsewhere must have attracted 

the birds away from the study area since there was no special 

or noticeable c hange that would account locally for this 

reduction in number . 

RE PRODU CT I ON 

Under normal circumstances , animal number s are recruited 

by reproduction . Table 4 represents the f igures available and 

the average fledgling rate of 27 % is appreciably lower than 

the 45% average for nidicolous breeders (Lack loc . cit.) . 

TABLE 4 . Breeding success of Cape Bulbul ln study area 

No . of No . of No . of 
Year pairs e ggs laid fledglings % fledged 

1959 13 53 15 2 8% 

1960 19 93 32 34% 

1961 13 29 4 14% 

1962 15 58 12 21% 

233 63 27% 

If the data in Table 4 is plotted out in relation to 

the numbers of breedin g adult b irds - Table 5 - it can be 

seen quite plainly t hat reproduction output within the study 

area shows no correlation with the breeding population. 

Table 5 shows that theoretically three locally reared 

adult surviving birds were produced for 1960 whereas 12 

appeared . In 1960 six adults were theoretically produced for 
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196 1 when l n fact t h e local population was reduced by 12 . 

This s ame year only one young theoretically reached adulthood 

for 1962 whe reas four more adults bred in the area . Th is 

shows that there was n o correlation between rate of repro

duction and density of subsequent breeding populations in the 

Cape Bulbuls in t h e area studied . 

Discussion on the metho d s of calc ulating breeding success 

described by Mayfield ( 1961 ) will be d i s c uss e d later . 

TABLE 5 . Breeding population change s from year, to year com

pare d with the number of young fledged the pre v l o us year and 

t heo ret i cal survival to the following year . 

Theoretical 
No . of Yo ung s urvival - young Ch ange fro m 

Year breeding birds fledged to adult ( 80% previous y ear 
lst year morta -

l ity 
' 

1959 26 15 3 .j t & - 1' 
1960 38 32 6 o_ !. +12 

1961 26 4 l . - 12 - . 
1962 30 12 2 ~ \ j.. + 4 

I MM IG RATION 

From Table 5 it is apparent that at l east in some years 

immigration occurred . In 1960 six birds came in from outside 

showing an increase of 24 % due to immigration . In 1962 t here 

was a 10% increase of population due to immigrat ion . There 

are no obvi o u s reason s for t h is immigration . 

DI SCUSSIO N 

In discussing pop ulat ion dynamics of the present specles 

it i s clear t hat the s tudy area of 20 hect a res is inadequate 

to provide the full story . However , there is sufficient in 

format i on to indicate t he factors contro l ling bird population 

in the study area~ 

Ac cording to what has been said abo ve in regard to com

p e t it ion i t i s apparen t that the predominantly frugivorous 
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Cape Bulbul cannot be con sidered to be a specialised feeder. 

Indeed the wide select ion o f different berries is evidence 

enough to support t h i s t h e me . 

It is also evide n t that reproduction has no direct bearing 

on the local population for a limited area. Over a wider area 

(and how much wider i s unknown ) reproduction is obviously the 

source of increased n umbers or replacement numbers. We are 

dealing here with a s pe cles almost on the limits of its dis 

tribution. To quote Wynne - Edwards (loc.cit. p.ll) "Towards 

the fringe of its range, t h e existence and population density 

of any particular spe c ies o f a n imal lS often overwhelmingly 

dictated by the physi c a l conditions of the environment .... 

and by such biotic fa c t ors as t h e presence of better adapted 

competitors or absen c e of requisite vegetational cover .... " 

He goes on further to suggest t hat the fringe distribution is 

not in fact normal. Whil s t t h is might apply to many species, 

the case lS surely d i f fe r e n t for allopatric sibling species . 

The density of bulbul s at Re ceife is considered quite normal 

for coastal regions an d t h e habitat is basically similar 

towards the west. Wi t h i n Algoa Bay , the vegetation and, 

within limits , the cl i mate differs and it is in the 32 kilo

metres from Port Eliza beth itself to Sundays River that the 

population differs, d i minish es and disappears, - to be 

superceded to the eas t of Sundays River by Black-eyed Bulbul . 

It lS evident t h a t t h e Receife area population increases 

ln good times greater t han the reproduction potential allows; 

thus other areas supp l y t h e excess - in this instance this 

can only come from t h e we st . There is also an assumption made 

that on the fringe of distribution , there is a greater need 

for replacement. Pre s umably because it is the fringe of 

distribution that t her e is some factor which plays a role in 

preventing an increas e in local population which would give 

rise to an expansion o f distribution . There is in fact n o 

reason to believe that mort ality rate need be higher than 

usual in such areas. Th e fact that physical conditions or 

better adapted compet i tors are present does not mean greater 

danger for t he bird - unless it is weakened physically by 

such things. The pop ulation density of bulbuls of both sibling 

species is lower in t h e Sundays River valley area than on 

either side of the val ley . Some idea of the low density is 
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obtained by comparlng the fact that no birds were recorded 

in two and a half hours walk in the valley whilst ten minutes 

walking in the study area was usually sufficient time to 

obtain a 'sighting in fairly unfavourable conditions. As shown 

in the previous chap t er, the absence of suitable naturally 

occurring fruit beari ng plant s keeps the numbers reduced in 

the wide lower Sunday s Rive r valley. Whatever the cause, we 

must presume the pop ulation is fairly static albeit lower than 

normal. Such a low density would obviously be little drain on 

neighbouring populat i ons in times of need. When a fairly 

dense population can increase 46% over a previous year's 

breeding population a t Receife quite obviously a change in 

a poorly populated a r ea can a lso be managed. The population 

in the Sundays Rive r valley seems less than one tenth of 

normal. 

It lS sugge sted that though the study area lS near the 

limits of the species ' d istribution, there is no reason that 

this may be a mitigat ing factor in reducing the local popu

lation. 

Density-dependent factors which may influence the popu

lation are not appare nt at this stage of limited knowledge. 

It was thought a t one stage that the Jacobin Cuckoo which 

parasitises the species might have had some influence since 

the Cuckoo population i tself fluctuated. This is discussed 

in detail later but s ince 20 hectares only covers a small 

portion of the cuckoo 's area of operation, nothing can be 

proven. 

The two schools of thought on control of bird numbers 

(Lack and Wynne-Edwards ) are so biased towards European con

ditions, where competition , especially for food, is paramount 

in influencing number s, t hat not enough attention has been 

given to the broader iss ues or indeed to any other alterna

tives. Where densit y independent factors influence popu

lations much of the detail of the arguments (clutch slze, 

social dispersal, et c .) lS not relevant. It is shown here 

that food supply is not a maJor factor nor is social behaviour 

especially as territ oriality in these frugivorous birds is 

not pronounced. 

Elton (1927) st a tes that the chief cause of fluctuations 

ln animal numbers is i n stability of the environment. This 
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statement is most i mportant and rele vant to African conditions 

and especially so t o southern Africa . In a 35 year period no 

reg1on south of the Limpopo River escaped drought conditions 

and in 38% of t he Republic , one year 1n three is drought 

stricken (Wellington 1955 ). Drought 1s considered as a period 

defective in rainfall when natural vegetation suffers and 

usually successful farming prac t ices become i mpossible. When 

one considers that most of our natural vegetation is xerophytic , 

the severity of the c hanges can be appreciated . 

Bearing 1n mind the instability of the condition s one 

can expect fluctuati ons in animal numbers . I n the eastern Cape, 

however, coastal conditions are the most equitable in the 

Republic and rainfall is fairly evenly and well distributed 

on the average throughout the year. The standard deviation 

of annual rainfall as a percentage of the average annual rain

fall is below 20%. During t he years 1958 to 1962 the annual 

rainfall was 539, 691 , 621 , 610 and 537 mm. Despite this 

apparently s table situation there is strong evidence that t he 

major cause of i ncreases or de creases in the studied Cape 

Bulbul populations was climatic , primarily rainfall . This 

was simply because rainfall had s u c h an influence on local 

conditions that birds were attracted to wherever rainfall had 

created favourable c ondi t i ons . It is well known how local 

the rainfall can be . The best example is provided by Port 

Elizabeth itself that suffered a 330 mm cloudburst 1n 24 hours 

while in areas not 8 k ilometre s away less than 50 mm o f 

rain fell . Th is is perhap s an abnormal exaggeration of what 

happens but it is quite c ommon for 25 or 50 mm to fall in 

one area wh ilst a few kilometre s away no rain will fall. Thu s 

insect life as well a s plant life will improve appreciably in 

an area and draw many different species of birds and animals. 

The changes that hav e been given for the breedin g 

population of t he Cape Bulbul are primarily due to immigra tion 

and emigration a nd t he opinion 1s expressed here that these 

changes are not depe ndent upon the density of the breeding 

population . If this is acceptable then it lS reasonable to 

use the phrase 'density-independence' for the changes that 

have occurred. Howe ve r, neither Lack nor Wynne-Edwards 

define density- indepe ndence. Andrewartha & Birch (1954) not 
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only define the phrase but go so far as to state that density~ 

independent factors do not e xist. This lS because a factor 

such as climate will i n flue nce mortality of a population 

according to the siz e of the population but this is a fallacious 

argument, for t h e rea son t h a t wh i l e mortality due to climate 

may be proportional to t h e size of the population, it is 

an external factor t h at i nf l uences the mortality and not one 

generated by the po p u l at i on i t self. Indeed even the 

definition given by Mayr (1 963 ) is not satisfactory for he 

states "Any factor, t he e ffect of which becomes more severe 

as the density of the popu l a tion increases is called a density

dependent factor" . I t would be more satisfactory if the 

qualifying phrase was a ltered t h us 'Any factor generated with 

in the breedin g pop u l a t i on itself ... '. Whether this is 

adequate is not c e rt a i n for Kl uyver (1966) in his final 

summary regards e mi gra t i on a s density- dependent but this lS 

because emigration occurs to reduce a large population not 

as is the present ca s e where e migration occurs to occupy 

more favourable loca l c ondit ions. The one is being forced 

out by int e r nal fa c t ors the othe r is being drawn out by 

external facto r s. 

Further comment wi ll be made under section 12 ' Discussion'. 
Ne st ing success i n birds has been the subject of mathematical 

calculations base d o n a f ew o b servations by Mayfield (1961). 

These formulae are us ed t o pred ict likely breeding success 

from little or fragme nts o f i n formation . It is felt with 

information avai l a bl e i n the present s t udy there is s ufficient 

data not to require the est i mat e of probability. All n es t s 

were regularly visite d and thus t h ere is no point in applying 

a formulae which is intended f or application to incomplete 

data . The information obtain ed in this study concerns 

observed facts and a ny bias in t h eir collection is not likely 

to be greater t h a n b ias i ntroduced by certain assumptions to 

predict what probab l y wi ll happen. It therefore seems 

unnecessary to app ly a t h e oretical prediction to adequate facts 

already obtained. 
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SEASONAL RHYT HM S 

The birds' year involve s a number of regular events such 

as breeding and moul t i ng . These changes may be regulated by 

internal physiological r h ythms or by external factors . Some 

of these changes r e q u i r e con siderable energy expenditure. 

Some involve behavioural c hanges which are controlled by 

internal and externa l stimul i . In t his section the various 

changes will be pre s e n t e d s e p arately with discussion and at 

the end the inter- rela tionship of the various changes will be 

indicated. 

Whilst much of t he matters to be discussed may be subject 

to experimental i nves t i gation , it h as been clearly indicated 

by Marshall (l96lb) t ha t what can happen in an experiment does 

not necessarily happe n in n a ture . It is therefore necessary 

to establish the natur al course of events before interpreting 

results. 

MOULT 

The s e quence and timi ng o f moult was established main ly 

from the information der ived f rom 98 specimens collected in 

the general area of s t udy . At t h e same time , field obser

vations record ed wh e ne ve r moult was observed. 

The sequence of moult is not regular though ln general 

it agrees with Stre s ema nn ( 196 6) and Moreau et al (1947). 

For example, Moreau s ugge sts that the tail starts only after 

the first ~o primaries have s tarted moulting. In the records 

for 25 Cape Bulbuls, there are four incidents where the tail 

was completely moulted wh ile the primaries started to moult 

and there are five wi th a dvan ced primary moult and no tail 

moult . Moreau was di s cu ss i ng t h e tropical race of the 

Black-eyed Bulbul . Th e moult sequence shown by the south ern 

forms of this species a gr e e with the Cape Bulbul in not being 

so regular. In one o f t h e Ca pe Bulbuls there was a large 

difference between mo ult of right and left wing , but normally 

moult iscymmetrical a n d occurs evenly on both sides of the 

bird . 

Numbering the primaries from the carpel j oint outwards, 

the first two primarie s are usually completely replaced 
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before other moult i s to be seen. Then follows the moult of 

the first secondary - numbering from the carpel joint inwards. 

The last secondary moults simultaneously with the second 

secondary. Furth er s econdary moult preceeds from both ends 

inwards. Usually the gap i n the wings during the moult period 

does not exceed more than one feather. The two centre tail 

feathers are usually lost first about the time of the fourth 

or fifth primary being repl a ced. The outer tail feathers are 

lost in quick succe i i on and when they regrow the tail often 

appears gradated with shorter outer tail feathers. 

Body moult start s after the primaries are replaced · and 

lS usually completed before t he tail has been completely 

renewed. The head f e athers, starting on the nape, are the 

first to show replacement t hough the moult here must be slow 

because the last body feather s in moult are in the same area. 

Next the back an d c h e st show signs of moult. This is 

followed by the under tail coverts which are rapidly replaced 

followed by the rump and belly as the next areas to have 

completed the moult . 

The timing of moult 1s illustrated in Figure 13 with 

details given in Table 6 . The results are given as the 

percentage of bird s i n moult , of the number collected for the 

month. More convinc i ng figures are given for the newly 

completed moult which is also expressed as a precentage of 

completely moulted birds of the number collected for each 

month. 

For comparative reasons a nd to complete the picture for 

the species over its whole range, the museum collections from 

all South African Mu seums o f all the bulbuls of the genus 

Pycnonotus _were assembled and inspected. The results of the 

recording of the moult for all these specimens are also in

corporated in Table 6 . The mo ult period of the Cape Bulbul 

seems less restricted and to continue over a long time compared 

to the other two species of bulbul. 

Only one fiel d ob servation of moult did not conform to 

the collected material from the study area. This was the 

observation of moult in September in the study area while 1n 

fact moulting was r e corded from museum material. Observation 

allowed inspection o f far more individuals than in the case 

of the collected material so there was no reason to query the 



TABLE 6. - MOULT. The moult p attern for the three species Pycnonotus c apensis 3 nigricans and 
barbatus as indicated from Museum skins and Pycnonotus c apensis collected near st udy area. The 
figure indicates the p ercentage of spec i mens showing moult for each month. 

Pycnonotus cap ensi s Pycnonot us nigricans Pyc no n otu s barbatus 

Receife are a 
Whol e dis- Whole distribution Whol e distribution 
tribution 

Month +' ..c: +' +' I +' 
(!) rl (!) rl (!) rl (!) rl 
h ~ (J) (J) ~ h ~ h ~ 
(J) 0 s:..t-1-' 0 (J) 0 (J) 0 

lH s ?: lH (J) s:..t ?: lH s ?: lH s ?: 
O·rl rl (J) O · rl O·rl 

u h hCJ-. ,.0 h u h u h 
• (J) · rl •rl s s · rl • (J) · rl • (J) •rl 

0 p., 0 ::l 0 Q.. 0 p_, 
Z(f) o\O o\0 U z o\O Z CJ) o\o Z (f) o\o 

January 7 100+ 0 9 88 3 66 8 75 

February -12 100+ 16 - - 3 0 8 50 

March ll 100+ 80 5 80 7 86 5 80 

April 5 100+ 100 7 86 l 100 5 100 

May 10 100++ 60 13 15 16 100 5 100 

June 1 2 33++ 33 l 100 18 44 12 40 

July 12 33++ 0 3 33 4 25 10 30 

August 6 0 0 2 0 6 31 10 20 

September 4 0+ 0 9 22 22 15 3 0 

October 8 24+ 0 7 14 18 0 12 0 

November 6 17+ 0 8 25 6 0 3 33 

December 5 100+ 0 6 33 l 100 - -

Tot a l 98 70 130 91 

++ Moult only recorded in 19 63 
+ Moul t observe d in the field in stud¥ area 

+ 
en 
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FIGURE 13 . Moult . The percentage of speclmens collected each 
month of t he year near the st udy area showing moult on some 
part o f the body - indicated by dashed line . The s olid line 
shows the percentage of these specimens s howing completed 
fresh plumage . 
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FIGURE 14 . Testes . Show i ng relative change s throughout the 
year for the Cape Bulbul in study area . Solid line volume of 
te s tes - maximum i s mm3 . Line of dashes = variation in length 
of testes for e ach month . Dotted line is variation in diameter 
of testes for each month . 
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field observation. 

A complete moult has been recorded to occur within two 

months in caged passer lnes- Stresemann E & V. (1966). Figure 

13 shows that moult occurs over a period of six months. This 

long period is doubtle ss due to individual variation. It 

indicates that not all Cape Bulbul moult simultaneously. It 

is interesting that on ly i n 19~3 was moult recorded in May , 
I 

June and July. Thus for 19 : 3 the moult took place later than 

in the previous years. Moreau et al (1947) states that some 

Black-eyed Bulbuls moult fully four months after others. 

Snow (1962) also found individual variation from year to year 

in timing of moult. Th is confirms from other species the 

findings here of t he Cape Bulbul that moult can vary from 

individual to individual , that this is not an internal rhythm 

but something influenced by some external factor. This is 

remarkable as Hohn (in Marshall 1961 p.lOO) states "in the 

majority of northern hemisphere birds at least, there is a main 

annual postnuptial moult. This fact alone suggests that the 

control mechanism, itsel f undoubtedly complex, is in the maln 

hormonal and related to cyclic fluctuat ions in gonadal hormone 

production". The relationship of the timing of moult to 

breeding in P. cap ensis will be discussed below. The fact 

that moult does not o ccur regularly at a set time each year 

in the Cape Bulbul i nd icates th~t for this species no rigid 

internal physiologica l rhythm is controlling this phenomenum. 

There must be some va riable factor , either internal or external, 

that triggers off t he moulting process. 

GONADIAL ACTIVITY 

To establish the r hythm of gonadial activity a total of 

79 specimens were collected along the coastal scrub a few 

miles from the study area so t hat this collecting would not 

effect the study pop u lation . Three or four birds were 

collected each month of the year , in all 61 male birds were 

collected, some for e ach month of the year and 18 females for 

only nine months of t he year . The results are tabulated in 

Tables 7, 8 and 9 . Fortuitously the testes provide the more 

satisfactory histolog ical evidence of annual rhythm. The 

ovaries show no great increase in size except immediately prior 

to egg laying though from Table 9 there is a slight indication 



TABLE 7. - TESTES . Details of testes for each month of the year for the Cape 
Bu lbul obtained from near the study area . 
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that the largest ova are slightly bigger during the breeding 

period . Hinde ( 1967) also rejected weight of ovary as evi 

den c e of breeding stat e in the female c anary . For t hese 

reas ons not much attention was given the f emale reproductive 

c y c le . 

The a vian testes is known to increase at least 360 fold ln 

volume through t h e year - Mar s hal l (l96la) · Moreau et al 

(1 94 7) mention t h e various ways of presenting the result re -

gardi ng s ize of teste s . They give f o r an el i pso i d , two 

formulae .:±. 1t ld2 a n d .:±. 1t ( l x Q. \ 2 
both of which are 

3 3 2 2 ) 

i n corre c t . The more corrected form used here is ~ n l (~ 
where l =length and d =diameter . Using this formula it can 

be seen that the volume of the testes in the Cape Bulbul 

lncrea ses up to 428 times the minimum volume (Table 8) . Th is 

i s ten times more than t h e volume of increase observed in the 

Black- eyed Bulbul by Moreau et al (loc . cit .). These last 

authors indicate t hat t h e volume of testes in some passerines 

may increase some 2000 fold but in view of the fact t hat 

Marshall does not quote these figures they must h ave been re 

jected . It is perhaps of some i nterest that Moreau et al 

il l ustrate the chang e in size of testes in their paper by a 

figure plott i ng the diameter of the testes . Here I have 

plotted in Figure 14 the volume , length and diamter of t h e 

t e stes for each month of the year and it can be seen t hat the 

length shows more sat i sfactorily than the other parameters, 

t he greater changes the organ undergoes during the year . 

Mar s hall (l9 6la ) has summarised the internal rhythm of 

gonadi a l de velopment very clearly giving three phases -

a ) r egeneration , b) acceleration and c ) culmi nation . In 

t he f i rst phase which is a perio d of sexual qui escence the 

tubu l es are reduced and contain undeveloped prima ry germ cells 

d i stri buted evenly i n the tis s ue ; t he i nterstit i um lS 

enlarged and the outer tunica albuginea i s rebuil t and con 

si sts o f a much t h icke r layer of ce l ls . The a c celeration 

phas e is a c c ompanied by growth of the tubules wi th sperma

tagonia, s permatocyte s arranged around the per~~ of the 

t ubules; t he inters t itium and the tunic a albuginea are spread 

a nd with the growth of the organ the layers of cells are much 



TABLE 8 . 

Month 

Volume s 
recorde d 

3 mm 

No. of 
Spe cimens 

Mean 
v o lume 

Vol ume o f testes i n mm 3 from specime n s of Cape Bu l b u l co l lected n ear t he st udy area . 

J a n . Fe b . March April May J une July Aug . Se pt . Oct . Nov . 

1 6 14 Lf 6 5 6 1 39 295 318 36 3 

6 38 5 7 6 2 5 1 11 4 26 3 38 23 4 

5 7 31 4 2 14 1 39 42 8 378 

8 7 14 5 5 5 15 9 401 33 8 25 4 

16 4 5 4 35 418 2 36 2 31 

4 6 3 3 39 3 38 

8 3 141 248 

4 

5 4 2 2 7 8 7 6 7 5 5 

23 1 6.3 35 .5 5 ' 8. 6 4.5 23 .1 11 3 . 2 32 3 .6 3 31.6 2 9 2 

---

De c . 

1 95 

2 

415 

3 

204 

<.n 
1--' 
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reduced. In the c ulmi nat i on phase meiotic division of the 

spermatids into s p e r ma t o zoa occur. The spermatozoa are 

initially concentrat e d abo ut t h e Sertoli cells before entering 

freely into the l umi n a o f the vacuoles. These phases are 

illustrated in Fig ur e s 15 t o 18 . 

From Table 7 it c an be deduced that the period of re

generation of the Cap e Bu l bul e xtends from May to June with a 

slight acceleration c ommencing in July. It is important to 

note that there are s i gn s of q uiescence from January to April. 

However, one preparat i on of the testes collected in February 

showed more t h an hal f of one testes 1n an inactive stage with 

primary spermatocyte s wh i ls t on one side the tubules had 

enlarged and even had s pe rm in t h e lumina. There was some 

individual tes t es var i ation . I n one specimen the two testes 

were of a di f f e rent s i ze : 59x50; 40x28 mm. The larger one 

had sperm and an enl a rged lumi n a. Th e smaller one only showed 

sperm in concentra t i on s i n fou r sections of the tubules, the 

greater portion of the sl i de i ndicating the presence of 

primary spermocyte s o n l y . 

The variati on i n si ze o f t he testes is shown in 

Figure 14 and Table s 7 & 8 . The r e is a striking increase for 

the months August thr ough to December. Less spectacular are 

the changes 1n length and width of testes showing a secondary 

autumn peak 1n Februa r y a nd March. The small size of gonads 

in April, May and J une c o i ncides with the period of regene

ration mentioned abo ve. I nformation derived from these 

tables and figure i n dicates potential breeding on the part 

of the male for the e i ght months August through to March. 

There is an indication of a period of quiescence in January 

and possibly in February . 

This will be di s c uss ed lat er under the moult and timing 

of breeding. 

Though the i n fo r mat i on on the female is not very complete 

(Table 9) it is i nte r es t i ng t o no t e that the ova was slightly 

larger from Septemb e r a nd a ga i n i n March. The oviduct was 

very much reduced from April to June. Fat was present i n the 

body during the colde r mont h s March to September. The thyroid 

gland was noticeably l a rger from June through to September. 

Inspection of stained sections of the thyroid 1n an enlarged 

and reduced state s h owed insufficient morphological 
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FIGURE 15 . Testes . Photomicrograph of testes of Cape Bulbul 

collected in May . Not e thick tunica albuginea small tubules 

with melanoblasts depo s ited in the wide intersticies ( 80x : H&E ) 

FIGURE 16 . Testes . Photomi c rograph of testes of Cape Bulbul 

collected in March . Showing s imil a r features to Figure 15 

but with narrow intersticies ( 80x : H&E) 
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FIGURE 17 . Testes . Photomicrograph of testes of Cape Bulbul 

collected in October . Note enlarged tubules with the unusual 

feature of enlarged vein - arrow ( 80x : H&E ) 

FIGURE 18 . Testes . Photomicrograph of testes of Cape Bulbul 

collected in December . Note advanced spermatogenisis and 

sperm in lacuna ( 80x : H&E ) 



TABLE 9. Details from female Cape Bulbuls collected near the study area 

Si ze of Oviduct Fat 
Thyroid No. of 

Month Specimens largest ova gland mm. Width used Present Colour 
mm. 

January 0 X X X X X X 

February 1 1 2. 3 X 0 X X 
' 

March 2 l. 5 - 2. 5 2.0 X Fair X X 

April 3 0.3 - 0.5 1 X 0 X X 

May 2 1 1 X Little Orange X 

June 2 1 1 X 0 X Large 

July 4 0.8 - 2 1-3 Heavy Orange Large 

August 0 X X X X X X 

September 2 2.5 - 3. 2 3+ X Heavy X Large 

October 1 11.6 X X 0 X X 

November 1 X X X 0 X X 

December 0 X X X X X X 

TOTAL 18 

X not recorded or specially noted. 
t.n 
(J1 
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difference to dist ingu i sh the state of the activity of t his 

gland, reliably. Th e re was n o ch ange of shape from cuboidal to 

columnal interstit ial cells as is the case in the human 

histology. 

SEASO NAL CHANGE I N WEIGHT 

The weights o f b i rds collected near the study area are 

plotted in Figure 19 . The i nfor mation for the male weight 

shows a drop i n we i gh t i n a utumn - with a low in April. The 

highest average we i gh ts of the male are from July through 

to September an d J anuary though the number of examp les are 

inadequate to draw de fin i te conc l us i ons on t h is matter. 

Kluyver (1 952) me nti ons fo r the Great Tit Parus maJor an 

1ncrease i n weight be fore breeding. 

The drop i n both maximum a nd minimum weights recorded 

for March and Ap r i l wi ll be d isc ussed below. 

TIMI NG OF BREEDI NG 

It is us u a l t o expres s the t i mi ng of breed ing by nestin g 

activity - i nvolving the egg l a y i ng pe riod as the most 

important time. Be c ause i n the present study severe predation 

frequently prevented the completion of the clutch, and on a 

few occasions it was s uspect e d t h at the first egg was tak en 

before being obs e rved , the n es t buildin g activity was c on 

sidered a more conve n i ent meas ure of breeding and a mo r e 

reliable indicator than the e gg stage. Th e record of pair 

18 for 1960 was n i ne nests , e gg s lost in four and in 19 61 t h e 

same pair (ringed ) h a d thre e nests two of which were lost 

with eggs. In nest cons t ruction t h ere were twelve attempts 

for this pair wh i lst i f one r e cord ed eggs o n ly, there wo uld 

have been seven r e c ords . It is felt t h at t h e more correct 

indication of t he ne sting urge or nesting activity 1s re

flected by the n es t build i ng rather than the laying stage. 

It is interesting t hat Hi nde (1 967) finds "The coincidence 

between increased ovarian a c t ivity and nest building was 

established direct ly for canarie s (Serinus canarius)". Th is 

would tend to support f r om experimental evidence my suggestion 

that the state of n e sting activity can be indicated by nest 

building attempts. 
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FIGURE 19. Weight. The monthly variation in weight of the 

Cape Bulbul near study area. Showing variation in male 

between solid lines, dotted line includes maximum and mini

mum weights (unsexed) recorded for each month (some from 

ringed birds). 
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The nesting activity as determined by the nest building 

urge is given in Table 10 for the four years 1959 to 1962. 

The month is divided into half so that roughly fortnightly 

evidence is presente d. Where a nest was found with eggs the 

data was worked back to approximate with the timing of the 

first egg. From the table it is obvious that no two years are 

the same. In none of the four years did breeding commence in 

the same half of a mont h though all ceased nest building 

activity in the first half of December. In three of the four 

years autumn breeding was observed and especially ln one of 

these years it was pronounced. Of considerable interest lS 

the work of Snow ( 1962) with M. man a cus which commenced 

breeding at different time s of the year but stopped breeding 

at the same time every year . Th is will be discussed further 

below. 

The nesting activ ity is illustrated in Figure 20 and 

compared with various climat ic factors as recorded by t he 

meteorological station two miles from the study area. These 

factors are discussed below : 

(a) Light 

Though not il lus t rated in Fi gure 20, photoperiodicity can 

be an important facto r inf luencing internal rhythms in birds. 

There is experimenta l evidence to show that sexual cycles can 

be accelerated by incr easing day length- Marshall (1 955). 

The change of day from t he winter solstice to 21st August at 

Port Elizabeth is 32 minute s. This is well within t he limits 

of perception for pas s erine birds . 

It is, however, s ignificant that ln no two years of the 

four recorded, did bre eding a ctivity start at the same time 

of year. If photoperi odicity alone was the dominant 

influencing factor fo r the beg inning of breeding, a gap of 

approximately eight we e k s between t h e beginning of two 

different breeding sea sons woul d not have occurred. 

There are indicat ions that after the shortest day of the 

year the second phase of development of the gonads starts to 

take place. The influence of other factors is, however, not 

ruled out. 



TABLE 10. NESTING. Nest building activity of the Cape Bulbul in the study area of 20 hectares. 

Month August September October 

Dates 1-15 16-31 1-15 16-30 1-15 16-30 

1959 0 0 0 2 11 1 

1960 0 0 3 1 9 2 

1961 0 0 0 0 0 5 

1962 0 1 10 9 8 4 

Total 0 1 13 12 28 12 

Novembe r Decembe r 

1-15 16-31 1-15 16-31 

6 9 1 0 

17 4 3 0 

16 3 1 0 

6 2 1 0 

45 18 6 0 

Jan. Feb. 

0 0 

0 5 

0 1 

0 0 

0 6 

Mar. 

0 

3 

0 

1 

4 

Total 

30 

47 

26 

42 

146 

<.n 
<D 
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FIGURE 20. Breeding & Climate. Nesting a ctivity of the Cape Bulbul in study area shown in consecutive 

years along with climatic conditions recorded at a weather station f o ur kilome tres away . Br eeding 

activity shown in black according to number of nests each month . 
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(b) Temperature 

The evidence available lS not consistent. Each year 

breeding started whilst the temperature was increasing. The 

lowest temperature each year was recorded in July. The 

breeding started i n each year with the exception of 1963 , 

after the temperature had risen to above 60°F (28.4°C). In 

1963 the first breeding occurred at a temperature of 59°F. 

There is little evidence from the information available that 

temperature played an important role locally. 

According to Marshall ( 196lb ) every species is 

physiologically adjusted to a temperature range . It seems 

that the temperature conditions in the study area remained 

well within the extremes that the species has to endure in 

other parts of its range . 

(c) Rainfall and humidity 

According to Marshall (196lb) rainfall or its effects 

forms a powerful regulator of reproduction . In the present 

study no consist ent pattern was detectable that indicated 

the breeding started as a result of rainfall . In the spring 

of 1959, 1961 and 1962 good rainfall peaks were followed by 

good breeding but this was not the case ln 1960 . Also the 

second peak of spring breeding followed rainfall peaks ln 

1959 and 1962 but this was not the case for 1960. A check 

on field notes in 1960 indicates that there were many days of 

light drizzle and this possibly explains the lack of actual 

rainfall recorded for Novembe r that year. 

The impression was gained in the field that good rain ln 

spring usually brought a burst of singing and activity to the 

local Cape Bulbul population . There are unfortunately no 

figures to confirm this impression . 

What does appear more s i gnificant is that on each occasion, 

autumn breeding occurred , it occurred in response to a notice 

able increase in relative humidity but not actual rain. Good 

rains fell in January 1961 but no breeding occurred and the 

Relative Humidity did not noticeably increase then. But 

although no good rains fell after December 1962, the Relative 

Humidity increased steadily and breeding took place at the 

height of the Relative Humidity . 
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SOCIAL CHANGES AND LOCAL MOV EMENT 

From ringing evidence i t is clear that some Cape Bulbuls 

remain paired for life and each year return to the same 

nesting area. During the non-breeding period the Cape Bulbul 

congregates in number s to feed. These flocks range from 10 

to more than 20 in loo se association and they are much more 

vociferous than usual . The se winter flocks occur also in the 

other two species of Pycnonotus and flocks of over 50 indivi

duals have been seen t o ge ther. 

There was one rec ord of a ringed pair seen ln such loose 

winter feeding flocks and the pair were together. They infact 

remained close togethe r and mutual preening was noted under 

these conditions. 

The number of ob servations of single, paired and flocks 

of 10 or more birds a r e given ln Figure 21. These observa

tions are random o bservations on birds outside the study area , 

but still in the same general area. From this it can be seen 

that social flocking occurs from January to March and May to 

August. The increase in numbe r of single birds seen from 

September to November c o i ncides with the breeding period. 

But the increase in single birds in May and June must be 

caused by another fac t or and it is suggested that these are 

young of the previous year breaking away from the flocks. 

CHANGES IN FEEDI NG HA BITS 

From Table ll bas ed on 321 field observations taken from 

throughout t he year i t is clear that there is a noticeable 

increase of insect fo od intake by adult birds in November and 

December. It was only i n January and from April to June that 

no observations were ma de of insect food being taken. Thus 

the only month when i n sect food was taken and breeding did 

not occur was in July the month before the first breeding was 

recorded. 

During the whole year fruits were eaten according to the 

supply available. 

DISCUSSION 

It is inevitable t hat the seasonal rhythms mentioned 

above have some effect upon each other. They have been 
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Single birds 
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Paired birds 

Social Behaviour . Giving the number of obser-

vations of Cape Bulbul single, in pairs or in flocks for 

different months of the year. Observations of single birds 

above line. Frequency of pairs below the line. Double line 

for months when flocks greater than 10 birds together were 

recorded. 
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discussed separately, but we shall now consider their inter

relationship. 

The most important event in the annual cycle as far as 

energy requirements a r e concerned appears to be that of the 

moult. Perek & Sulman (1 945 ) (as quoted by Sturke 1954) 

found in the domestic fowl an increase of about 45% in the 

standard metabolic rat e during autumn moult , as compared 

with values for the s ummer and winter laying periods . Be -

cause of the known h i gh energy requirements needed for breeding 

activities and moult a nd the fact that northern temperate 

birds moult after bre e ding , the phenomena is usually referred 

to as a "postnuptial" moult . The phrase "postnuptial moult " 

lS persistently used t hroughout Marshall's (1961) classic 

' Biology and Comparat i ve Physiology' (c.f. H8hn , King , Far~er ~~ 
and Marshall ). 

Moreau et al (1 94 7), however , showed that in the 

Pycnonotidae moult co i ncided with well -developed testes . This 

was the first such ob s ervation . Since then records have be -

come available from Australia where desert breeding birds 

have been brought into a breeding condition by unseasonable 

rain despite the fact that they were in moult (Keast 1960 

and Immelmann 1963) . In South Africa , I have observed after 

late unseasonable rain near Port Elizabeth successful 

breeding to occur l n both Cape Weaver PZoceus capensis and 

Red Bishop EupZectes oryx that were in partial breeding 

plumage at a time when they should have been in non-breeding 

plumage. 

The information a vailable on the Cape Bulbul shows 

conclusively that mou l t did occur whilst breeding was still 

going on in December . Furthermore the autumn breeding took 

place despite the fact that the birds were then in the 

middle of heavy moult . Two birds actively breeding in March -

both females - showed heavy wing moult so that the same 

individuals that breed are actually moulting. Free sperm 

occurred ln the lumina of the tubules in the testes during 

three of the six months that all birds collected showed moult . 

The information of More au et al (1947) for period of 

moult and testes development for the Black-eyed Bulbul and my 

observations for the Cape Bulbul differ somewhat. The 
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tropical birds show a shorter and more regular moult pattern 

than the southern species. This difference could be due to 

specific differences; but because the southern Black-eyed 

Bulbuls have a similar pattern to the Cape Bulbul it seems 

that some climatic fa c tor is the cause of the difference. 

The testes in t he t ropical Bulbuls, as recorded by 

Moreau et al~ have a f ive-mon t h regeneration period which lS 

longer than that for the Cape Bulbul, but the time of the 

year is similar. The r e is in addition in the Cape Bulbul a 

short quiescent period indicated for January and early 

February. 

The differences l n deve lopmental stages of testes may 

also be specific b ut t h ere is no other information available 

on such periodicit y i n Southern Africa. 

In view of t h e dif f erenc e s between moult and testes 

development shown a bo ve be twe en the tropical and temperate 

bulbuls it would a ppear t hat bree ding and moult are two in

dependent physiolog i cal proce sses. In the Cape Bulbul the 

moult takes longer wh ereas t h e period of regeneration is 

shorter than in t h e t r op ical Black-eyed Bulbul. The re

quirements for both pr ocesses to occur simultaneously can be 

met by the specles. Of part icular interest here is the fact 

that the only time ins ect food was seen being taken by the 

Cape Bulbul was during bre eding times and in July. Wheth er 

this form of diet pro v i ded some essential food matter for the 

breeding condition or merely supplied additional energy re

quired during times o f h i gh need could not be ascertained. 

Probably the latter was t h e case, as the greatest number of 

insects was taken (and eaten) in November-December when the 

feeding of young requi res so much energy on the part of the 

parents. 

It is interesting t h a t in the House Sparrow Passer 

domesticus, according to Davis (1955), only a mean increase 

of 7.6% in daily energy is required for moult. The additional 

food requirement lS small, and should not present any 

difficulties to the Ca pe Bulbul in an area where food is more 

than adequate. 

Marshall (1961), referring to the testes development in 

the acceleration phas e ( p .315), states that "In most birds 

the postnuptial moult ends early in this phase". The 
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Cape Bulbul does not f i t i nto this pattern at all , since 

the moult occurs prior to the regeneration phase . The moult , 

in fact, occurs between the culmination phase and the re 

generation phase, the former state often recurring during 

moult . Marshall also states earlier (p.312 ) that "post 

nuptial moult begins and proceeds strongly" during the re

generation phase. As indicated , this is not the case in the 

Cape Bulbul nor lS it in the species studied by Moreau's 

et al ( 1947) . 

Reverting back to moult and t he fact that the Cape Bulbul 

and the Black a nd White Manak in (Snow 1962) both have a unl

form period wh en breeding ceases, we have a curious coincidence . 

For ln both specles this c es sation is followed by moult . 

But we have already seen that it is feasible that the bird 

can cope with the additional energy requirement of moult 

comparatively easily . In the Cape Bulbul breeding may also 

be started during the moult and be fore the testes are i n the 

complete regeneration phase . There appears no obvious reas on 

why moult occurs when it doe s. The fact that in 1963 the 

Cape Bulbul moulted later than normal cannot be correlated 

with any obvious external factor . Snow (1962) suggests that 

the moult in t he Manakin coinc ides with the onset of t he wet 

season , but this corre l ation cannot occur under the climatic 

conditions in the study a rea because there is no real wet or 

dry season . It has been suggested by Marshall (l96lb p.315) 

that the continuous a bundance of food and the absence or 

relative absence of inhibitors permits the abandonment of the 

more or less precise annual cycle . 

Having seen that moult and breeding can occur indepen

dently of each other , the next obvious question is: what 

controls these two phenomena . From the literature it is 

ev i dent that t here is some basic internal rhythm ( Marshall 

et al 1 961); but fr om the observations reported here it 

would seem that some proxi mat factors, possible external, U 
trigger off t h e timi ng of t he se two stages in the bird's 

annual cycle . The d a y-length variation is sufficient for 

the bird to be stimul ated by this factor, but because there 

is difference from year to year in the start of both breeding 

and moult it seems unlikely t hat this is a dominant factor . 

Temperature extremes are not met with under the field con -
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ditions pertaining to the studied population. Rainfall alone 

is not the important t rigger mechanism that was expected; 

but of some importance is the fact that relative humidity, at 

least in autumn, influenced breeding in some way. In this 

respect one is tempted to draw attention to Bargmann (1960), 

who mentions that water loss in rats can inhibit breeding 

through changes in the pituitary. Possibly there could be 

a similar situation in birds. The social behaviour patterns 

are not the same for cool-temperate regions in that the 

var1ous phases of social activity and return to territory do 

not coincide with the state of testes as given for cool 

temperate species. This is especially so during the second 

autumnal breeding per iod. 

Other interes t i ng aspects of the Cape Bulbul are, first, 

that the female only was observed with an accumulation of 

fat. Snow (1962) po ints out that all birds which undergo 

annual periods of food shortage lay down in advance,reserves 

of fat. Unfortunate l y the evidence in the Cape Bulbul is 

rather limited and c onclusions cannot be drawn from these 

facts. The indicat i~n is that in the Cape Bulbul there is 

no known shortage of food yet sto~ge of fat does occur. 

Also in this regard the thyroid should have received more 

attention for the ac t ivity of that organ appears to be in 

early breeding period and not immediately prior to moult 

(H~hn 1961). Indeed the timing of the enlargement of the 

thyroid is opposite t o that given by H~hn for the rhythm of 

temperate species. 

The seasonal rhythms of birds are complex and inter

related. Opinions are mainly based on cold-temperate species 

ln Europe and America. These op1n1ons do not necessarily apply 

to warm temperate species that have been studied and there 

is some evidence that differences do occur. The evidence of 

the Cape Bulbul is:-

a) Gonadial r hythm occurs with a slightly longer re

generation period than is the case under cool

temperate c onditioDS. 

b) Moult occurs independently of breeding. 



c) Moult occurs independently of the gonadial de

velopmental stages, in contrast with birds from 

cool temperat e conditions. 

d) Moult is not necessarily a twelve-monthly cycle 

but may vary by several months from one year to 

the next. 

e) Social behav i our lS not necessarily restricted 

by the phase s of gonadial activity. 
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The results of Moreau's work on a Tropical specles 

(Moreau et al (1947) a gree with a) and b). Snow (1962) 

finds the same condition in the Manakin as mentioned under 

d). From these results it is evident that a lot more work 

is required for birds outside the northern temperate condi

tions, and that some rethinking will be required on the strict 

annual cycles discussed here. 



7. FOOD 



FOOD 

The prlmary conce rn of all animals is finding of the 

right kind of food an d enough of it (Elton 1927 ). 

An attempt has be en made to establish what food the 

individual Cape Bulbul takes and the availability of this 
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food throughout the ye ar . Wynne-Edwards (1962 ) points out 

that a species will no t use up its entire food resources; but 

we frequently find dur ing the course of the year that the 

supply will become ve r y limited. Lack (1954) postulates that 

food is a limiting factor for bird populations . However well 

this theory might fit the picture in cool temperate conditions, 

it does not appear to do so under conditions applicable to 

southern Africa . We have no severe cold winter when food 

supply might be drastically reduced . 

It is one thing to obtain a subjective oplnlon derived 

from field experience , it is another to put down the facts to 

prove the point . Wi t h fruit-eating birds there had been no 

field work and there had been no phenological botanical work 

on flowering seasons let alone fruit production of indigenous 

plants. The first pr oblem was to establish the food eaten by 

the local population in the study area . This was done in two 

ways : a ) observations of food eaten and its identification 

and b) analysis of s tomachs of collected birds . The second 

problem was to determine the availability of the food required. 

Thirdly, quantities r equired by individuals as well as the 

population as a whole had to be established. Finally, it was 

determined what other use was made of the same food source. 

FOOD SELECTION BY THE CAPE BULBUL 

The rather tedi o us and exacting process of direct 

observation was used to determine what the local birds ate. 

Positive identification was made of 321 items eaten by adult 

birds and 155 items fed to the young nestlings . The results 

are tabulated in Table 11. The content of the stomachs of 

birds collected are given in Table 12 . The results show 

that 84% of the diet was vegetable, the bulk of which con

stituted berries. Insects accounted for 14% of the ob

served diet whilst 2% was derived from debris discarded by 



TABLE l l . Observed food items seen to be swallowed in the field by the Cape Bulbul in the study 
a rea . Results g i ven f or numbers each month and totals and percentages of each - below . 

Spec i es J F M A M J J A s 0 N D To t al 
a J a J a J a J 

Vi scum c apensis 1 1 
Cot poon compressum 2 2 1 5 
Acacia cyc l ops 21 6 2 2 4 1 5 1 1? 1 6 5 8 1? 
Carpobrotus edutis 2 1 3 
Agathosma apiculata 1 1 
Col eonema pulchrum 
Mundia spinosa 5 29 23 2 36 23 
Rhus crenatus 1 2 5 1 20 1 3 2 30 1 4 
Rh us gl auca 4 1 5 
Maytenus procumbens 1 ? 1 1 10 
Cassin e maritima 1 
Cas sine tetragona 
Rhoicis sus digitata 2 2 1 5 
Pass erina rig ida 3 3 

Rapan ea gilliana 9 1 34 2 4 4 5 4 
Chironia decumbens 1 1 
Sal via africana - lutea 1 1 
Sol anum q uadrivirgata 1 3 1 2 2 16 2 
Ch r y santhemoides monilifera 2 ? 5 4 4 5 2 3 1 8 1 3 80 1 
Cu c umacea 1 1 
Gladiolus s p . 1 1 1 1 1 1 6 
Phy to l acca americana 1 1 2 
Sc utia i ndica 1 1 
Unidentifi ed f rui t 1 42 43 
Debri s 2 3 1 2 2 8 2 
Termi tes 1 4 1 2 3 8 5 
Other i nsects 4 2 1 4 2 5 1 6 4 44 1 8 6 11 0 5 1 

To ta l No . observation Pl ants 23 19 ? 8 65 2 58 1 1 23 1 ? 4 83 5 5 9 6 32 1 1 55 
Tota l No . observations 23 23 9 8 65 2 58 22 2? 22 6 1 51 ~ 43 30 6 592 

% Plant matter taken ~ 0 0 83 ?8 100 100 100 93 5 0 85 ?? 6? 55 38 30 0 
----

a = adult J = j uvenile 

-....] 

0 



TABLE 12. Analysis from Cape Bulbul stomachs collected within 24 kilometres of the study area . 

Plant species and insects counted tabulated for each month. 

Months of the year Total No. of 

Food ident ified J F M A M J J A s 0 N D each specles 

Acaci a cyclops 31 8 18 13 18 3 1 8 6 106 

Rhus crenata 3 2 12 15 8 2 1?? 

May t e n u s procumbens 3 3 

Cas sine sp . 4 4 

Rhiociss us digitata 1 5 15 

Euclea racemosa 9 ? 2 4 22 

Solanum quadri virgata 2 1 4 16 

Chrysanth emoides monilifera 24 22 46 

A zima 1 1 4 2 8 

Unidentified seed 3 ? 10 10 5 2 3? 

4 34 

Insects 1 1 2 1 1 3 2 11 

No. of stomachs investigated 4 3 4 3 4 8 2 2 3 4 3 40 

- ~ - ----- -~ 

I 
I 

I 

-.J 

f-' 



humans in the study a r ea. In food fed to the young in the 

nest the insectivorous portion increased to 42%. The 
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analysis of 40 stomachs collected within the same area and type 

of vegetation indicated that 97% of the identifiable items 

were vegetable. 

The discrepancy between the two sources of information 

can in part be explain ed as a bias of observation. By the 

very action of catchin g insects the bird is more consplcuous 

than normal. An observer will pick up the sight of such 

activity more rapidly than the action of picking off a berry 

from a bush. Hawking of termites only accounted for 4% of the 

observations but other insects were often taken on the wing 

or taken from a flower. 

Allowing for bias of observation , a fair generalisation 

would be that 90% of the diet of the Cape Bulbul population 

in the study area was vegetable matter , the bulk of which 

constituted fruits. The remaining 10% was predominantly 

insect life. 

Where stomachs were investigated , ten had only one 

species of berry pre sent; only four of the remaining 17 

stomachs had more t han two species of berries . This indicates 

that though a wide range of berries may be eaten, individual 

birds normally consume one type of berry at a time. This is 

also indicated by comparing Tables ll & 14. In January only 

two types of berries were seen to be eaten (23 observations) 

by Cape Bulbuls although ten species of plants bearing 

fruits eaten by the bulbul were available in that month. 

This recorded s e lective preference was not a chance 

observation. Selection was even more sophisticated as certain 

individual bushes were attracting berry-eating birds whilst 

the same species of bush nearby , apparently ln a similar 

state of ripeness o f berry, did not attract these birds. This 

was shown on one occasion when more than four pairs of Cape 

Bulbuls fed freely on one bush all day for several days , even 

though one of the four pairs had a nest 8 metres from the 

feeding bush. 

Some observations on the preference shown by caged birds, 

given the choice of several types of berry for several days 

together with their normal cage diet, are given in Table 20. 

Rhoicissus berries were all taken in the first day. It is 
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of interest that under natural conditions there were 80 

observations of Chrys anthemoides fruits being eaten to five 

of Rhoicissus. 

TABLE 13. The order of preference for berries eaten pro

vided to caged Cape Bu lbuls. 

No . No . remalnlng 
Species of berries 

Supp lied after lst day after 2nd day 

Rhoicissus digitata 75 0 0 

Euclea racemosa 35 9 0 

Chironia decumbens 20 19 5 

Chr y santhemoides 
moniZifera 40 29 10 

AVAILABILITY OF FOOD 

The availability of berries lS not an easy matter to 

determine quantitati vely . There lS no standard method for 

determining quantity and quality of fruit available, and so 

by trial and error a crude method was evolved . By walking 

along a path of known length at monthly intervals and counting 

the number of fruits wi thin a 1.8 metre wide strip, some 

comparative figures o f availability of fruits were obtained . 

Three paths were used , to cover as wide a variety of 

· botani cal plants and conditions as possible in the area. 

This monthly record c ontinued over three years, and the re 

sults are summaris ed i n Tables 14 and 15 (see Liversidge -

in press) . These tables ind icate the numbers of berries 

available over the c hosen route . The area covered in the 

counts was estimated to be one/379 of the total study area. 

This estimate was der ived in the following manner . An aerial 

photograph was enlarged and a grid drawn on the photograph 

on the. scale with sides representing 7.5 metres. The number 
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of squares or fractions of a square that covered bush, heath, 

sand and roads were then added together . From this the 

surface area occupied by bush in the 20 hectares of the study 

area was estimated- s ee Table 16 . With the total area and 

the berries available over a small portion of this area the 

total c ount for the a r ea was derived by simple multiplication. 

The dry weight equivalent of these berries was then worked 

out and the results are added to the bottom of Table 14 . 

From this information it can be seen that there is con 

siderable variation ln quantity of fruit available each 

month of the year . In no single month were there less than 

eight different bush species flowering or fruiting in the 

study area . Over an area stretching for some 20 kilometres 

along the coast the variation of fruit available must have 

been very much greate r. Another interesting and unexpected 

finding is that the l owest figure of fruit available was for 

the month of February . The reason that this was unexpected 

was because Acacia c yclops (one of the important food sources) 

is normally most abundant dur ing the months December, January 

and February . Indeed, a look at the figures will show that 

the figure for March is reasonably high and a normal curve 

should have given February a higher yield . A similarly 

unexpected situation arises with another dominant food plant, 

Chrysanthemoides . However, even though there are some 

anomalies , the information for all plants should give a fair 

i dea of the overall position . 

The total numbe r of plant species bearing fruits in the 

study area was not k n own. Twentyfour were observed in the 

counts . Martin & Noe l (1960) list another four that commonly 

occur ln such coastal woodland as was studied . In addition, 

there were eight dif f erent unidentified seeds in the stomachs 

analysed from the collected birds . We know , therefore , that 

at least thirtysix plants were providing food for the Cape 

Bulbul in the area . 

The seas onal variation in availabl e insects was determined 

by use o f a ' black light' nocturnal insec t trap . It lS 

appreciated that only certain insects were attracted by this 

form of trap . However, it is considered that seasonal 

variations shown by such insects reflected the general 



~ABLE 14. The number of berries counted, ave raged for each month of the year along the same path in the study 
3.rea . The equivalent dry weight is given with each obs e rva tion and the totals are sho wn below. 

Month of Year 
Plant Species J F M A M J J A s 0 N D 

1 iscum capense No 550 100 120 51 50 60 20 53 
wt/g 44.00 8 9.60 4.07 4.00 4.80 1.60 4.24 

~olpoon compressum No 6 2 39 16 ? ?1 3 7 7 28 2 6 . 
wt/g 0.48 0.16 3.12 1.28 5.68 0. 24 0.56 0.56 2.24 0.16 0.42 

1cacia cyclops No 485 ? 100 30 20 275 40 3 
wt/g 6. 15 1. 2 7 0.42 0.38 3.49 0.51 0.03 

.tundia spinosa No 500 ? 48 887 262 5 ? 
wt/g 25 .00 2 . 40 4 4 .30 13.20 0.25 

"Thus crenatus No 8500 ? 1230 1205 1 2 60 2 00 580 12 2 8 3943 100 340 
wt/g 56 . 00 8.20 7. 94 8.30 1. 3 2 3.8 2 8 . 08 26.00 0.66 2.2 4 

1. hus glauca No 1 4 25 0 10 
wt/g 0 . 0 8 1. 6 5 0.06 

~ay te nus procumbens No 3120 4900 1 44 5 993 10 ? 3 
wt/g 2 6 1.50 4 10.10 1 2 1.00 8 3 . 4 0 0.8 3 0.25 

7as s ine maritima No 600 2 0 ? ? 6 5 
wt/g 28 . 00 0.93 3.9 8 

7assine tetragona No 260 65 1 20 80 6 
wt/g 12.22 3.27 0.05 0.93 3 . 73 0.28 

1.hiocissus digitata No 9 ? 62 58 28 31 35 16 19 27 43 5 4 
wt/g 0.72 4.95 4.64 2.24 2.48 2.80 1.28 1.54 2.16 3.44 4.32 

rtapanea gilliana No 10 280 43 lo2 170 ? 37 50 42 60 95 
wt/g 0.59 16.42 0.25 5.89 10.00 0.22 2. 95 0.25 0.35 5.50 

5ideroxylon inerme No ? ? 32 4 49 50 200 173 9 5 85 
wt/g 0.42 0.05 0.64 0.65 2.60 2.25 0.12 0.07 1. 11 

r::uclea racemosa No 85 9 179 450 220 26 5 1 136 6 
wt/g 2.20 0.23 4.64 12.65 5.69 6.85 0.03 3.52 0. 16 

Jlea exasperata No 3 440 28 3 40 
wt/g 0.21 35.40 2.25 0.41 3.22 

~hironia d e cumb e ns No 627 65 30 81 23 
wt/g 43.90 4.55 2.10 5.67 1. 61 

':hrysanth emoide s No 83 6 54 788 373 ? 1 8 200 
monilifera wt/g 7.47 0.54 4.85 72.00 33.55 0.09 0. 7 2 18.00 

Tot a l dry wt per count/mont h 86.07 4.20 246.72 523.23 161.01 157.21 16.56 9.58 65.69 73.28 7.85 16.90 

Tot a l dry wt in study area 32,460 1, 591 93,613 198.,217 61,019 59,49 4 6 .. 291 3, 6 31 24,899 27,691 2,966 6,405 

-... 
cr 



TABLE 15. The weigh t of fruits recorded at different times 

and the dry weights ( ove n dried 102°C for 48 hours). 

Weight of 100 Dry weight 
Species Date fruits g. 100 fruits 

g. 

Vi scum capense 9. 3.64 12. 5 (8.00) 

Acacia cyclops 6 . 12 . 69 17.3 14.69 
Acacia cyclops ari l 

only 6 .1 2 . 69 8.9 5.12 

Mundi a spinosa 30.11 . 62 57.3 -
6 . 12. 69 49.5 11.36 

Rhus crenata 31 . 7 . 6 1 1. 37 0.66 
30.10.62 2.10 -

May tenus procumbens 2 7 . 3 . 61 13. 4 8.29 
3 . 5 . 63 39.4 -

Cas sine maritima 31 . 7. 61 18.2 4.67 

Rhiocissus digitata 30 . 3 . 62 28.7 (8. 00) 

Rapanea gilliana 31. 7. 61 43 .6 5.87 
3 . 5 . 63 7 2. 2 
3 . 6 . 63 76.2 

Sideroxylon 1.,nerme 2? . 3 . 61 ? . 6 (1.30) 

Euclea racemosa 30 . 1 . 6 3 9.6 2.59 
30 . 3 . 62 13.1 

9 . 3.64 14. 0 
2? . 3 . 61 1?. 1 2.59 
26 . 4 .63 22.0 

3. 6 .63 28.8 

Olea exasperata 2 7. 3 . 61 22.0 
3 . 6 .63 28.8 

Chironia decumbens 2?. 3 . 6 1 10.3 (7. 00) 
30 . 3.62 13.4 

9 . 3 . 64 13. 7 

Chrysanthemoides 
monilifera 30 . 3.62 15.0 (9.00) 

26. 4 . 6 3 19.4 

Solanum sp. 6.12. 69 61.9 8.37 
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TABLE 16 . The proportions of bush , he~th and other forms of 

cover derived by subdividing and aerial photograph into squares. 

Total area including beach 4430~ squares = 51.029 acres 

·- 20 . 65 hectares 

Amount of bush - coa s tal forest 1645a squares = 37 % of total 

Amount of heath- coa s tal forest 1753~ squares = 40% of total 

Amount of road 205~ squares = 5% of total 

Amount of sand dune s25a squares = 19% of total 
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situation. Virtually all insects taken by the trap have been 

recorded as being eaten by birds , though moths are not so 

frequently taken as othe r insects. During the summer months 

rain often reduced the catch to zero. The results of these 

catches are presented in Table 17, and they indicate a 

paucity of insects fo r the winter period from the second half 

of May until the firs t half of August. For reasons beyond 

control the samplin g of insects was not carried out for a full 

year. 

DAILY FOOD REQUIREMENTS 

The quantity of food required by the individual Cape 

Bulbul was not determined at the time of the investigation. 

It was anticiapted that already published bioenergetic 

experiments on frugivorous birds would provide this infor

mation. However, the only information found in the literature 

was that Waxwings BombyciZZa garruZus require three times 

their own weight of berries in the winter in England (Gibb 

1951). The circumsta nces were so different to those of the 

study area that it wa s obvious that some experiments would 

have to be carried o ut under local conditions. Initial 

experiments were carried out with the related Red-eyed Bulbul 

using artificial foo d as used by aviculturalists for feeding 

fruit-eating birds. Such food was known to keep the birds in 

good condition and i t was reckoned that this would give some 

idea of the food requirements of the wild birds. The results 

of Experiment 1 are described below. The figure derived from 

this experiment was not entirely satisfactory. It was there

fore decided to colle ct Cape Bulbul in the study area together 

with their natural f ood and repeat the experiment (Experiment 

2 & 3). Experiment 2 was started with seven birds but three 

died after 13 days f e eding. The experiment was temporarily 

discontinued while t h e surviving birds were nursed back to 

health. The experiment (No. 3) was then started again until 

the food had run out. 

Experiment 1: 

Five specimens o f Red-eyed Bulbuls were kept in two 

cages (two birds and three birds). Twice a day each cage was 

provided with a dish of artificial food; for the first ten 
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TABLE 17. The availability of insects through the autumn , winter and spring as indicated by catches u slng 

~a 'black-light' trap. The figure given i s the mean net weight in grammes for each half month. 

Mean weight of insects April May June July 

caught at night in g. 10.6 2.7 4. 5 1.7 l.l 0. 8 0.7 0.8 

No. of nights catching 7 9 12 15 13 ll 13 15 

August Sept. 

0.2 - - 6. 2 

2 - - 7 

Oct. 

7.9 10.7 

5 13 

Nov. 

7.0 5.7 

13 ll 

-....] 

lD 

I 
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TABLE 18. 

Experiment 1. Fee d i n g art ificial food to five Red~eyed Bulbuls 

to determine amount c onsumed by each bird. See text for expla

nation. 

Less 
Day Weight of 

' 
Evapo- Wet weigh t 

Diet I of food lost ration food eaten 
exp. g g g 

Bread, l 51.751 14.445 37.306 
Milk, 2 55. 414 22.966 32.448 Tomatoes 

3 5 7. 669 15.938 41.731 

4 38 .5 00 10.372 28.128 

5 5 3 . 94 6 15.098 38.846 

6 50 . 1 29 15.030 35.097 

7 59 .9 97 15.384 44.613 

8 52 . 901 17.472 35.429 

9 46 .209 20.480 25.729 

10 49 . 88 8 19.852 30.036 

Tomatoes, ll 60 .752 15.782 45.470 

Apricots 12 1 1 7.909 18.215 99.694 

1 3 90 .913 14.993 75.920 

1 4 75. 9 51 12.046 63.905 

15 8 5.725 13.836 71.2 89 

1 6 32 .193 10.22 8 21.965 

1 7 50 .5 68 ll. 8 50 38.71 8 

1 8 52. 4 20 ll. 701 40.719 

1 9 57. 6 70 16.075 41.595 

20 52. 995 15.260 37.735 

Mean wet weigh t of lst d i et per bird per day = 34.94 g. 

= 6.744 g dry wt. 

Mean wet weight of 2n d diet per bird per day = 53.70 g. 

= 6.713 g dry wt. 

Mean weight of live bird s (4 0 ) = 31.22 g. 

% dry weight of food eaten of body weight of bird = 21.55 %. 
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days the first type o f food was tomatoes with bread and milk 

sop , and for the second ten days the second type of food was 

tomatoe s and apricots . Only freshly ripe fruit was given to 

the birds a nd more was given than was required with each feed . 

Because of the local very low Relative Humidity , usually about 

15% , a third dish of food was prepared every day as a control 

for evaporation . The dishes of food were weighed before and 

after feeding t o det e rmine the quantity of food taken and a 

correction factor for the days evaporation of the quantity of 

food eaten was derive d from the control dish of food . The dry 

we i ght of the two types of food was determined with three samples 

of food each . 

The results of Experiment l are presented in Table 18 . 

The results show that for the first type of food mentioned 

6 . 744 g dry weight per bird per day was eaten . The second 

type of food required 6 . 713 g dry weight per bird per day . 

Adding the two types of food together the overall average re 

quirement for the 20 days was 6 . 73 g dry weight per bird per 

day , which was 21 . 55 % of the bird's own weight . 

The average weight of 42 Red - eyed Bulbuls caught from 

the same area as the experimental birds was 31 . 22 g . One 

bird weighed at the e nd of the experiment prior to release 

was 23 . 26 g . This s h ows that at least for thi s bird there 

was a loss of weight and it was pre s umed that all birds in 

this experiment were losing weight . 

Experiment 2: 

The same procedure was followed for the Cape Bulbul, 

using natural foo d taken from the area where the birds were 

caught . The droppings of the birds indi c ated that they were 

only e ating wattle Acacia cyclops at the time they were 

caught . However a patch of Duinbessie Mundia spinosa was 

found in fruit some three mile s from where the birds were 

caught and sufficient of these were collected to supplement 

the wattle . This was a more satisfactory diet s ince it in

volved a dryish fruit as well as a moist berry . When the 

birds were caught they were in heavy moult and the loss of 

seven birds en route must be attributed to this as well as the 

fact that the first day of catching had been the hottest day 

of summer locally (indeed , two died the first night whilst 

s till camped out catching the birds ). The same precautions 
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with the feeding were taken as ln Experiment l, in that 

excess food was made out twice a day, and a control was kept 

to check evaporation. Three birds were in one cage and four 

ln another. With natural food it was found that the birds 

were more particular about their food. They would move the 

berry around in t he ir beak and finally accept or reject the 

item. If it was rejected it was tossed to one side. Each 

day the floor sheet of paper was removed and the discarded 

uneaten food retrieved and weighed so that the amount eaten 

could be accurately worked out . 

On the fourth day of the experiment one of the birds was 

found dead , and from its weight it would appear that loss of 

condition and weight must have contributed to its weak state. 

On theseventh day a second b ird died under similar circum

stances though it had been seen taking food the day before. 

Both birds were i n heavy moult o f wing and tail feathers. 

Some of the survivors were a l s o in moult so it was decided at 

this stage to glve supplimentary live food. Termite larvae 

and eggs were then fed for the following SlX days wh en, how 

ever, a third bird died . To prevent any further loss 

Experiment 2 was discontinued at this stage, and the survivors 

were glven artificial food . The result s of the experiment are 

tabulated in Table 19 . 

The weights of the b irds were recorded before and after 

this experiment ( see Table 21) and it can be seen that although 

several birds died , the majority of the survivors gained 

weight. The average weight showed an increase at the end of 

t he experiment. The b irds in this experiment took, on the 

average, 11.38 g dry weight per bird per day which worked out 

as 29.39% of their o wn body weight . 

Experiment 3 : 

After four days of feeding up the survivors, Experiment 3 

was started. The on ly food supplied was Acacia cyclops and 

(refrigerated) Mundia spinosa . The experiment continued for 

nlne days at whic h stage the supply of Mundia berries had run 

out. Details of t h i s experiment are tabulated in Table 20. 

From the weights of the birds after this experiment 

(Table 21) it can be seen that on the average there was a loss 

of weight. The daily requirement per bird was 7.268 g dry 
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TABLE 19. 

Experiment 2. Feeding Cape Bulbul with their natural food - amounts 

eaten. See text for details . 

Less 10 % 
Day No . Wt. of food less for for Plus Wet weight 
of of lost from 3 . 11% spillage termites of food 
exp. birds dish. g evaporation g g eaten. g 

l 7 129.554 4 .031 12.956 112.567 

2 7 122.092 3 0 79 7 12.210 106.090 

3 7 276.707 8 . 606 27.671 240.430 

4 6 216.949 6 . 747 21.695 188.507 

5 6 120.299 3 .7 42 12.030 104.527 

6 6 136 . 497 4 . 245 13.650 118.602 

7 5 144.042 4 . 479 14.404 125.159 

8 5 159.5 9 7 4 . 915 15.960 22.740 161.412 

9 5 102.308 3 . 182 10.231 19.100 107.995 

10 5 109.366 3 . 402 10.937 17.896 112.823 
-

ll 5 133.374 4 .151 13.337 12.349 128.225 

12 5 135.730 4 .220 13.573 5.876 123.813 

13 4 85.785 2.669 8.579 74.517 

Mean amount eaten by one bird lst - 7th day 22.63 g wet S.D. 7.143 

Mean amount eaten by one bird 8th -13th day 24.44 g wet S.D. 3.711 

Mean amount eaten by one bird = 23.34 g wet weight 

equiva lent to ll. 38 g dry weight 

Mean weight of birds at start ~ 32.623 g 

at end = 33.445 g 

% dry food of body weight = 29.39% 
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TABLE 20. 

Experiment 3. Feeding Cape Bulbul with natural food without 
11 live food 11

• See details in text. 

Day No . Weight of . Less 3 . 1 1 % Less 10 % Wet weight of 
of o f found lost for for spi l lage food eaten 
exp. birds g evaporation g g 

g 

l 4 63.51 l. 9 7 8 6.354 55.209 
2 4 62 . 807 l. 9 53 6 .2 80 54.472 
3 4 69 . 936 2 . 1 75 6 . 994 60 .7 67 
4 4 62 . 271 l. 9 50 6. 2 2 7 54 . 094 
5 4 1 22 . 382 3 . 800 12.238 106.344 
6 4 83 . 939 2 . 605 8 . 3 9 4 7 2 .7 40 
7 4 69 . 295 2 . 155 6.930 60.110 
8 4 74.117 2 . 305 7.412 64.400 
9 4 44.279 l. 37 5 4.428 38.476 

Mean amount eaten by one bird 
equivalent to 

14.91 g wet weight S.D. 4.201 
7.268 g dry weight per day 

Mean weight of birds a t end of exp. 

a t start 

% dry food of body weight 

= 

= 
= 

32.828 g 

33.445 g 

22.18 % 
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TABLE 21. Weigh ts of Ca pe Bulbuls used in feeding experiments 

2 and 3. Taken at t he st a r t of the feeding, between experi

ments, at the end of e xperiments and prior to re l easing. 

Date 28th 15 t h 28 t h lst Death weigh t 

Fe b . Marc h March June 

g. g. g . g. g. 

l 31. 363 36 . 0 35 29 . 332 35.67 1 

2 30.6 69 28 . 1 7 5 33 . 934 

3 33 .1 49 34 . 4 78 34 . 350 42.339 

4 37.342 + 22.205 6th March 

5 31. 809 35. 0 93 33.697 42.805 

6 33.622 + 22. 855 9th Marc h 

7 30.406 + 22.449 15th March 

average 32.623 3 3. 445 32 . 828 



weight of natural foo d and this works out at 22 . 18% of the 

bird ' s own weight. 
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The results from these feeding experiments were 

surprisingly similar . Namely that in Experiments l and 3 , 

when the birds lost we igh t the food required was 21 . 55 and 

22 . 18 % weight of the bird ' s own weight, even though the birds 

differed in weight , and more so , the wet weight of the food 

varied so much (from 44 . 32 g to 23 . 34 g to 11 . 91 g) . It is 

assumed that since t he birds ln t h ese two experiments were 

losing weight the figure given can be considered to be a 

minimum food requi rement for the species , since quite 

obviously they could not continue to lose weight indefinitely. 

In Experiment 2 t he average weight of the bird increased and 

the % of body weight of fo od required went up to 29 %; this 

was remarkable l n view of the fact that the birds at this 

stage were all ln heavy moult . In fact the additional 7% 

increase in food cons umpt ion shows some agreement with the 

figure given by Davis ( 1955 ) for additional f ood requirement 

during moult . Although the comp arison cannot be strictly made 

since moult was also taking place in Experiment 3, I believe 

it is reasonab le to assume that the difference in food re

quirement between t h ese two experiments gives some indication 

of .the magnitude of the additional energy required for moult. 

The three experiments gave reasonably agreeable results 

and therefore it may be assumed that the bulbuls require 

approximately 24 % (2 4 . 4) of t heir own weigh t of food per day . 

Daily food requirement s of non- fruit - eating birds in 

relation to their own we i ght has been the subject of much 

research . This is expressed as a percentage of the bird ' s 

own weight . Figures given by Welty (1964 p . 97 ) are from 

3 . 4% in the domestic fowl to 30 . 0% in the insectivorous 

Blue Tit Parus c aericleus . An interesting experiment on the 

Masked Weaver Ploceus cucculatus ( Welty , loc . cit. ) showed 

that the amount of f ood requi red varied with ambient tempera

ture : thus , it was 20 % at l8°C , 25 % at 9°C and 28% at 7°C . 

There is no figure g iven for the dry weight of food required 

for a fruit - eating s pecies. Gibb (1951 ), however , gives 

figures for the Waxwing (which weighs 57 g ) , and indicates 

tha t 1 70 g is required daily . The berries referred to were 

Co toneaster horizonta lis, also eaten by the Cape Bulbul . The 
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average dry weight of berries taken from Table 14 is about 

26% of the wet wei ght . This would indicate that the Waxwings 

took about 61% by dry weight berries . This is h i gh , but 

the conditions were ext remely cold . 

Before considering the gross food available it is 

necessary to have some idea of food competition from other 

bird species and rodent s . The only other frugivorous species 

in the area were the Sombre Bulbul Andropadus importunis and 

the Speckled Mousebird Colius striatus . The highest number of 

pairs recorded for each species during the three years was s1x . 

Thus in effect we have to deal with another 24 frugivorous 

birds as potential residents. In actual fact the total number 

of resident frugivoro us birds varied from 20 to 26 pairs. 

In addit i on to the birds , the Striped Mouse Rhabdomys 

pumilio was a heavy feeder on Acacia cyclops . It would climb 

the t rees and feed on the ' wattle ' direct from the pods but 

only when the seed po d s had already burst open . Other rodents 

took Acacia cyclops s e ed from the ground . Rhabdomys pumilio 

is more or less distributed in association with Acacia cyclops 

(Middlemiss 1961). I t is difficult to estimate the population 

of this mouse , but the number present must have been in excess 

of the numbers of bird s i nvolved . However , competition only 

occ urred in respect o f Acacia cyclops so far as is known. 

This competition is l i mited to the period when Acacia is 

seeding , and it is di f ficult to estimate its effect upon the 

whole food supply . As a sheer guess it is suggested that 

the mouse was respons i ble for about the same quantity of 

Acacia cyclops as the compet ition provided by the total number 

of frugivorous birds other than the Bulbul . 

THE SUPPLY AND DEMAND FOR FOOD 

From the information already given the amount of fruit 

available for each month of the year has been estimated . 

Thus , from Table l4 it can be seen that the smallest quantity 

dry weight of fruit available was in February , and the figure 

given is lp9l g . It has already been suggested that this was 

abnormally low , and indeed, since it is between two very much 

higher figures (32,460 g and 93,613 g ) we can regard this as 

abnormal . However , it is 54% of the next lowest figure , that 

for No vember ( 2~66 g) . As a test case , and to take the extreme 
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low recorded, we can take the February figure with the proviso 

that this may well be regarded as a minimum figure for any 

one month of food supply from the fruit. 

The next problem is to interpret the figure of 1591 g 

dry weight of fruit available in February. This is the figure 

derived from counts made in one morning. For convenience and 

as a rough approximation the assumpt ion is made that t h is lS 

equivalent to one day 's fruit supply. If the fruit was ln 

such demand that all ripe fru it was eaten as soon as it 

ripened, it can be presumed that the fruit counted was in 

effect that day's c rop . Quit e obviously there is a constantly 

changing quantity and berries are ripening all the time as 

well as being consumed . It seems reasonable, then, to assume 

that the number counted can in effect be considered the 

quantity available on any one day . 

With a maximum count of 19 breeding pairs for any one 

year, we may assume that there must be sufficient food for at 

least 38 birds. Wh ils t in the year there were 19 palrs, 

35 fledglings left the nest , so that at least in the early 

summer the quantity of food had to be sufficient for at least 

73 birds. If we t ake the weight of a Cape Bulbul to be 40 g 

(the average is slightly less), and take the requirement per b ird 

as 25% dry weight of food ( the experimental evidence shows 

slightly less), then about 10 g dry weight of fruit per day lS 

required. This gives a total requirement of 380 g per day 

total dry weight of fruit for the adult Cape Bulbuls alone. 

At peak requirement - with both adult and young birds - the 

requirement could very likely have been 730 g dry weight 

fruit per day. 

It has been suggested that other birds feeding on the 

fruit were at most 26 frugivorou s birds. The one species, 

the Sombre Bulbul, normally selects the harder and dryer 

fruits. The compe t i tion from Rhabdomys pumilio can only be 

guessed at as roughly equivalent to the other frugivorous 

birds. Their competition is restricted to the plant Acacia 

cyclops. If the same figure of 10 g per head is used for 

these competitors, and we have 52 heads, the additional demands 

upon the fruit will be approximately 520 g. 

In February we have at minimum a supply of 1591 g dry 

weight of fruit avail a ble per day. The demand so far as can 
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be estimated totals 1 250 g dry weight fruit per day . Note 

should be made of the fact t hat it lS unlikely that the demand 

for 7 3 bulbuls would occur at this time of year . At the 

second breeding period , young of the previous season would 

very likely be chased out, as indeed was the case in one 

observation . The est i mated total demand can therefore be 

brought down considera bly . Indeed, if only the 38 adult bulbul 

population is taken i nto account , the supply of food is more 

than double the deman d . 

These figures can only be an approximation but they do 

give some idea of the ma gn itude of the supply and demands. The 

most important matter lS t hat they do indicate that the food is 

in excess of the de mand. It is my personal opinion that one 

could safely assume t h e minimum supply to be 3000 g dry weight 

of fruit per day so t h a t t he safety margin is quite consider

able. However, having s ee n the selective nature of the way 

the birds feed one c a nnot anticipate that all the food is 

eaten. This possibly accounts for the movements in and out of 

the area which occur a ll t h e year round. Not only do the 

resident birds fee d i n t h e area and go out as well, but others 

from outside come in . Howe ver, if hard pressed the birds 

would be able to take a n y of the food that has been counted 

so that under adverse conditions there is always more than 

enough food. 
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DISEASES, PARA SITES AND PREDATORS 

Birds have many e nemles. In this section, all these 

are discussed concerni ng the Cape Bulbul. 

DISEASE 

No known diseas es have been recorded for bulbuls. 
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However, a single s pe c i men was collected with an abnormality 

known to aviculturali s ts as 'French Moult'. This disease is 

apparent when birds do not produce feathers after moult and 

naked skin is exposed . This condition is known to coincide 

with iodine deficiency , but t h is is not the only cause of 

'French Moult'. 

The specimen affe cted h ad no feathers along chest and 

belly, exposing a t h i cke ned grey-blue coloured skin. It was 

a female collected on a ridge between the Swartkops and 

Sundays River near t he limit of distribution of the species. 

The area falls within a zone of iodine deficiency from which 

the medical reports i ndicat e t hat there is a prevalence of 

goitre in the resident farming community. 

In view of t h is c oinc idence of 'French Moult' and iodine 

deficiency known in t he area, the specimen was sent to the 

pathologist of the Zoo log ical Society, London. No important 

details could be dete r mined from the specimeri. 

Further searching in the area revea~ed no more specimens 

suffering from 'Fench Moult'. 

INTERNAL PARASITES 

Apart from specime ns collected near the study area, many 

birds have been collec ted from other parts in the Eastern 

Cape (over 100 in the five years). Internal parasites were 

found in two specimen s . These occurred in the intestine and 

were a form of Dypilid ium. The specimens were sent to the 

British Museum but i dentification was not possible owing to 

the absence of the sc o lex. 

It should be ment ioned here that in working on captive 

Red-eyed Bulbuls an un identified trematode worm was found in 

several birds that die d all in the same cage. None was re

corded in wild birds. 
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' EXTERNAL PARASITES 

Of many spe cimens handled both in netting and shooting, 

only two hippobosc id flies were recorded . These were collected 

and identified as Ornithoctona Zaticornis (Macqs), a rare 

specles. Dr . Zumpt (persona l communication) reported that 

there is only one s pecimen of this species in the collection 

of the S .A. Institute for Med ical Research and it is from 

the Congo. 

Hippoboscid fli~s are known to carry avian malaria-like 

parasites (Rothschild & Clay 1952 ). Consequently blood 

smears of the specimens of Cape Bulbuls were made but no 

protozoan parasites were ever obs erved. 

No ticks were taken from the Cape Bulbul. 

BREEDING PARASITES 

The local population of Cape Bulbuls were, however, 

subject to t he a ttention of the parasitic Cuckoo CZ amator 

jacobinus - the Jaco b in Cuckoo . The only bird parasitised by 

this cuckoo in the study area was the Cape Bulbul (Liversidge 

in press). The population of Jacobin Cuckoo s varied in

verse l y to that of the host . 

The study area of 20 he ctares was quite inadequate for 

the study of the Jacobin Cuckoo . Another problem was that i t 

was very d ifficult to identify i ndividual cuckoos. This was 

only possible through the i dent i f ication of pattern on a 

freshly laid egg and hence only females were identified with 

certainty . From this informat i on , it was es t ablished t hat 

three female cuckoos were operat i ng in the 20 hectares i n 

1959 and in 1962 only one female was identified. There were 

probably two females only i n 1960 and 1961. The number of 

cuckoo eggs laid i n the 20 hectares is taken as an indication 

of the populat ion of cuckoos present . This is in part 

supported by the fact that the number of eggs laid was not 

related to the number of nesting attempts by the host bulbul 

so at least host - nest availability did not limit cuckoo egg 

numbers. The number of cuckoo eggs laid are given in 

Table 22. 



TABLE 22 . Breed i ng data on the J acobin Cuckoo and t he hos t Cape Bulbul r ecorded over f o ur year s 

in 20 h ect ares . 

J acobin Cuckoo Q) Cape Bulbul Q) 

bO bO 
'D 'D 
Q) Q) 
rl rl 

No . egg s No. of Young Ho sts nest s 4-! No.of bre e ding No . eggs No . of Young 4-! 

0 0 
+-' +-' 

'D 'lj 
Year · rl ·rl 

rU rU 
'lj rl rl 
Q) 
Ul Ul Ul 

·rl bO Ul bO 
'D 'D +-' bO +-' 'lj bO 
Q) Q) · rl Q) p.. Q) Q) 

...c:: bO Ul Ul s bO 
'lj +-' u 'D rU 4-! H Q) 'D 'D 4-! 
•rl Ul +-' Q) H 0 ·rl +-' ·rl Q) 0 

rU 0 rU rl rU rU +-' rU rl 
.....::! ....::! ::r:: Ji-. P-. o\O P-< < ....::! li-< o\O 

195 9 20 1 2 8 3 16 (7 3% ) 1 5 13 22 35 15 43 

1960 17 7 10 6 1 3 ( 3 3%) 35 19 39 93 23 59 
196 1 9 7 2 1 8 ( 38% ) 11 1 3 21 29 2 7 
19 62 4 1 3 0 4 (12 %) 0 15 31 58 9 15 

---

' 

I 

tD 
N 
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It can be seen from Table 22 t hat the number of eggs 

laid - thus pres umably t he cuc koo population - dropped from 

1959 to 1962. Th i s d r op wa s no t related to the number of 

host breeding pairs o r the ho s t s nesting attempts. 

The Jacob i n Cuc ko o paras i t ises t h e Cape Bulbul by laying 

eggs in the bul buls n e st s. Paras i t ism may be a symbiotic or 

it may be at t h e e xpe n se of the host and t h e latter applies 

with cuckoo parasit i s m. Quite obviously i n tense parasitism 

would be detrime ntal to the paras ite itself but with t h e 

cuckoos this s tage is no t reac hed . At first it was tho ught ~ that 

the degree of pa r a sit i sm on the Ca pe Bulbul population wa s 

such that it could be compa red with the preypredator t y p e 

balance. Th is was be c ause i n 1 95 8 t here were many cuckoos and 

ver y f ew bul bul s and i t was assumed that over parasitism h a d 

drastically red uced t h e hos t pop u l ation. It will be r e c a l l ed 

t hat in 1 9 58 the breed ing population of Cape Bulbul was down 

to 9 palrs. In that y ear it was bel ieved that t h e J a c obi n 

Cuckoo pop ulat ion was even higher t h an i n 1959 but t h e re a re 

no facts to confirm t h ese sub j e ctive observation s. Howe ver it 

lS doubte d tha t the J a cobin Cucko o po pulation is i n f l uence d by 

the host ava ilability especially as t h e host can vary . 

Although t he parasite~ pop ulat ion may not be af f ected by 

the numerical abundance o f t he host, t h e converse does not 

apply. This can be r e a li sed fr om the figures of the percentage 

of hosts' nests to be paras iti s e d - between 73 and 12. 

Thus almost t hre e quarters of the nests may be parasitised 

one year a n d quit e obv i ously this is potentially a serlou s 

t h reat to t h e hos t . Espec i a l ly as t h e clutch of the h os t is 

normally two somet i mes three egg s, the number of host y oung 

to fledge in a year o f heavy cuck oo parasitism could be s mall. 

The figures indicate t hat when there is heavy parasitism t h ere 

is not necessarily a h igh degree of success as far as cuckoo 

fledging is con cerned . Thu s when 73 % of the nests were 

parasitised there wa s a 1 5% success of cuckoo eggs to 

fle dglings, whe n 3 3% o f the hosts nest were parasitised t here 

was 35 % success from eggs to f ledg ling stage. There is no 

correlation between de gree o f parasitism and success of 

parasitism. The be s t ye a r s f or c uckoo success for fledglings 

in the study area wa s when t h e hosts also had their best year. 

This results ln a fi ne balan ce with the host better able t o 
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withstand this parasitism without critical influence upon its 

own population. 

It is interestin g to note that the average incidence of 

parasitism as recorded 1n Table 22 is 39 %. This is appreciably 

higher than the figur e of 25 % as g iven by Reed (1968) for 

the Diederk Cuckoo Ch r yso co ccyx caprius . 

It was found t hat on an average 39 % of the Cape Bulbul 

nests were parasiti sed 1n the study area. Although this 

figure may appear high it must not be overlooked that some of 

these nests would have come to grief in any case for other 

reasons t h an by cuckoo parasitism . Th us although 41 host nests 

out of a total of 113 were paras i t ised, only eight cuckoo s 

fledged so that 3 3 ne s ts came to grief . There was no evidence 

that the presence of t he cuckoo egg increased rate of nest 

predation over those n ests without cuckoo eggs. Th us t h e 

effective loss to the host may be considered to be only eight 

clutches out of 113 wh ich represent s a figure of 7%. Of t he 

41 nests parasitised only one successfully reared both cuckoo 

and bulbul young from the same brood . This phenome num has 

often been recorded i n the literature ( Friedmann 1964) but at 

least un der local cond itions this can be said to be uncommon. 

As ha s been shown elsewhere the changes in local 

population are not densit y dep e ndent and hence the importance 

of the effect of this breeding parasitism on the Cape Bulbul 

population was not as serious as it might otherwise have been . 

In fact the figure of 35% l oss of potential breeding, activity 

due to cuckoo parasit i sm , i f it had resulted 1n a 35% i ncrease 

in number of young fl e dged bulbuls would not have altered the 

existing state as far as cause and effect of annual change s 

in the breeding popula tion of bulbuls. One must also remember 

that the Jacobin Cucko o parasit ises another host not three 

miles away and as suggested (Liversidge loc.cit.) parasitises 

the commonest occurr i n g potent ial host in an area. Thus as 

far as the Cape Bulbu l s 1n a larger area of, say, 100 square 

kilometres along t he c oast t o the west are concerned, the 

activities of the Jacobin Cuckoo would be patchy or local on 

the population as a whole . The effect would therefore be 

limited. Indeed this must be the case, otherwise the 

parasitic habit could not survive in the restricted Cape 

Bulbul/Jacobin Cucko o relationship studied. 
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PREDATORS 

Predation was main ly recorded for eggs or young still ln 

the nest but there lS no doubt predation on adult or full 

grown birds existed . Th is is indicated by the adult Cape Bul 

bul reactiori to cert a in pre dators . No actual predation of 

adult birds was seen but t here is evidence given below which 

would indicate some pre dators could on l y have taken adult 

birds (c.f . under Puf f adder) . Each known predator is recorded 

below and following t h is the effect of predators on the 

population i s discusse d . 

Lamprophis inornat us - Ol ive Ho use Snake 

The alarm of s e veral b i rds including three Cape Bulbul 

drew attention to t wo Olive Hous e Snakes at the base of a 

bush . The larger s n a ke h a d a lready swallowed the head and 

neck of the smaller . The s maller snake had a swelling midbody 

and the remalns were ident i f i ed as Mastomys species . 

This alarm shown by the Cape Bulbul was probably innate 

behaviour but t h e fact t hat t h e snakes had taken a mammal 

would mdicate t h e prob abi lity that birds would also be taken . 

Dasypeltis scabra - Egg- eat i ng Sna ke 

This snake as its name indicates, lS an active predator 

on bird eggs . A number of nests of various species of birds 

were attacked by this snak e . Cape Bulbul was included ln 

the contents of nests po s itively taken by this species . 

Characteristically t h e egg s hell is regurgitated ln a com

pressed pellet . Th e eggs, as lS well known , are sawed longi 

tudinally by the serrate d throat bones and the contents 

taken into the stomach wh ilst the egg shell pellet is spat 

out. The pellet is t h us usually made up of long narrow 

folded lengths of shell held together by the inner skin . In 

marked eggs the colour a n d mark ings were still v i sible . A 

feature of the snakes' activity in regard to the Cape Bulbul 

was that the regurgit a te d pellets were usually found within half 

a metre of the nest on t he ground or in the vegetation below 

the nest. Wi th some smaller eggs the pe l let is often removed 

some dis t ance from t h e nest - presumably because the snake 

can escape with the smaller egg and move off more easily 
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FIGURE 2lb . Egg pellet ejected by Egg Eater Snake - found 

in Cape Bulbul ' s nest . Shown alongside the whole egg of a 

Cape Bulbul . 
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before ' processing' t h e e gg (Figure 2lb ). 

Bitis arietans - Puff Adder 

There are two ob s erva tions concerning this species . 

Circumstantial evidence i ndicated that one breeding bird was 

killed . 

The first obser va tion wa s when I had been sitting 1n 

a small hide observing from close quarters the feeding of 

young by nesting Cape Bulb uls. Observations started before 

first light . About t h r e e h ours after sunrise when it was 

getting h~t , I notice d that seve r al birds of different species 

became excited over s ome ob j e c t wh ich slowly made its way 

towards the hide . Th i s was a puff adder about 60 em long . 

When several birds c a lled alarm t he snake wound itself into 

a circle beneath some vegetat ion until the noise had abated . 

The one pare nt Bulb ul wat ched t he snake within two metres of 

the nest . Fortunately the snake past the nesting area so 

that nothing h appene d i n this e vent. 

The second i n cident was le ss h armless . A clutch of three 

Cape Bulbul eggs was due t o ha t c h within 48 hours . I visited 

the nest several times d ur i ng t h e day . Pulling back a small 

leafy branch obscuring the view of the nest at mid day and 

releasing the branch someth i ng seemed wrong. Suddenly I saw 

a largish C± 80 em) Puff Adde r draped over the branches just 

beneath the leaf canopy with its head and neck in a striking 

position . The snake was a bout 60 em from t h e ground . I 

decided not to in t erf ere. Both b irds had note d my presence 

in silence . After r e t reating some distance one bird remained 

silent and close to t h e n e st without actually returning while 

the second flew off presuma b ly to feed . After two hours no 

change had occurred e xcept that the mate had come and gone 

tw i ce . Neither bird r e turne d to the nest . 

Next day there were s e veral Cape Bulbul body feathers 

lying about the nest a nd bush . The eggs were in the nest and 

only one bird was see n but not near the nest . It was very 

likely that the female had eventually returned to the eggs 

and been struck and c augh t by t h e snake. There was no trace 

of the snake . 
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In another case b ut concernlng another species of bird 

it looked as if a Puff Adder had taken the young nestlings . 

Probably attracted by t he constant coming and going , the 

snake had climbed up 1 20 em to investigate. On the neighbouring 

golf course - there were regular records of Puff Adders sunning 

themselves up in t he branches of trees and this may give 

some explanation from a n otherwise terrestrial snake taking 

to the bushes . 

Circus ranivor us - The Marsh Harrier 

This bird of prey really created consternation with the 

Cape Bulbul. As soon as one could be discerned over the 

distant dunes, the alarm would go off and all birds would 

call alarm until the predator was out of sight . Initially 

the alarm would be a single note uttered from a prominent 

perch but when the hawk came nearer, the Cape Bulbul, would 

flutter excitedly, c a ll alarm and generally remain within 

safe reach of a thick leafy canopy. 

On one occasion a fledgling Cape Bulbul flew over an 

open area between bu s hes . The Marsh Harrier took a swe r ve 

down but the distance was too great and the prey too near 

cover to be caught. I t d id, however, indicate prey - predator 

relationship . It could be that the Marsh Harrier preys on 

juvenile Cape Bulbul s . 

Accipiter tachiro - African Goshawk 

In the study area this known predator on small birds was 

observed once only . The bulbuls took cover and called alarm 

when this bird appear ed . 

Centropus sup ercilio s us - Burchell's Coucal 

There was circumstant i al evidence that this bird was 

responsible for t h e d i sappearance of the contents of a 

Speckled Mousebird ' s nest Colius striatus. The disappearance 

of the eggs of a Cape Bulbul 's nest was also suspected to have 

been caused by this specles. The Coucal is a known raider 

of birds ' nests and its presence alarmed the Cape Bulbuls . 
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Laniarius [err ugineus - Boubou Shri k e 

This species was actually seen to take an egg out of the 

ne s t of the Cape Wagt a il Mot aciZZa capensis and fly off with 

the egg . On other oc c asions this shrike was c hased off from 

nest bushes by s e veral species of birds . One clutch of the 

Cape Bulbul was believed to h ave been taken by this shrike . 

Dicrurus adsimilis - Fork - ta iled Drongo 

This was a potential predator of nestlings s1nce it took 

young birds o ut of a nest o f another species of bird in t h e 

s tudy area . 

Cercopith ecus aethio p s - Verve t Mo nkey 

A troop of this monkey ranged within the study area 

though their mai n re s idential area was a k ilometre to the 

east . 

During the first year of s tudy ( 1958) it was found that 

there was 100% loss of nests studied . Early in 1959 t he 

reason for this was f ound t o be that the monkeys had been 

watching t h e observer 's early morni ng movements. This was 

clearly established when a pen had fallen out of my note 

book at one Cape Bulbul 's nest while I c rawled on hands a nd 

knees below a thorny canopy to inspect the nest . Returning 

to find the pen t en minutes after the first inspection a 

monkey wa s found sit t ing on the nest i ng bush and the eggs 

were already destroyed . Subseque n tly I noted that t h e next 

morning a row of black faces was watching my movements from 

a particular patch of watt le. Once this was discovered 

precautions could be taken. The nearby water hole (erected 

by the S . P . C. A.) was tilted to prevent water staying in and 

later a trained monkey predator , the Crowned Eagle 

Stephanoaetus coronatus was flown to the glove in the area , 

and this chased the monkeys out of the study area . 

The Vervet Monkey destroys the whole nest of t h e 

Cape Bulbul . The nes t is plucked out of its site and 

systematically pulle d to pieces . Occasionally a pad of fine 

ne s t lining remains together but it would appear that t h e 

monk e y i s l o oking within t h e nesting material f o r something 
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else that may be edibl e . Th us the complete disappearance of 

nests was attributed to t h is monkey . Usually portions of the 

nes t lining could be f o und somewhere in the vicinity . 

Both eggs and yo ung nestling were taken by the monkey . 

After the second year, little trouble was experienced . 

Occasionally a soli t a r y monkey would work its way through the 

study area , visiting bushes here and there as though looking 

for nests . This was a random inspection and by its rareness 

i t was evidently unpro ductive . 

Genetta felina - Small spot ted Ge net 

One bird was taken eithe r by this spec1es or a feral 

domestic cat . It mus t have be en caught on its nest at night 

by some predator of t h i s nat ur e . There was certainly sign of 

the lair of one of the s e s p ec1es just outside the study area . 

Felis domesticus - Domes tic cat 

Several feral a n i mals occurred 1n the area - see comment 

above. 

Myonax pulverule n tu s - Cap e Grey Mungoose 

One of these animals resided near the study area for a 

few weeks during t h e n e sting season . Since several nests were 

robbed in its area o f r e siden ce , it must evidently be a 

potential predator on t h e nest of the Cape Bulbuls though it 

did not actually rob t h is s pec1es in the study area - so far 

as was known. 

Several nests we re robbed by larger predators that 

pulled the nests down o r tilted them. It was presumed these 

' bird predators ' were eithe r t h is or the following two animals . 

Cynictis penicil l a ta - Yellow Mungoose 

Single specimens were observed ranging the area of study 

but there is no reco r d of one having attac ked a nest of the 

Cape Bulbul . 
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AtiZax paZudinosus - Wate r Mungoose 

For the entire s t udy period orie of these animals patrolled 

through the study are a . Though known to eat wild birds, there 

was no evidence that Cape Bulbul were taken here. 

Aomyx capensis - Clawl ess Otter 

Footprints - at f irst not recognised - were found near a 

destroyed brood of ne s tlings of Cape Bulbul 1n a nest situated 

only some 30 em above the ground level. Subsequently a single 

animal was observed s earching the area in a manner which can 

only be regarded as ' nesting '. Cape Wagtails MotaciZZa capensis 

nests were also taken by this animal. These animals are 

common along the shoreline here and from evidence of the 

droppings foun d inland they evidently range away from the water 

more than is generally realised . 

Otomys irroratus - Bush Otomys 

This rodent was identified as one of the predators through 

recognition of the droppings . In all cases the eggs' yolk 

and shell were completely eaten . 

CZaviguZ us mu r inus - Forest Dormous e 

This rodent would not only remove the eggs, s hell and all 

but at least two made a nest in the Cape Bulbul's nest . 

Utilizing the lin i ng available f rom the nest itself, the 

dormouse constructed a domed nest on the bulbul's nest base . 

Rhabdomys pumiZio - Cape Striped Mo use 

One of the most i mportant rodent predators on nests with 

eggs or small young. There are several records of this mo use 

eating Cape Bulbul e ggs . This was establish ed by identifi

cation of droppings . Characteristically t h is mouse could not 

make a clean job of e ating t h e eggs and invariably t here was 

broken shell and yolk to be found in the nest lining. 

Evidently t h e mouse h ad difficulty in breaking the eggs s1nce 

there were always de pressions in the lining of the nest and 

sometimes an egg unbr oken would be found pushed into t he 

lining at the edge o f t he ne st cup. 
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DISCUSSION 

The potential bird nest predators in t he study a rea were 

three snakes, five birds and 10 mammals o f which two snakes, 

three birds and five mammals were suspected of paying 

attention to the Cape Bulbul . Considering that this was all 

in 20 hectares this is quite a remarkable number of predators 

that the Cape Bulbul has to contend with . There are no oth er 

population studie s wh ich allow comparison a nd thus one does 

not know whether t h i s can be considered a normal predation 

rate. Table 23 s h ows the facts as recorded. 

TABLE 23. Th e detai l s for each year of nest, egg a nd nestlings 

destroyed and what p r edator wa s responsible . 

1959 1960 1961 1962 Total 

No . of palrs nesting 13 19 13 15 60 

No . of nests built 30 49 25 34 138 

No. of clutch es or 
young destroyed 17 23 21 22 83 

Percentage loss from 
clutches laid 57 4 7 84 65 60 

Suspected predator 

Bird 3 l 2 2 8 

Carnivores 2 5 2 l 10 

Monkey 2 l 0 3 6 

Rodent 5 4 7 3 19 

Egg-eater snake l 0 2 0 3 

Puff Adder 0 l 0 0 l 

Human agency l l 0 l 3 

Unknown predator 3 10 8 12 33 

From Table 23 it c an be seen that Rodents seem t o be the 

most important dest r oyers of ne sts followed closely by 

carnivores whi ch are t he larger mammals other than the monkeys 

ln the area. The ma mmals apart from man accounted for 70% 

of the nests destroyed and birds destroyed 16% of the nests 
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where predators were identifiable . In all nearly 40% of the 

nests were lost to unknown causes . 

The very high f igure of 60% loss of the nests with eggs 

or young in the study area of 20 hectares over a three year 

period was due to predators . Figures for the northern 

Hemisphere concerning open nests of altricial birds averages 

between 45% (Lack 1954) a nd 49% ( Nice 1957) . However it lS 

interesting to not e t hat in the Tropics only 19% of the 

clutches produced young (Snow 1962) in the Black and White 

Manakin Manacus mana cu s - this was due mainly to predators, 

86% of which were snakes . 

There is no doubt that the poor rates of reproduction 

of the Cape Bulbul ( which is d iscussed in detail elsewhere) 

are primarily due to the heavy predation on the eggs and yo~ng 

in the nest . Compared to birds recorded from cool temperate 

regions summarise d by Nice in a table concerning 35 studies 

involving 77 88 nes ts , there are only 5 records of success 

below 40% . So t hat compared to cool temperate condition s, 

the predation in the study area was comparatively high . 

With only the figu re by Snow (1962 ) on the Black and White 

Manakin for the tropics i t is insufficient to draw any 

comparlsons with the low figure of success that he obtained. 
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REPRODUCTION REQUIREMENTS 

In some spec1es o f birds specialised reproductive 

requirements independ e nt o f the bird's own internal rhythms 

are essential for s u c c e ssfu l breeding. Absence of such 

requirements may inh i b it reproduction. Some idea of the fine 

discrimination that doe s o ccur in breeding requirements can be 

imagined by considering the fact that the Black-eyed and Red

eyed Bulbuls interbree d 1n a reas where man has altered the 

natural vegetation. Some barrier that had existed in the 

natural vegetation has gone and the two birds that were kept 

apart are no longer s e parat ed . 

Although his s e ction i s closely associated to Section ~ -
IV ~ 

the seasonal ch ~ges - the l at t er concerns mainly physiologi-

. cal problems whereas th i s section concerns more the habitat. 

There is some repetition of what has been said but this 1s 

inevitable, when con s idering the ecology of breeding 

requirements. 

BREEDING HABITAT 

It is difficult to determine the limitation of habitat 

for breeding in the Ca pe Bulbul. Indeed, I rather expect 

that the limits are not p laced on breeding requirements so 

much as food requirements as mentioned in Section 4 -

Distribution. Where the bird occurs, even though 1n a 

sparsely distributed population, breeding appears successful 

as elsewhere. Severa l nes ts were found in the lower valley 

of the Sundays River - indeed with few pairs of Cape Bulbul, 

it is easier to find their nests. 

In all 97 nest s ites were recorded ln detail in the 

study area, and are r ecorded below. From the point of view 

of general habitat, one can only say that all but one of these 

sites were situated i n bushes or shrubs. Indeed no nests were 

found in the low xerophilous "Cape" vegetation .of Restios, 

Struthio, etc. whic h covered quite a portion (40%) of the 

study area. 

Elsewhere the Ca p e Bulbul has been found breeding in 

what might be terme d un suitable habitat. One nest I can 

recollect in the Bredas dorp district was situated in a lone 
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200 metres . The danger from predators (hawks and 

especially Marsh Harriers which were common) for the parents 

flying back and forth across the open heath was obvious . 

~ Here the only requir~ent was a bush suitable in size and 

cover . 

It seems then that the habitat for breeding is more 

likely to be restric ted by the birds' food requirement than 

any special nesting need . 

TERRITORY AND TERRITORIAL BEHAV IOUR 

A definition of territory as given by Tinbergen ln "A 

New Dictionary of Birds" (Landsborough-Thornson 196 4 ) lS 

"a defended area" . Such a def inition is a most inadequate 

one for the Cape Bulbul and if it is strictly applied, 

perhaps one should use the phrase "Horne Range" as the heading 

for this section . 

The breeding pair of Cape Bulbuls occupy a definite and 

regular area . Within this area t he male bird will have one 

or two well-defined prominent song perches . Also within this 

area will be two or three s mal ler areas which are favoured 

for nest site . The extent of the Cape Bulbul's so-called 

territory is illustrated in Figure 22 . From this it can be 

seen that the areas of occupation vary from 200 square metres 

to some 1000 square metres. For the most part these 

territories did not substantially change from year to year 

even when different pairs occupied the area from those birds 

of the previous year . There was only one record where a 

pair (16) increased its area of proclaimed activity during 

the breeding season. 

The territory was occup ied from July or August ( depending 

upon ' the season' being early or not) through the main 

breeding period September to November, less strictly from 

December to mid - February when a definite return to territory 

occurs . By April the birds might have returned to the 

territory or they might range about for food over an area of 

several square kilome tres. Th is continued through to July 

or August again . During the winter period, April to August 
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FIGURE 22 . Sketch p l an o f s t udy area ind icating some of the 

territories occupied by Cape Bulb uls by t h e heavy circles. The 

numbers applied to each pai r a r e al so indicated . 
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the entire local bree d i ng population might return or only 

the odd pair. During this period there was one observation 

of a resident pair which c hased off a single intruder so 

there was some winte r territorial behaviour. 

Although there were def inite song perches ln each area, 

these were not defended as wel l as one would expect if the 

birds were defending the area . Thus there are two records 

where neighbouring males were caught perching on song 

perches by the reside nt male and challenged. In the one 

instance the resident bird was calling 20 metres away from 

his favourite perch ; when it saw t he intruder it flew up 

immediately and lande d f i ve met res from the perch. After a 

minute the stranger left , without pursuit by t h e resident male 

which returned to i t s perch 20 metres away. The second 

incident was where a strange bird flying through the study 

area settled inciden t a l ly on the song perch. The resident 

male flew to a perch near t h e strange bird, called the 

challenge note and p a rtially f anned its tail in threat. The 

strange bird flew on witho u t further delay and the resident 

did not pursue it. Th e telephone poles and wires through the 

study area also forme d favo urite call perches but there seemed 

less defence for t h e s e sites than the normal lower perches 

(there were no trees as tall as t h e telephone poles). 

Inspection of t he terr i t ories figured in Figure 22 will 

show some territorie s along t he coastal sections and others 

inland. In collecting nest material or food for young, t h e 

bulbuls would fly some d istance and inevitably cross occupied 

territories. Th us t here are six records of pairs that regularly 

crossed their neighbouring territory. These flight paths were 

tolerated even when the foraging bird paused along the route. 

Only in one instance was t here any indication of resident 

males' resistance. This was for a bird (14 L .) that constantly 

assumed a threat posture when the neighbour (12) flew across 

its nesting area (? d i splacement or real threat). 

If pursuitdid take place t h e resident male would chase 

the intruder a compa r atively long way off - at least through 

a couple of other terr itories before abandoning the c hase . 

There was some defence of the nest bush itself. But the 

intensity of defence varied enormously between individuals 
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apparently unrelated to the stage of breeding. There is a 

record of a bulbul which was chased off when nine metres from 

the nest whilst anoth e r bird was tolerated on the nest bush 

without active pursuit , though in the latter case the nesting 

bird came up and sat c alling at the intruder which immediately 

departed . There are 19 records (Table 24) of other species of 

birds being chased awa y from the nesting bush and four where 

no action was taken by the breeding pair. The Sombre Bulbul 

was tolerated on the nesting bush until it attempted to call 

from the bush, t hen t h e resident Cape Bulbul chased it off 

by threat . 

The territory or better ' home range' of the Cape Bulbul 

lS the one in which br eeding takes place and not feeding . 

This is the major dif f e rence between the standard concept of 

territory as used by northern tempe~ate workers (Tinberg en, 

Howard , Lack, etc . ) and the territory as considered here for 

the Cape Bulbul. Feeding in the Cape Bulbul is a social 

activity and not conf i ned within a limited territory from 

which other Cape Bulbul are kept out . What motivates the 

'territorial ' activit y is not quite certain or what objectives 

it serves is not clear . It was found , for example, in pair 

13 which had a nest and eggs near t h e sand dunes that the male 

which had song perche s only ln the coastal section, suddenly 

took to a song perch near the other ( south ) side of the study 

area . The new song p e rch was certainly out of earshot on a · 

very windy day from the incubating female . The song perches 

are used particularly vociferously prior to nest building 

through to hatching o f the eggs . They are used primarily for 

the song which is cal l ed loudest and longest during nest 

building operations and early incubation . Records of spells 

of singin~ lasting fr om 10 to 23 minutes from such perches 

were made during this period only . Though the birds could 

occupy a territory at any time of year , it was seldom 

procla i med as such by the male from the song perch except 

during the nest build i ng and incubation period . Indee d , 

unti l nesting commence d it would often take considerable 

se a rching to establish the presence of a pair out of season . 

At this stage one can discuss briefly the form , purpose 

and fun c tion of terri t ory i n t h e Cape Bulbul leaving for 



TABLE 24. Record of s pecles chased from the nest bush by 

breeding Cape Bulbul i n the study area. 

Specie s 

Jacobin Cuckoo CZ amator jacobinus 

Burchell's Coucal Ce n tropus superciZiosus 

Speckled Mousebird Co Zius striatus 

Sombre Bulbul Andropadus importunus 

Fiscal Shrike Lan ius coZZaris 

Boubou Shrike Lan iarius ferrugineus 

Bully Seed-eater Cri thagra suZphurata 

No. of times 
seen chased 

from nest 

10 

1 

1 

3 

1 

2 

1 

109 
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later discussion t he more controversial issues. Reference lS 

made to two important articles on territory; the first 

'The Role of Territory ' by M. M. Nice (1941) and the second 

'The Biological significance of the Territories of Birds ' by 

Hinde (1956) and both articles discuss objectively the various 

viewpoints on territor y . Using the sub-headings of Hinde 

(loc.cit.) the Cape Bu lbu l possess the 'large breeding area 

not furnishing most f ood' a nd the behaviour can be classified 

in the group 'self-adve r tis ement' but not within the territory 

since when the birds a re b uilding the male will accompany the 

female and sing whe re t he female gathers nest material. The 

objects defended, as l i s t ed by Hinde but, in order or priority 

for the Cape Bulbul wo ul d app ear to be mate , nest site and 

song-perch. Th e site attac hment lS without aggresiveness but t h e 

reasons given for t h i s type of site attachment do not follow 

those given by Hinde. Under hostile activity there are several 

sub-headings and it i s be tter to discuss each in turn in 

relation to the specie s studied than to attempt to put them 

in order of importan c e . 

(a) Limiting density: In t h is case we are dealing with a 

habitat that is able to carry more Cape Bulbuls than normal 

through the fact t hat an exotic plant provides important food 

and nest sites. Perhaps, t h rough the dispersal which 

territory brings abo ut, t h is h igh ly favourable habitat is not 

over populated but t he picture is not as simple as this. Why 

should immigration and emigration occur if the habitat is so 

favourable? Why s h oul d territory function as a dispersal 

mechanism when not al l territories are occupied? There is no 

obvious survival value o f t e rritory in Cape Bulbuls that 

requires it to functi on a s a density limiting factor. 

In this section 'limiting dens ity' is regarded as quite 

distinct from dispers a l per se. It is assumed that limiting 

density is referring to a population control by i nteraction 

between adult breeding pairs . Dispersal and its effect 1n 

reducing nest predation is discussed under section ( f ). 

(b) Pair formation: It h a s been s hown by Broekhuysen (1963) 

for the Orange-breaste d Sunbird Anthobaphes violacea t hat 

territory functions i n bring ing the male and female back 

together to nest in t h e same territory - the advantages of 
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which are obvious. There is no indication that territory 

functions in t his way with the Cape Bulbul in view of the 

fact that pairs remain together through the non-breeding sea

son and return to the old territories. Even though in one 

case a pair returned to t he old territory and then subsequently 

split up,the part played by the territory here was incidental 

(see later). 

(c) Reduction of i nterference : This appears to be out of 

the question with the bulbul which is essentially a social 

bird and presumably does not require the seclusion that Nice's 

sparrows required . 

. (d) Nest site: The abundance of nest sites would e l i minate 

any function of territorial activity to defend such a site. 

(e) Food: As already mentioned the birds are social and food 

is not taken only in t he nesting territory of the pair. 

(f) Reduction of lo s s to predators : Without doubt this lS the 

most important function of the territory for the Cape Bulbul . 

With the high nest predation the importance of reducing the 

predation can be appreciated . Quite obviously if the nesting 

was of a loosely soc ial nature as lS sometimes found in the 

TimaZiidae Babblers a ny predators would make short work of 

whole colonies. Th e Pycnonotidae are somewhat similar in some 

respects to the Tima Ziidae since both are vociferous and 

conspicuous in their habits. The social feeding habit has 

possibly some value in this problem of nest predators too for 

with conspicuous habits there is an advantage in t he fact that 

feeding is carried o ut some d istance from , the nest - which 

keeps attention away from t he territory where t h e actual nest 

lS. Nest predation is e vidently one of the main problems 

limiting breeding success and quite obviously, if the nests 

are widely dispersed this has a survival value. The 

ineffective searching by the wander ing monkeys through the 

study area illustrates how the most advanced and effective 

predators' influence can be dissipated by dispersion. 

NEST SITE 

Mention had alre ady been made that nest site is 

dependent upon a tre e or shrub. Nests are always situated 
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on branches five to 20 mm ln diameter, usually these branches 

are between the horizontal and about 30 degrees above or 

below the horizontal. The nest is situated just within the 

outer canopy of leaves and not usually deep in the bush. The 

only nest not found l .n a bush was actually in a creeper 

hanging over a dead bush so that the nest was in a bush but 

the canopy of green leaves was.. provided by- the creeper. 

The nest position is evenly spread from ground level 

upwards - see Table 25. From nest records taken from else

where in the species' range, there were twice as many nests 

higher than 150 em a s the two next coinmonest heights of 

60-90 and 90-120 em. In the study areas there were no higher 

trees that supplied t he requisite conditions. The talle.r 

trees had their branches pointing upwards at the high_er levels 

and thus the angle o f the st ems . were unfavourable for nesting 

for the Cape Bulbul. 

The shrubs used for nest ing l .n the study area were very 

variable. Some were small leaved, some large leaved, some 

with xerophilous leaves , others with soft coastal foliage. 

Most unexpected was t he discovery that the most popular 

nesting tree was the exotic Acac{a cyclops the Wattle or 

Rooikrantz with 24 n e sts re corded . Compared to 12 nests ln 

Chrysanthemoides mon i Zifera~ 12 ::)__n Rhus crenatus and six l .n 

the Milkwood Siderox y Zon inerme of a total of 63 identified 

bushes. Information from the S.A.O.S. nest record cards from 

elsewhere ln the birds' range added to those of the study 

area gave 20 differen t species of bushes used for nesting. 

Included in the rang e elsewhere are the exotics Eucalyptus 

gum tree, Cyprus tre e and Pittisporum. The fact that so many 

exotics play such an important part for nesting sites for 

the Cape Bulbul would show that t h e bush or tree supporting 

the nest is not a specialised factor that might inhibit breeding. 

NEST MATERIAL 

The nest lS cup shaped constructed ln four maln sections, 

the foundation, t he bulk of the structure, maln lining and final 

inner lining (Figure 23). 

The materials used are fairly variable even within the 

study area and there does not appear to be any specialised 
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TABLE 25. The height a bove the ground at which the Cape Bulbul's 

nest was situated. 

Height above ground level em. 30-60 60-90 90-120 120-150 150+ 

No. of nests recorded i n the 

study area 5 5 5 5 5 

No. of nests recorded 1n the 

Western Cape 2 18 19 11 37 
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FIGURE 23. The nest. Above one egg and two nestlings of the 
Cape Bulbul with a Jacobin Cuckoo egg. Below showing st~ucture 
with normal Cape Bulbul clutch of two eggs and two Jacobln 
Cuckoo eggs. 
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requirement. 

The base lS made of coarse twigs. The bulk of the nest 

1s made up of twigs, rootlets, grass-stems and dried twigs of 

· vegetation still retain ing s mall leaves - such as Passerina 

species. The main lining is highly variable with layers of 

paper, a few feathers, sheep's wool, cobwebs, bits of rag or 

any similar human rubbish including string, cotton-wool and 

tissues. The final lining is of some vegetable material 

usually fine pieces of Restiostems but fine roots are also used 

so that the requirements of Restiostems is not necessarily a 

limiting factor. A ne s t built rapidly and three-quarters 

completed 1n ten hours of building consisted of 125 items as 

follows: 55 small sticks , 52 bits of rootlets (longest measur1ng 

60, 50, 35 and 30 em), nine pieces of paper, five dried leaf 

stalks, two pieces of grass, one piece of creeper and one piece 

of string. 

FOOD REQUIREMENTS FOR YOUNG 

This matter has been touched upon 1n Section 7. The food 

of young is 30% insect food , 27% berries and 33% unidentified 

food. At the time of year that young are being fed, it has been 

shown there is an adeq uate food supply. 

It is doubted t hat there is any limit or restriction on 

breeding on account of food for young. 

OTHER FACTORS 

The other external factors such as climatic, social and 

local movements have been discussed in relation to internal 

rhythms which in themselves will provide the most important 

reproduction requireme nts. 

DISCUSSION 

Reproductive requirements in the Cape Bulbul are not very 

great and can hardly be considered very specialised. It is, in 

fact, a bird of catholic habits and requirements. 

Perhaps the most important finding was the absence of a 

true territory in the restricted defined sense of a 'defended' 

area. Constant mention has been made through this work of 
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BREEDI NG BEHAV IOUR 

The general breeding behaviour 1s a most important 

and critical period i n t h e life history of any bird . 

The collected i n formation has been tabulated wherever 

i t was sufficient to indicate trends . 

CHANGES IN PARTNER 

The life expect a ncy of an adult breeding bird ac c ording 

to the figure g1ven e arlier 1s about three years. It can be 

expected t h at there would be few records in the field of 

birds more than three years after ringing as adults , e specially 

s1nce the main period of study only extended four years . There 

were 19 adult birds ringed with colour rings amongst which 

there were s1x breeding pairs . Five birds were ringed in 1959, 

three 1n 1960, 10 i n 1 961 and one 1n 1962. One ringed pair 

remained together a n d bred in the same territory for three 

success1ve years . I n the fourth season the same area was 

occupied by two unr i nged breeding birds . Another pair (white 

and red) bred together in 1959 , i n autumn 1960 they were seen 

together more than a kilometre from the nesting area and 1n 

mid - August 1960 they were seen together in their old nesting 

area . However , at the end of August , the male (white ) had 

a new colour- banded mate (yellow) - which had been a 

neighbouring breeding bird the previous year . The female of 

this original pair ( red ) was mated with an unringed bird where 

the new female (yellow) had bred in 1959 . There were five 

colour- marked birds that returned and bred in t h e same area 

1n a second year . Two birds recognisable through a yellow 

spot and white pat c h were seen in two successive seasons in 

the same area . 

The evidence l S a little conflicting on whether the 

species retains i t s partner for life . However , despite the one 

case of a change o f partners , I believe that the Cape Bulbul 

normally pairs for life. The fickleness of the red/white 

pair was from the f irst confusing because after these two 

h a d been c a ught , t h e red was seen to solicit and mutually 

preen with an unrin ged bird . The same day , the white male 

cha sed the red fe male . The next day these two birds were 
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together . There was a mple evidence of single males and 

female s separately returning to the same breeding territory ln 

t wo s uc cessive years . Th is was not necessarily to join up 

with a partner of t he previou s year that might have been 

wintering apart from its mate . It was thought that several 

pairs returned to the same site including some where one 

partner was marked. Wh e r e t h e birds are unringed the evidence 

cannot be accepted . Dixit (1 963) refers to Pycnonotus cafer 

a s changing its partner but provides no evidence from marked 

bird s . 

The period when par tners a re selected would appear to be 

about May and June. It is at this period that display is first 

noticed and groups o f thre e and four seem involved in this 

display . This may concern on ly t h e young birds of the year 

since it has been shown above that older birds may change 

partners as late as l ate August, a time when breeding had 

already commenced in some ye ars. However , since no ringed 

young birds were s e e n i nvo lved with courtship , there is no 

certainty when this may h appen . 

DISPLAY 

The behaviour of the Cape Bulbul has not been described . 

The following displa ys were noted . 

( a) Threat 

i ) Crest flat t ened : In low intensity threat the crest 

is flattened and t h e head is lowered so that the 

crown and back form a straight line . The wings are 

somewhat lifted out so that the carpel joints are 

prominent . In h igh intensity threat the tail is 

spread wide a nd turned down ( Figure 24a). 

ii } Alert t hreat: When the bird is more activ~ and 

excited , threat lS shown by a slight lifting of the 

crest , the t a il is lifted up and the wings are 

pressed close to t h e body . The under tail coverts 

are fluff ed out (Figure 24b ). Further provocation 

of a bird in t h is attitude makes it spread its tail 

wi dely . 
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FIGURE 24. Sketches o f behavioural stances in the 

Cape Bulbul. 
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iii) Open beak thre at : Similar to (i) but t h e bird keeps 

its bill wide open showing the red gape. This was 

seen to be performed by a ringed male bird. 

iv) Fluffed thr e at : Th is was used whe n another specles 

o f bird was t hreate n ed. Similar to (i) but t h e 

wings were s prea d out more and the back and rump 

feathers we r e fl u ffed up giv i ng the appearance of a 

slightly lar ger t han normal hunched bulbul (Figure 

24c). 

An i ntere s t i ng variat ion on the intra-specific 

threat was obs e rve d when a Boubou Shrike Laniarius 

fe rrugin eu s c ame near a ne st . Here t h e threat 

started b y the bird fanning its tail and swaying it 

up and d own . As the s hrik e came c loser the Cape 

Bulbul hop p e d f o rward a nd lowered its head and crown 

so that t h e y fo r med a straigh t line with the back . 

(b) Submissive o r a ppeasement p o stures 

This is very s i mi l a r to a .( i ) above, but at all times t h e 

beak is lifted up war ds . Th e crest is flattened and the neck 

is drawn in but the wings rema i n compressed t o the side as at 

rest ( Figure ld). 

In a caged bird being .attacked by another, the b i rd being 

attack ed constantly t u rned its head away from the attacker 

presenting the back of its head almost as t houg h it was trying 

to shield its eyes fro m t h e attacker . 

(c) Courtship 

i) The arch e d fan : Th e crest i s flattened with head 

bent righ t f orward and down and usually with back 

sloping forward . Th e primaries are spread out 

widely and t h e tail is spread so that the outer 

tail feat her s are cloEe to the primaries. The 

rump and lowe r back feathers are fl uffed up . Th is 

form of disp l ay wa s usually performed with the male 

on a higher p e rch than the female and from below 

the yellow under tail -covert s showed up conspicuously 

against the darker fl igh t and tail feathers (Figure 

24e). 
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Variations and modifications of this form of display 

were the commonest forms of courtship. These 

displays and postures were seen from June through to 

December an d agaln ln February and March. 

ii) Fluttering flight : The first signs of courtship was 

usually ln the form of an exaggerated fluttering 

flight, with tail well spread, around the female. 

iii) Wing flic k i ng : Attention is drawn to this display 

by a loud cha tt ering trill uttered by a bird in a 

very upright s tance , with tail down. The Wlngs 

which appe a r to r emain folded are flicked q u i ckly 

up to a ver tical position over the head (arms up) 

and then s napped down to the side of the body. 

This action is repeated so quickly that it is not 

possible t o see the de tails of movement. This 

behaviour was performed by a ringed female once 

and occurred only at the height of the nest building 

egg-laying stage . 

Courtship dis p lays were often performed with one partner 

sideways on to the other except for the wing flicking which 

was always performe d fac i ng the second bird. Sometimes the 

birds performing t h e arched fan display would sway from side 

to side and even s wing right around and complete one or two 

revolutions on its perch in front of his mate. 

Another displa y was common ly seen at the height of nest 

building and laying . It mainly consisted of an excited and 

loud chattering trill uttered by a bird in a very upright 

stance, with tail down and t h e wings which appeared to remain 

folded being flicked up and down ln a vertical movement from 

over the head back to body side . The displaying bird always 

directly faced the other bird (Figure 24f). It is believed 

that this was performed by the female as on one occasion 

this was definite ly established and on an other occaslon it 

would explain the sequence of subsequent events. 
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On one occ a sion a displaying male, with head bent well 

down was approached by a strange female which sidled up 

towards the male. The mate, however, turned up on a nearby 

perch and the male d i spla yed with greater frenzy to both 

females. After a while , t he mate assumed a threat posture, 

and the strange f e ma le left . 

Pre-copula tion d i splay was not spectacular. The crest 

was slightly raised , the tail slightly fanned and turn e d up 

above the horizontal . Th e fema le bent h er head down with 

flattened crest but the bo dy remained horizontal and the wings 

were rapidly but only slightly flic k ed in and out in a folde d 

position. 

Mutual preeni ng was often s een in t h e Cape Bul bul at all 

times of the year and could o ccur between paired birds but 

was also recorded betwen parent and 54 day old fledgli n g. Th e 

birds could sidle up to eac h othe r until their bodies me t . 

Preening migh t b e b e ak to beak - usually only perfo r me d during 

courtship. Norma l l y one bird would preen t h e other b e h i n d its 

head but sometimes both would pree n each other. 

It is interes t i ng to compa r e the displays of t h e Cape 

Bulbul with oth er bulbul s as we ll as ot her birds in genera l. 

It might be no t e d t h at i n threat very oft en a bird wi l l make 

itself as large as p os s i b le a n d often crested birds wi l l lift 

the crest. Here i n the Cape Bulbu l t h is behaviour is not see n 

except in one form o f d i s play . Also the difference bet we en 

threat and appeas e ment is no t very great here. Comparing the 

behaviour of Pyc n on o tus cafe r a nd P. Zeucogenys as record ed 

by Short (1964) there are several differences in be haviour; 

some can be attributed t o the colour pattern differences of 

the displaying bird . Si nc e the study was from caged 'pairs' 

there may have been some di f ference due to t h e artificial 

conditions. 

i) Tail spreading : Ac c ompanied by ralslng of crest and 

semi-fluff e d bo dy fe a thers. This compares with t h e 

'alert threat' d is p l ay mentioned for the Cape Bulbul. 

ii) . Tail flicking : Ta il movement is quick upwards, 

followed by s l o wer d r op ping of the tail to norma l 

position. Associated with a low intensity response 
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and lacking in encounters resulting in overt attack. 

This was never seen in the Cape Bulbul; where only 

the swaying (no t fl icking) up and down occurred and 

this was at a h igh i ntens ity response seen only once 

when a nesting bird was movi ng in towards a Boubou 

Shrike near t he nest . 

iii) Gaping: Seen only in Pycnonotus Zencogenys and 

tentatively c onsidered to be a threat display. Although 

rarely seen i n the Cape Bulbul this gaping is definitely 

a part of the threat display since the carpel joints 

were always l i fted away from the body during the 

performance. 

iv) Crest Raising : Considered the commonest threat display 

of Pycnonotus c a f e r . This lS most certainly not t he 

case in the Cape Bulbul where normally the flattening 

of the crown feathers is the most frequent and first 

evidence of threat . 

v) Undertail covert s spread : This was not seen in the 

Cape Bulbul but might in fact have occurred during the 

high intensit y courtship display when the lower parts 

was not easi l y seen from anywhere except immediately 

below the di s playing bird . 

vi) Bill up: No really similar posture was noted for the 

Cape Bulbul . The appeasement or submissive posture 

had bill upwards but not as vertical as the display 

described by Short (loc.cit.). 

vii) Crouch: This ' sleeking' of feathers and facing the oppo 

nent was rar ely observed ln the Cape Bulbul and was usual

ly a flight i ntent ion attitude . 

viii) Pendulum di s play: Not noted at all in the Cape Bulbul . 

ix) Head Turning : Thi s was observed once in the caged 

Cape Bulbul when a dominant bird was attacking an 

individual. 

x) Wing flickin g : Similar to the same display mentioned 

that is performed by female Cape Bulbuls. Short regards 

this as a threat display , an attack followed this 
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disp lay . Twice i n the Cap e Bulbul t h e display was 

followed by de partur e of a secon d bird, and on on e 

occasion t he c hattering and display attracted two 

neigh bouring s pec1e s to t h e calling bird. Howe ver, 

in the Cape Bu l bul a fema l e coming off t h e nest 

during incubat i on greets its mate with t h is d isp l a y. 

As explain e d abo ve , song perch es exist but t h ese a r e not 

very vigo r ously defended . I n the Cap e Bulbul it wa s f ound 

that t h e male u sual l y has two or t hree song perche s a nd t h e 

nesting sites need n o t ne c essarily be near. Inde e d there i s 

no doubt t h at i n one case already ment ion ed, a new song p e r c h 

was taken u p t hat wa s undoub t e d l y bey ond earshot of t h e 

incubating mate on a windy day . Th e perches could a lso be 

varied durin g t he bre eding perio d . 

Song as pro claimed in loud and no1sy f orm wa s only h eard 

wh en nesting a c tivit y was under way a nd dur i ng i n c ubat i on . It 

rarely occurre d exc e pt at times whe n stran ge bu lbu l s or 

preda t ors cau s e d s ome exc i tement t o t he male bird. The usual 

call was a loud melodious np iet - my-jo l n o r sometimes a nPi et , 

Piet-my-joln with i nterspersed s o n g s i n s h ort bursts paraphrased 

as "chup-wheet-churryup n; wi t h a slightly more c h alleng i ng 

tone "what-yer-rightaway" and a c h eerful oft repeated nwhetch a

willyan. 

The typica l call note , lS t h e np iet-my-jol" wh ich i s no t 

particularly loud but it carr i e s we ll . This may be h e a r d through · 

out the year but usually not r epeate d fre q uently 1n quick 

succession unless p r ovoke d by s ome event. 

The excited c hatter described in nwing flic k i ng n sounded 

as a sharp quick nchop - doo dle -itn or nch op-ch op-doodle -itn 

repeated at leas t half a dozen times in a quick excited ma n ner . 

When t h e ma le accompanied the female as she collected 

nesting material, h is song sounde d like:- nchip-chewip

chuddlee-oo" or 'ch up - chip - chi che eoo n. 

The commun ication note , whe n o n e bird was calling for its 

mate can be de scr i bed as a nchirrup " and wh en with s l igh t 

anxiety "key-link n or more anxio u s l y nch it-teen or nchit-tee

tee" or "whit-wh itn followed by the alarm note, a "ch urr n or 

nchurrrtn often r epeated in a low tone. 
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The impres s ion was gained that t he normal and the loud 

form of the song coul d occur together during the same period 

Knowing that the Cape Bu lbul did n ot defend its territory 

very strongly, the ne e d for a loud advertising song would 

not be so important i n male birds. The mere fact that the 

male did sing loudly f rom a song perch may have acted as a 

form of threat anyway . Howeve r , it would be expected t hat 

the female would be stimulated by such song prior to the 

commencement of nesting . 

DIVISION OF LABOUR 

Th e selection o f the nest site would appear to be t h e 

duty of the female. In one instance , it was seen that the 

male ( white) sat cal l i ng while the female pic ked up a twig 

and flew into a bush - t he pro cess was repeated by t h e female 

but each time fly ing to another bush ; un til after ten 

minutes, it was noticed that she returned to the same sit e 

several times an d c on tinued in the new site subsequently . 

Dixit (1 96 3) holds the oplnlon that t h e female Pycnonotus 

cafer also selects the nest site . 

As in the case of Pycnonotus cafer ( Dixit 1963), the 

Cape Bulbul female do e s all the nest building. Whenever the 

female flies off after nest ing material , the male follows and 

keeps close to h e r . Usually h e sings from nearby bushtop s. 

On two different occas ion s, two different male birds , were 

seen carrying nestin g material to the nest , so that itcannot 

be said the nest is built by the female only, but it is 

certainly rare for t he male to ass ist. The only times that 

this was seen was during the early stages of rapid rebuilding . 

Only t h e female incubated and on no occasion was the 

male bird seen on a nes t containing eggs. The .male was seen 

to brood the youn g when they were s mall but only on rare 

occasions. Detail s are glven below . 

The feeding o f young was shared by both male and female , 

through the nestling stage and early fledgling period. I f 

the female was occupied at a se cond nest, the male alon e would 

feed the fledgling s but by this stage the young were feeding 

themselves as well. 
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NEST BU ILDI NG 

The female does v irtually all the building of the nest. 

Of 52 observations whe re the sexes could be determined, the 

male was only seen to bring in nesting material twice. 

No building activi t y was observed by any bird prior to 

7 a.m. (sunrise on August 21st is 6 .51 a.m.). Bui ld i ng was 

only observed irregularly between 7 a . m. and ll a. m. with 

greater activit y between 8 and 9 a . m. (8 minute intervals) 

and 10- ll a.m. (6 mi nute intervals ) (Table 26). A total of 

only 530 minutes was spent wat c hing nest building activities 

at the nest sites but if any building material was seen being 

carried elsewhere, a note was made of the observation. These 

casual observations o f nest building activity all fell within 

the period s given above . 

However there may be exceptions and record s only extend 

through early building activ i tie s. For example, nest 24 on 

12th November at 6 . 20 a . m. 19 5 9 , the nest base only was com

pleted. Another i nspec t ion r eveal ed at 5 p.m . 24's nest was 

virtually completed . On 13th November , 7 a.m. t here was no 

change in the nest; by ll a . m. the lining was much thicker 

tha n earlier and by 3 p . m. the final lining was almost 

completed. These ob s ervat ions showed that nest building 

activity took place only during the middle part of the day , -

this particular nest was built in an unusually s hort time, 

and most probably was an except ional case. 

The time take n to c omplete the building of a nest 

varies according t o the time within the breeding season. The 

longest recorded per i od was ten days' building a nd that was 

in August. The shor test period for completion of nest was 

two days recorded i n October and November (Table 27 ). I t is 

interesting to note that the length of time to complete a 

nest was slightly longer during t he two peak nesting periods 

of September and November . 

EGG LAYING 

There was a definite lapse of time between the· 

completion of the nest and egg laying . The interval was re 

corded from 35 ne s ts. The results were as follows: 



TABLE 26 ·. :The timing of nest building activity as recorded for different periods of the day. The lack 

of records for afternoon was because detailed observations were only made whenever nest building was see n. 

Time of day 5-6 6-7 7-8 8-9 9-10 10-11 11-12 

Minutes of observation 0 0 65 240 77 58 28 

No. of times building 0 0 5 31 6 10 0 

-

12-13 . 13-14 14-15 . 

5 35 0 

0 1 0 

_..J ---

15-16 16-17 

0 22 

0 0 

----- --- ---

17-18 18-19 

0 0 

0 0 

Total 

530 

53 

r-' 
I'V 
-.] 
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TABLE 2 7. Observations on the time taken to complete the 

construction of the nest 1n different months of the breed

ing season. 

Average time Max. and Minimum 
Month No. of to construct construction 

Records nest in days time in days 

August 1 10 

September 8 5.5 4-7 

October 8 3.4 2-5 

November 17 4.1 2-7 

December 5 4.0 3-6 

/ 
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Interval of time between nest completion and laying of first 

egg -
l ess t han 24 hrs . 7 o c casions 

between 24 - 48 hrs . - 13 occasions 

between 4 8- 72 hrs . 9 occaslons 

between 72- 96 hrs . 5 occaslons 

greater than 96 hrs . l in August 

It is possible t hat some predators may have removed t h e 

first egg before an observation was made but this is unlikely 

t o affect the above figures significantly . 

The time at wh i ch egg - laying occurred was accurately 

determined by use of the continuous temperature record ings 

made to determine incubat ion periods. A thermistor was 

plac ed so that it protruded into the bottom of the nest cup 

and this was coup led to a portable recording potentiometer. 

The following times were recorded : 

Ne st lst e g g 2n d egg 3rd egg Date 

26 5 . 50 a.m . 11.11.59 

24 5.20 a. m. 5 . 3 6 a . m. 27.11 . 59 

3 5 . 48 a . m. 6 . 52 a.m. 6 . 12.60 

4 5 . 35 a . m. 5. 48 a . m. 6 . 03 a . m. 8 . 12 . 60 

In the case of Ne st 4 ' the female actually came onto the 

nest at 5 . 12 a.m . a n d wa s on a nd o f f at short intervals after 

this. It is assume d that she was d isturbed at this period . 

According to Dixit ( 1963) Py cnonotus cafer lays her eggs much 

later. In all case s , except one , the second and thi rd eggs 

were laid at 24 hour intervals. In the one exceptional case 

a 48 hour interval occurred between the two layings . 

CLUTCH SIZE 

The clutch si z e was t wo or three in t h e study area . 

El s ewhere clutches of four or five have also been recorded . 

Details have been g iven ln Table s 28 and 29 . 

From the Tabl e s 28 and 29 it can be seen that 61% of the 

ful l clutches from the Wes tern Cape were more than two . It 

can be seen from Table 2 f ~ that t he three egg clutches were 

').. ~ 
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TABLE 28 . Complete d clutch size for each year with ~uccess 

o f hat ching in relat i on to clutch size . N. B. There is no 

s t a tis t ical diffe r e n ce between the mean difference success 

o f fl e dglings from 2 egg and those fr om 3 egg clutches . 

1959 1960 1 961 1962 Total 

No . completed cl ut c hes 13 31 10 20 74 

No . 3 ·-egg clutch es 9 20 4 12 45 ( 61%) 

No. 3- clutch- hatche d -
fledged 3 4 0 3 10 

percentage succe s s 33 20 0 25 22 

No . 2- egg clutches 4 11 6 8 29 ( 39% ) 

No. 2- clut ch - hatched-
fledged 3 9 2 1 15 

percenta ge success 75 82 33 12 52 

No. 2 - c lutch 1 on ly 
hat c hed- fledged 0 2 0 1 3 

No . young hatch ed 18 40 4 23 85 

percentage of e ggs 51 49 8 44 32 - -~.> 

No. young fledged 15 32 4 12 63 

perc entage of hatched 83 80 100 52 74 

percentage of e ggs 43 39 8 24 32 
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TABLE 29 . The distribution of successfully hatched clutches according to the different months 

i n the study area and from the Western Province for clutch size . 

Clutch 
Slze Aug . Sept . Oc t. No v. De c. J a n . Fe b . Mar . Tot a l 

Wes t ern Ca p e 2 l 10 l l 14 

We ste rn Ca p e 3 4 6 2 l 14 

We ste rn Ca p e 4 l l 2 

Western Cape 5 l l 

Total for West e rn 
Cape l 15 9 l 2 l 

1959 : Study area 2 2 l 3 

1 959 : Study area 3 3 3 

1960 : Study area 2 4 5 l l ll 

3 2 2 4 

19 61 . Study area 2 l l 2 

3 

1962 . Study area 2 l l 2 

3 l l 2 

--

1--' 
w 
N 



more numero us than the two egg clutches for a ll the years 

except 1961 . This wi l l be discussed later . The re is not 

s uff icient e v idence t o indicate any a dvantage in e i ther 

sized clutch (see below) . 
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There are 19 records of identified f emales laying more 

than one c l utch ; four tee n females in one season and five 

from one year to t h e next . I-ine of these records show no 

change in successive c l ut ch s1ze . Five of these records show 

an increase from a two -e gg clutch to a three-egg clutch . What 

lS of some interest is t he fact that five of these records show 

that the second clutch f r om t he same bird was actually smaller 

than the first clutch . These records are too few to be able 

to i ndic ate reasons why there was a reduct i on in clutch s1ze . 

INCUBATION 

From the tempera t ure r e cordings it appears that the 

female did not sit t h e d a y before egg - laying commenced . 

Ob s ervations showed that t he female first came to the nest 

at i ntervals between 16 and 58 minutes before the egg was 

laid . 

Incubation norma lly s t arted with the laying of the last 

egg of the clutch . The figures for a complete period from 

one nest was recorded on only one occas i on; even here the 

recording machine br oke down on the 9th day but the record 

~as otherwise comp lete. Th e information is summarised in 

Table 30, Figure 26. The c hart reading for the 12th November 

lS shown for the early morn ing in Figure 25 . The clear drop 

1n temperature when t he bird first gets off the eggs and the 

rise when incubation r e commences is clearly visible . 

Table 30 also s hows t h e other relevant incubation information 

as documented by Broekh uysen (1959) , Kendeigh (1952 ) and 

Nice (193 7 and 1943 ) . 

From the information from this one nest it can be seen 

that there is a dai l y r hythm of less coverage in the first 

few hours and the l a st hour of daylight. This is particularly 

noticeab l e . The number of times the female gets on and off 

the eggs varies as i n cubation proceeds . During the first 

half of the incubat i on per iod she sits more patiently on the 

eggs . The mean atte ntive periods for the first eight days 

i s 24 ( S . D. 3: 7 ) a nd for the tenth to fourteenth day the mean 
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FIGURE 25. Temperature recording through thermistor 

coupled to rec ording potentiometer to show incubating 

pattern. 



TABLE 30 . St.ow1ng deta1ls of time spent incutating recorded from a nest with three e'igs . Normal incubati.r• f>r t•.e ':sp• ·.d:•l i> ,. 

Hour of day 

04 - 05 
05- 06 
06- 07 
07- 08 
08- 09 
09- 10 
10- 11 
11-12 
12- 13 

13-14 
14-1 5 
15-1 6 
16- 17 
17- 18 
18- 19 
19- 20 
20-21 
21- 22 
22- 23 
23- 24 
24 - 01 
01- 02 
02- 03 

03 - 04 

Start activity 
Last activity 
Total incubation - min , 
No. attentive periods min . 

Average 
Longest period - m1n . 

At what time 
Shortest per1od - min . 

At wt.a t time 

l!C't , 2nd , 3rd ea;: 

lst 2nd 

start 
0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

26 
0 

0 

0 

60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 

26 
l 

2b 

H,-17 

16 
22 

37 
33 
44 
43 
50 
46 

34 
52 
48 
56 
16 

0 

10 
60 

l 
05 . 32 
1') . 0G 

557 
26 

2l 

~9 

... 4-15 
2 

07-08 

60 
19 
33 
33 
28 
42 

43 
48 
48 
48 
48 
49 
31 
10 

0 

55 
60 

05 . 02 

19 . 05 
610 

22 
28 

45 

13-15 
4 

07-08 

3rd 

58 
38 
36 
40 
27 
40 
54 
60 

33 
45 
60 

36 

39 
43 
36 
60 
60 

~ 

4th 

52 
45 
38 
26 

34 
54 
51 
45 
53 
45 
49 
38 
44 

48 
46 
54 
60 

1 
04 . 58 04 . 50 
19 . 00 19 . 06 

705 722 
24 28 

29 
1)0 

10-13 

4 
08-09 

26 
60 

20-22 

4 

11-12 

5th 

52 
40 
47 
38 
35 
40 
42 
50 
51 
30 
34 
44 
46 

33 
42 

54 
60 

'V 

"4 . 52 
19 . 10 

675 
29 
2>. 

46 
16-17 

4 

07-08 

Day of incubation 
6th 7th 8th 9th lOth llth 12th 11th 14th ''Jth itt" 

52 
40 
47 
34 
55 
54 
36 
34 
50 
43 
56 
60 
51 
49 
49 
56 
60 

v 

48 
38 
47 
48 
47 
48 
48 
46 
48 

53 
56 
47 
47 
39 
38 
60 
60 

04 . 50 04 . 42 
1fl . 57 18.32 

766 737 
19 26 

40 29 
70 4' 

08- 10 13-14 

5 4 

05-06 18-19 

55 
42 
44 
40 
56 
47 
56 
60 
60 
52 
56 
56 
50 
50 
40 
60 
60 

~ 

04 . 45 
18 . 45 

824 
18 

46 

74 
11-13 

8 

13-14 

(18) 

46 
60 

i 
? 

19 . 1? 

60 
50 
40 
34 
40 
18 
41 
38 
40 
40 
46 
36 
40 

34 
28 
50 
60 

1 
05 . 04 
19 . 28 

638 

38 

17 
42 

10-12 

3 
14- 15 

54 
42 
38 
30 
40 
48 
52 
40 
47 
52 
32 
46 
40 
42 
41 
46 
60 

1 
04 . 53 
19 . 13 

700 

35 

52 
38 
32 
34 
36 
50 
38 
46 
54 
48 

39 
53 
52 
52 

49 
50 
60 

{-

"4 . 46 

19 . 12 

723 
32 

20 23 
45 62 

08-10 17-19 
4 2 

07 . oo 11-12 

4e 
3E' 
14 
45 
30 
48 
38 
40 
34 
38 
56 
48 
45 
48 
40 
60 
60 

"" 
04 . 42 
19 , 00 

690 

32 

46 

'l 

}6 

,b 

lS 
32 
41 
}4 

51 
32 

53 
34 
44 

43 
39 
47 
60 

\J.j 

04 . 40 
19 . 11 

637 
47 

22 1? 
52 j6 

14-16 16-18 
1 2 

05-06 05-06 

.! 

~~ 

4:: 
q 

34 
)2 

~·J 

lti 
2'j 

51 
44 
45 
40 
38 
}4 

34 
60 

v 

t 

J 

0 

0 

(' 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

v 

04 . 35 )4 . 29 
1 J, 25 oil . ~5 

E 35 67 
41 6 

15 11 

34 13 
16-18 05-06 

2 4 

15-16 Ot-07 

f-J 
w 
Ul 
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FIGURE 26. The incubation coverage during the course of the 

daylight period- mean (heavy line)) the first clay of lncu

bation (line of das hes) and the 8th day of incubation (dotted 

line). 
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number of attentive periods is 37 (S.D. 5:6). Applying t h e 

student test there is apparently no significant difference 

between t h e observation s. It is interesting to note on the 

fourteenth day which s hould have been the last day of 

incubation the fema le was on and off the nest 47 times, this 

lS nlne (24%) more than the ne xt h igh est number of attentive 

periods during t h e normal incubat ion period. 

In the House Wren Troglodytes aedon (Kendeigh 1952) and 

ln the Cape Sugarb i rd Pr omerops cafer (Broekhuysen 1959) 

"there is the suggestion that the attentive time increases 

during the first three days , after wh ich t hey fluctuate around 

a median during the rest of incubation" (Kendeigh 1952 p .27). 

In the Cape Bulbul the average l engt h of attentive period 

shows an increase between the 6th and 8th days of incubation 

with only a minor peak on the 3rd day. In Pycnonotus cafer 

(Dixit 1963) there is a minor peak on the second day of 

incubation but the highest period is actually recorded - t he 

day before hatching occurs . It s hould be noted here that in 

none of the recordings taken on the Cape Bulbul was hatching 

recorded. 

The mean duration of t he attentive period lS highly 

variable and as Broekh uysen (1959) points out, the standard 

deviation is such that not much significance can be attach ed 

to these figures. Ne vertheless, t h e trend is evident that 

with the House Wren, Cape Sugarbird and the Song Sparrow 

Melospiza melodia ( Ni c e 1937) the intervals are appreciable 

shorter than for t hos e of the two species of Pycnonotus 

mentioned. As has already been pointed out by Nice, t he Song 

Sparrow must feed at short intervals and this possibly gives 

reason for the s hort a ttentive periods of that species. 

Kendeigh makes no ment ion of t h is but correlates length of 

attentive period with ambient temperature. Both factors 

must play a part i n i n fluencing the duration of attentivene ss. 

With the Cape Sugarbird , the ne ctar feeding and small i ns ects 

utilized probably requ ires more frequent feeding activities 

than might be the c as e with b irds that consume larger animal 

foods or berries. Th e Cape Bulbul is able to consume a lot 

of food at a time and t h is possibly enables it to have a 

much longer attentive period. The attentive period of 
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Pycnonotus cafer also agrees with t h e times for Pycnono tu s 

capens~s. 

The n umber of attentive periods shows a slight i ncrease 

ln numbers towards t he end of incubation in the Cape Bulbul . 

This agrees with both t he House Wren (Kendeigh 1952) and the 

Cape Sugarbird ( Broekhuysen 1959) . 

Incubation was also recorded for vary i ng periods on 

other nests but since these came t o grief at an early stage 

or were concerned with a Cuckoo 's egg only (for a few days ), 

the results do not prove any additional or contradictory trend 

to the re sults provided in Table 30 . 

As mentioned before only the femal e incubated. At no 

time was a male ever seen to sit on the nest when eggs were 

present. This is also the case with Pycnonotus cafer 

(Dixit 1963). The male was never seen to feed the female on 

the nest. 

Though Broekhuysen (1959) found that the Cape Sugarbird 

had got off the nest for a short period during the middle of 

one night, no such activity was noted f or the Cape Bulbul . 

I NCUBATION PERIOD 

The incubation period was variable. Calculated from 

t h e day t h e last egg in the clutc h was laid, the incubation 

recorded was of two e ggs hatched later afternoon of the llth 

day- i.e. ll~ days, SlX eggs in 12 days, five eggs in 13 days 

a nd two over 14 days (see Table 33). No obvious factors 

influenced t h is variat ion recorded . 

BROODING 

Brooding of the young b irds was done by both sexes but 

the amount of time spe nt brooding by t h e male was very little 

indeed. The composit e figures for the time spent in brooding 

are given in Table 31, from whi ch it can be seen that the 

female brooded 18% of the period of observation (1313 minutes) 

whilst the male broode d for only 3% of this period. The 

young were covered 21 % of the who le. 

The changes i n brooding pattern with development of 

chicks can be seen fr om the data given in Table 32. It 

appears that the highe r 'percentage brooding periods are all 



TABLE 31. 

Time of day 
hrs. 

05 - 06 

06 - 07 

07 - 08 

08 - 09 

09 - 10 

10 - 11 

11 - 12 

12 - 13 

13 - 14 

14 - 15 

15 - 16 

16 - 17 

17 - 18 

TOTAL : 

Brooded by the male and female at different times of the day 

Brooding 
Minutes of by % of Brooding % of 
observation female total by male total 

minutes. time minutes. time 

5 

225 38 17 13 6 

251 44 17 20 8 

81 12 15 

33 11 33 

61 17 28 

65 2 3 

33 4 12 

117 11 9 

136 30 22 

108 15 14 2 2 

131 13 10 

67 37 51 

1313 234 18 40 3 
f--J 
w 
<D 



the neGt . 

Age of 
chi.ck& : 

Days old 

2nd 

3rd 

4th 

5th 

&th 

7th 

8th 

9th 

lOth 

11th 

12th 

13th 

Changes in brooding time and feeding of nestlings with progression of their development . 'Ih~· wst 
contdining three bulbul nestlings and a cuckoo egg , which was about to hatch when the ~hicks l~ft 

f',JOd 

Time of day Minutes of Brooding interval Feeding rate Inter-val 
Hrs . : S . A. M. T . Observation Minutes % Male Female Minutes Fruit 1llS<'Ct L'nkn. 

·---
13 . 00 - OQ . ",2 52 2 ( 4) 4 5 5 . 8 0 3 l> 

07 . 35 - 0 . 5 4U 6 + 20 (65) 2 l 1 3 0 0 .j 

15.30 - 1b . 30 60 2 ( 3) 10 9 3 . 2 1 s !.3 

11 . 2 5 - 12 . :10 65 4 ( 6) 3 2 13 0 lj ' . 
:4 . 25 - 15 . 06 41 0 ( 0) 7 3 4 . 1 l l G 

09 . 30 - 10 . 2 3 53 25 ( 4 7) 2 5 7 . 6 0 2 b 

lS. 2 ~ - 16 . 20 56 0 ( 0) 6 7 4 . 3 1 G 0 

8 . 58 - 9 . 30 32 5 + 2 ( 2 2) 5 4 3 . 6 1 3 b 

16 . 34 - 17 . 34 60 2 ( 3) 14 10 2 . 5 3 l 1.0 

07 . 25 - 08 . 24 60 0 ( 0) 9 4 4 . 6 4 5 ,, 
17 . 20 - 17 . 54 34 4 (12) l 8 3 . 8 0 l 8 

06 . 55 - 08 . 00 65 7 + 4 07) 14 8 3 . 0 5 1 !fi 

14 . 10 - 15 . 10 60 18 + 15 (55) 6 3 6 . 7 3 1 !:> 

06 . 25 - 08 . 23 118 5 + 2 + 6 ( ll) 15 16 3 . 9 7 !:> FJ 

l0 . 2L - ll. 30 68 0 ( 0) 7 5 5 . 7 0 0 12 

05 . 55 - 7 . 00 65 0 ( 0 ) 12 8 3 . 3 6 3 l.l 

16 . 03 - 16 . 32 29 1 ( 3) 6 11 3 . 6 10 1 b 

06 . 32 - 7 . 02 30 3 (10) 7 8 2 3 0 12 

12 . 48 - 14.30 102 15 + 5 + 2 (21) 14 10 2 . 3 7 3 l'l 

06.23 - 07 . 03 40 0 ( 0) 9 8 2 . 4 8 1 0 

13 . ~5 - 14 . 21 36 0 ( 0) 6 4 3 . 6 4 2 ,, 
At this stage 2 sitting on edge of nest one in nes~ .. 
06 . 30 same as yesterday . All gone by 18 . 00 

f---J 
-1=' 
0 
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ln the earlier stage s o f de velo pme n t except where t here was 

dull weather at late r s tages a n d on the 11th day wh en t here 

was some threat to t h e young . Th e weather on 8th and 9th 

day was dull. On t h e 11th day the Jacobin Cuckoo was nearby 

and it was suspected t hat i t wa s trying to check to see i f 

t h e egg had hat ched a nd th i s ma y well explain the coverag e 

at this stage of de ve lopment a n d more i mp or tant, t h e p resence 

of the male broo d i ng twice ln qu ick succession. I t can be 

presumed that t he pPe senc e of t h e Jacobin Cuckoo near t h e 

nest stimulated prot e ct i ve and defensive action by the parents . 

Except for the incide nce of the presence of t h e cuckoo t h e 

other trends are no r mal and conf or m to the brooding beh aviour 

exhibited by o the r p a sseri nes . 

FEEDING OF YOUNG 

Both parent s f e d the young f rom t h e first . Obs e rvat i ons 

for 1313 minute s a t on e nest , showed the male f ed 1 59 time s 

and t h e fe male 13 9 t i mes . Deta i led a nalysis of the foo d 

brought did not s how preferenc e by either sex of a ny particular 

type of foo d . 

The foo d of t he young ha s already been mentioned i n 

Table 11 . Of 155 o b s ervat i ons, 6 5 concerned fruits wh ich 

means that 58 % of the food of t h e young c onsisted of i n sect 

material . From Table 32 it can be seen t h at of the 

identified foo d fed a t one nes t 64 items were fruit and 

50 items were i n sect s ( h owe ver , on ly 29 % of the food fe d was 

identified). I t is l i kely that much of the unidenti f i ed f oo d 

was small insects . I t is al so i n teresting to note that unt il 

the sixth day, t h e r e was a predomi nance of i ns ect materi al 

over fruit. Aft e r t h e sixth day , more vegetable matter than 

insect material was f ed to the c h icks . If these f i gure s a r e 

checked statistically , using the studentt test, t h e diffe rences 

are significant . Th i s indicate s that there was a real 

difference betwe en t h e type of f ood fed to the nestling s at 

different stages. Th e younger c h icks were fed more insects 

though no t at a h i gh leve l of confidence ( 5% ) than older 

chicks . The older c h ick s were fed significantly more fruit . 
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Difference between fru it lst 6 days - last 12 : t=S.l l.e. .001 level 

" " " l st 6 days to insects 

lst 6 days : t=2.l l.e. .05 level 

Difference between fruit 2nd 12 day s to insects 

2nd 12 days : t=8.06 " .001 level 

Difference between insect 6 days to insects 

2nd 12 days : t=9.l " .001 level 

NEST SANITATION 

The parent bird k e e p t h e nest clean by removing the faeces . 

Up to the eighth day t h e faeces were swallowed by either parent. 

After this stage t h e fae cal s ac was removed by the parent 

which picked the sac up and flew off with it ln its bill. The 

faecal sac was carrie d at l east over the fir st line of bushes 

from the nest before being dropped in flight - a distance not 

less than from fiv e t o twe n t y metres . 

It lS interestin g t hat Snow (1962) found that seeds were 

present ln the nest a nd removed by the parents. No seeds were 

ever found in the ne s ts with nestlings and the Cape Bulbuls ' 

nests were always clean and no debris was to be found below the 

nest as apparently was the case i n the manakins. 



11. DEVELOPMENT OF YOUNG 
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DEV ELOPMENT OF YOUNG 

The development o f t he nestling Cape Bulbul can be 

irregular. Two or t h ree young in the same nest could vary 

in size and weight - and the presence of a young Jacobin 

Cuckoo would influenc e t h is. 

NESTLING PERIOD 

The nestling pe r iod was recorded to be between eleven and 

fifteen days (Table 33) . The two chicks which left their nest on 

the eleventh day were successfully cared for by t heir parents 

for they were seen be ing attended some two weeks later. The 

two nestlings that l e ft their nest on the fifteenth day were 

actually observed be i ng f ed by t heir parents back on the nest 

on the seventeenth d a y . 

It is presume d t hat the two extremes glven are to be 

considered extremes s ince thirteen ~e- days was the 

normally recorded pe r iod in the nest. 

GROWTH 

Details are pre s e n ted ln Table 34. The increase in 

weight of the nestlings is illustrated in Figure 27, a nd h ere 

the different broods and the ir progress can be seen. It lS 

very interesting to note for example four nestlings dropped 

weight before leaving the ne st whilst four were still in

creasing in weight when last measured. In many nestlings 

there is a drop in we ight before actually leaving the nest 

(Liversidge 1955 in press ; Broekhuysen 19~, 1963). It is 

established too that i n c lement weather can effect the develop -

mental rate of the g r owing nestling. So these figures merely 

indicate the normal g rowth curve and variations found un der 

local conditions. 

PLUMAGE 

The newly hatche d c h ick was remarkably unattractive, 

naked, pot bellied wi th its h ead tucked down under its belly . 

The skin was transpar ent over the belly and the intestines -

pancreas and inside veins could be seen. Within hours of 



TABLE 3 3. · 

Bulbul. 

No . . records 

No. records 

l ... "l 

Incubation and fledgling times recorded for Cape 

Incubation 1n Nestling period 1n 
days days 

11 12 13 14 11 12 13 14 15 

1n Study a rea 1 6 5 2 1 3 1 

Western Cape 1 3 1 1 4 1 2 

l. 1 



TABLE 34. Showing maximum and minimum measurements for each day recorded during the growth of 

the nestling of the Cape Bulbul. 

Age - days old Weight g. Bill mm. Tarsus nun. Wing mm. longest Tail mm 
quill mm. 

1 2. 7 - 3.9 5.0 - 5. 5 7.0 - 8.0 

2 3.3 - 5.9 5.6 - 6.2 7.5 - 9. 3 

3 4.5 - 9.5 5.5 - 7.4 8 . 8 - 11.6 1.0 - 1.4 

4 6.7 - 12.5 6.5 - 7. 6 10.3- lL~.o 10.5 - 17.0 1. 3 - 3.2 

5 13.2- 16.6 7.7 - 8.9 12.5 - 15.7 19.0 - 23.0 

6 12.3- 16.L~ 7.7 - 8. 8 16.2 - 17.5 15.5 - 28.5 9.2 - 14.4 2 - 2 

7 16.9 - 25.0 8.8 - 9. 4 13.4 - 19.0 29.4 - 38.7 6.5 - 22.0 3 - 4 

8 17.6 - 23.6 7.9 - 10.0 18.2 - 20.1 27.0 - 37.4 13.3 - 24.4 3 - 8.4 

9 18.6 - 37.5 9.0 - 10.6 17.0 - 22.2 34.0 - 48.3 14.0 - 31.1 5.5 - 9.4 

10 22.3- 26.7 9.0- 10.3 20.9 - 22.5 40.3 - 54.3 24.3 - 32.5 6.5 - 9.4 

11 22.5 - 39.5 10.2 - 10.7 18.5 - 18.6 39.0 17.0 - 18.5 

12 2 5. 8 9. 9 22.4 50.6 34.0 10.0 

13 35.8 - 45.1 10.8 - 11.7 19.8- 21.8 50.0 - 53.0 24.0 - 27.0 

----- - --- - ---~"-- --- -- -- ----- ---- · - ---- -~ --

~ 
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FIGURE 27. Growth by weight of different broods of nesting 

Cape Bulbul recorded from the study area. Broods are joined 
by a line. 
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exposure the c h ick's skin seemed to toughen up, became opaque 

and the chick was lying in the nest in a more natural manner 

with its head forward . The skin became purplish-brown in 

colour after 24 hours and continued to darken for the first 

few days. 

The body feather tracts were beginning to show t hrough 

as dark lines by t he third or fourth day and the quill -tips 

broke the surface 24 hours later . The first quills to appear 

were the remiges and they were measurable on the third day. 

These quills grew rap idly i n length and began to break out of 

the wax at the tips on the sixth day - at the same time t h e 

rectrices appeared . 

By the eighth o r ninth day the body was more covered by 

quills and very little skin was vi sible. The tracts were 

normal for passerines and no differences were found from the 

known pattern ( Welty 1964 ). By the ninth or tenth day the 

quills on t h e body were breaking into fe athers at the tips 

and by the eleventh day the nestling appeared to be fully 

feathered. 

The eyes were closed when the c h ick hatched and there was 

no indication of opening until the third day. The eyes were 

fully open by t he sixth or seventh day though this could be 

delayed to the eighth day . 

The gape was initially pink on the first day. It was 

recorded as orange i n one bird on the fourth day but a nother 

nestling showed a whitish gape on the sixth day. Evidently 

there was some individual variation in the colour of t h e gape 

though fledglings were recorded only with yellow gapes. The 

edges of the gape were paler and the extreme tip of the tongue 

was black - the amo unt o f black rapidly disappearing so that 

by the fifth day the black tip had disappeared. 

DEVELOPMENTAL STAGES 

Nice (194 3) descr ibes five maln stages of development in 

the passerine young . The Cape Bulbul differs in many respects 

to the intervals of t i me given by Nice for the Song Sparrow. 

Metospiza meZodia. 

First stage - co-or dinations mainly concerned with 

nutrition (l-4 days in M. meZodia). In 



Second stage -

Third stage -

Fourth stage -

Fifth stage -
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the Cape Bulbul this stage required three 

day s . It is during this stage that ordinary 

res ponse to movement , noise or shadow will 

indu ce begging by the nestling. 

appearance of new motor co-ordinations 

( 5th and 6th day in M. meZodia). With the 

Cape Bulbul this stage was approximately the 

four th and fifth day for it was in this 

period thateyes begin to open; first response 

was obtained from the parent bird calling the 

alarm call and the first notes were heard 

from the nestling dur ing handling. 

rapid acquisition of motor co-ordinations 

(7 th - 9th day in M. meZodia). The most 

interesting and rapid period of development 

of the Cape Bulbul was from the 6th to the 

llth day . There was now better VlSlon and 

many responses arose as a result of this new 

faculty. The first responses to alarm was 

shown . 

nest leaving to attainment of flight ( lOth -

16th day M.meZodia ). As already mentioned 

this is a stage which was reached by t he 

Cape Bulbul on the llth day (when flight was 

possible but limited to short distances and 

then mainly on a downward path)to the 15th 

day ( when flight seemed more controlled). 

inde pendence of feeding (17th - 28th day in 

M. me Zodia) . The young of the Cape Bulbul 

were still fed by parents for at least two 

weeks after leaving the nest and undoubtedly 

this period exceeded 45 days. Young were 

stil l being partially fed by their parents a 

month after leaving the nest. 

The early two sta ges would therefore appear to be more 

rapid in the Cape Bul bul than in the Song Sparrow. The third 
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stage of rapid acquisition of co - ordination in the Song Sparrow 

is not so rapid in the Cape Bulbu l and development does indeed 

appear a little slow i n this species . In the Cape Bu lbul half 

the period of deve l opment to t he fledgling stage is tak en up 

with the acquisition of motor co - ordinations whilst ln all 

other specles list ed ( Li v e rs idg e in press) this period lS a 

third or less of t h e time for that stage . 

It is interestin g to no te too that the young seem t o be 

parent dependent for a l onge r period than in most other species 

of passerines ( Nice 1 943 p .70). An exception is the Black & 
White Manakin Ma n a c us manacu s studied in Trinidad by Snow (1 962 ) 

which is dependent on i t s pare nt s for three or four weeks a f ter 

leaving the nest . I s the similarity in this respect bet ween 

Cape Bulbul and t h e Bl ack and White Manakin due to climatical 

conditions or is i t becaus e both species are fruit eaters? 

This will be disc uss e d f urthe r below . 

FLEDGLI NG TO I NDEPE NDENCE 

Once t h e f ledgling has left t he nest the parent a l c a r e 

and feeding will c ontinue for s ome time . It is interestin g t o 

note that t h e pair may h a ve built another nest a n d t h e f emale 

may be incubating a full c lutc h of eggs while the mal e lS still 

busy feeding the young of the previous nest . These yo ung 

birds were never seen to be fed once the second clutch h a d 

hatched although t h ey we r e t olerated near the nest . One was 

seen at this stage s o licit i ng a parent for food but with no 

success . 

There are se ve ral r ecord s of young still being fed two 

weeks after leaving the nest . Th ere is one record of a male 

feeding young 17 day s after l e aving the nest while t h e f emale 

was incubating a seco nd c l utch of their eggs (October 1 960) . 

Another record is o f ! 10 days old young while female wa s 

building a new nes t - 1 9th October 1959 . On 7th November these 

same young were being att e nded to by both parents (29 days later) 

and the male was stil l fe ed i n g two days later . Another young 

ringed on 13th Novembe r 3 days before leaving the nest was 

still fed at the rate o f nine times in 45 minutes on 

5th December (22 days later) . It was still begging from its 

parent on the 12th De c ember, 29 days after leaving its nest . 
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When the nestling Cape Bulbul left the nest the tail 

was about half its normal length and its powers of flight 

were not very strong . Two weeks after leaving the nest the 

tail was roughly two thirds the size of the adult tail and 

the flight was strong and purposeful. In between three to 

four weeks the chick was full sized in all respects but the 

crest was not as wel l developed as in the adult and t he 

wattle which although fairly large was still brown. There are 

six records of ringe d chicks still in the nest area 

between 25 and 43 days after leaving the nest. 

One young bird, approximately 40 days out of the nest, 

was noted to be independent of its parents. This bird was 

feeding and preening on its own. Another of about the same 

age was watched bathing in a rain puddle - lifting up its 

tail too high the bird fell forward into the water~ 

After the young became independent of their parents, 

they were still tolerated i n the nesting area by the parents. 

One 'young' bird abo ut three months old was chased out of 

the nesting bush in the autumn nesting period. The young of 

the year seemed to come together in loose association and 

such flocks have been noted from mid December. The majority 

of the flocks seen un t il March probably consisted of young 

birds. The young which left the nest 30 days earlie~ were 

heard to call alarm notes which were recognisable but some

what different from the adult alarm call. After 40 days out 

of the nest two were heard to call a rather poor version of 

"piet-my-jol". At this stage they were attempting to sing. 

MATURITY 

Of all the 50 young ringed only three were again recorded 

over a year later. One was seen a half a kilometre from its 

nesting area twelve months later. One was seen a similar 

distance away two years later and a third was seen 17 months 

later in the same area where it had been reared. The first 

two birds were presumed to have been paired and breeding at 

the time. 

This would indicate that maturity is reached within the 

first year. 
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SURVIVAL OF YOUNG 

If we deal only with those nests in the 20 hectares of 

the study area we fi nd from Table 28 that 85 eggs hatched, 

none of these young were recorded to return and breed within 

the area. 

Of 85 eggs which hatched only 63 fledged - this is a 

h) loss of 2~%. This i s due to nest predation or the action of 

parasitism by the Jac obin Cuckoo. Only one young grew up 

with a deformed leg a nd though initially this deformity did 

not hinder progress by the time the other chicks were feathered 

the handicap of a h elpless leg became evident and the chick 

was ~ltimately left in the nest to starve to death. Of the 

22 nestlings lost four (17%) were lost to natural causes -

storms that destroyed the one nest and threw the one chick 

out from the swaying nest . One (4%) was lost due to deformity. 

Eight (30%) were lost to nest paras itism by the cuckoo though 

this is a variable factor and one host chick from one nest 

survived at least to the fledgling stage with the cuckoo. The 

remainder (4 3%) were lost to nest predators . 

Taking separately the 63 young bulbuls that fledged. 

From ringing and observation it is known that three out of 

five young from two n e sts perished within the first week of 

leaving the nest. The re were notes made for a further ten 

nestlings which indica ted that they were safely through the 

first ten days after l eaving the nest. A recorded loss of 

3 out of fifteen in t h e first week gives an initial loss of 

20%. 

It was not possib le to ascertain the position four weeks 

after leaving the nes t with any degree of accuracy. Any 

parent feeding young would have been noted had there been 

much movement to and f rom the food source. Unlike the 

manakin (Snow 1962) the young Cape Bulbul call to parents 

for food and they can easily be located. There were eleven 

individuals seen in t he study area after a month from leaving 

the nest. This means that there is a total loss of 82% at 

this early stage if t he observations could be relied upon. 

This figure must be r e garded as an approximation and to err 

on the high side. 
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The final figure o f three birds identified as returning 

to the general study area after twelv e months c an be increased 

by two birds which we r e seen once but were no t i dentified . 

Ringed birds which car ried coloured rings were likely to have 

been ringed as nestlin gs . From a total of 50 ringed young 

b i rds this gives a fi g ure of 10% survival for the first year . 

This figure compa r e s with 12.6% average given by Nice 

( 193 7) for the Song Sp arrow and 12 . 4 and 8 . 5 percent for the 

Pied F1ycatoher Muscicapa hypoZeuca near Berlin (as quoted by 

Lack 1966 ). The same source (Lack 1966 ) gives 2 . 5 and 1 . 1% 

for the Pied Flycatch e r and Kendeigh (1937 ) gives '3% for the 

House Wren . Both of t he se last sources indicating t hat young 

do not return necessarily to their place of bir4 . The Cape 

Bulbul is not migrat ory and because of its social feedi n g 

habits the opinion is expre ssed that had any of t h e fled g lings 

returned and settled wi thin a kilometre of the b i rth site 

the y would have be en o b s erved . 

The mortality of yo ung Cape Bulbul can thus be summed up 

as a 24% loss still i n t he nestling stage . Of those that 

surv i ve about 20 % are l ost the first week of leaving t h e nest. 

A further 62 % are los t i n t h e second to fourth week (wh ich 

gives 20% a week in t h e f irst four weeks of life ). Then a 

further 8% were lost during the next eleven months . Giving 

a grand total of 90 % f ledglings that die before reaching 

the breeding stage . 

This figure may seem h igh . ,It i s i ndeed higher than the 

highest figure given by Lack (1954), Kluyver's (1951) fi g ure 

for the Great Tit - 87% mortality between leaving the nest 

and breeding . It is i n teresting to note Nice (1937 ) gives 

the percentage of fle dg ed young M. meZonatis that return to 

breed as 12.6% in 7 years with variations from 4 . 5% to 20.0% 

each year . The figure f o und for the Cape Bulbul studied on 

a rather small scale is not so far out in comparison with 

other similar data . Snow's (1962) figure of 67% mortality 

during the first year after leaving the nest for the Black 

and White Mana kin is considerably lower . 
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DISCUSSION 

Before discussing the results obtained during the study 

two points should be stressed . Firstly , the study was 

carried out on the periphery of the spe c ies ' distributional 

range and secondly , the bird studied is typical of the more 

familiar members of the savanna Pycnonotidae which are pre 

dominantly tropical b irds . 

The question of how much the periphery of a specles 

distribution influenc es its behaviour and to l erance is indi 

cated by the f o llowing three quotations . Mayr (1963) comments 

that widespread spec i es somet i me s display a s harp reduction 

of their ecological tolerance in areas where their range is 

overlapped by relate d s pe cies. The case of P. capensis and 

P . barbatus is not on e of overlap but certainly there is a 

zone of contact . One c an ant icipate what Mayr suggests be cause 

it is more important t hat the isolat ing mechanisms that 

separate the s pecies will only really become functional ln 

such zones of contact . Then we have t h e comment by 

Wynne - Edwards (1 962 ) " Toward s the fringe of i ts range t h e 

existence and populat i on - density of any particular species of 

animal is often overwhelmingly dictated by the physical con 

ditions of the environment " . This is more clearly expressed 

by Haldane ( 1953 & 1 956 ) as quoted by Mayr (1963) "populat ion 

size near the periphery of the species range is largely con -

It trolled by dens ity- i ndepe nd4nt factors . Competition with 

other species would be l ess drastic under these circumstances 

and a shift into a new niche facilitated" . 

Whether these i nfluences apply to the Cape Bu lbu l 

populat i on studie d , and if so to what extent , is difficult 

to ascertain butmey must be borne in mind . No bird in its 

widespread distribut i on is evenly spaced over the whole area 

a nd therefore t he fa ct that P. capensis occurs in more concen

trated populations i n more favourab le habitats lS noth ing out of 

the norm . The study area at Cape Receife was a lo cally 

favourable habitat a n d the population there was as high as any 

o t hers seen as judged by genera l i mpressions . In the final 

32 kilomet r es of the birds di stribution the population was 
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certainly very much r educed . The incidence of the exotic 

Acacia cyclops which undoubtedly had its beneficial effects 

to the population at Cape Re ceife extended nearly as far as 

Sundays River mouth but tailed off except along the coastal 

dunes. In this narrow coastal area there was an abnormally 

high population of t h e Vervet Monkey and doubtless these 

wiped out any advantages to habitat that the A. cyclops would 

have given. For all practical purposes the population of 

P. capensis 1n the study area could be considered normal and 

not typical of an abnorma l peripheral population . 

The question of whether the Pycnonotidae have any features 

typical of tropical species is indeed a difficult one t o 

answer. Primarily because so few african tropical passerines 

have been studied. In some respect s there seems no evidence 

of adaptation to tropical life . Authors like Mayr and 

Darlington state that with tropical diversified hab itats t here 

is a specialisation of n iche occupation , thus allowing a 

greater number of spec i es . The Cape Bulbul does not appear to 

be very spe cialised. 

The systematic po sition requires little discussion . There 

lS no doubt that the t hree species of the Pycnonotus group 

have become reproduc t i vely isolated. The few exceptions are 

not important when one considers how many pairs must remain 

mutually exclusive and do not interbreed. Mayr (1963) gives 

the case of an Americ an passerine;- "This hybridization has 

been known for a century and pre sumably began some 200 years 

ago when the natural habitat barrier between the species was 

obliterated by deforestation and farming. Yet the delimi 

tation of the two pare nta l species is still quite sharp i n 

most areas. There is no evidence of a blurring of t he species 

border except in the zone of overlap". This illustrates that 

allopatric hybridizat ion need not lead to a breakdown between 

the species. This is i n fact likely to be the case with the 

Pycnonotus group and e specially where man has altered the 

habitat. Such a cas e as the Carrion Crow Corvus c. corone 

and the Hooded Crow Co rvus cornix across central Europe, is 

well known and now ac c epted without the suggestion that these 

are one and the same spec i es . There lS no reason to my mind 

why the rare incidence of allopatric hybridization need imply 

that the three species of Pycnonotus in southern Africa need 
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be considered as on e s pecie s . 

The distribution of P. capensis has changed in the last 

100 years at its e a s te r n l i mi t s . This change has coincided 

with the increasing s e ttlement a n d h uman occupation of these 

areas. Reputedly there has been considerable clearing of 

bush , thorn scrub a n d f ore s t . I t can only be suggested that 

this has somehow affected t h e specles at the previous limit 

of its distribution. The thr e e members of the Pycnonotus 

group appear to occupy r eg i on s which can roughly be defined 

as winter-rainfa ll, arid - s ummer- rainfall and moister- summer 

rainfall. In Grahams t own but no t in Kingwilliamstown t here is 

evidence of such ncape n vegetation typical of winter rainf all 

as OZdenbergia a nd Erica t h at i nd icates slightly more humid 

and cooler condi t i ons . This co uld well have accounted for 

the presen ce of P. c apen sis in that area . Th e climatic change s 

have undoubte d ly r emained unal t e r e d but the habitat and mlcro 

climate have be e n altered . Thi s would indicate tha t a part 

from the overal l gene r a l cl i mat ic condition the h a bi t a t and 

or the micro-clima te a f f e cts t h e d istribut ion of P. c apens is . 

The fact t h a t the s pecie s is not e venly distribut ed over its 

whole range but is very muc h c ommone r in some areas t h an l n 

others indicates that h ab i tat is i mportant . 

The populat io n - den s ity of P. capensis varles as lS the 

case with most avian populat i on s . In this study an attempt 

has been made to obta in information on the factors involved 

ln the regulat ion of populat i on s . 

There are two the ories on the regulation of bird numbe r s 

represented by two d i fferent sch ools of thought. On t h e one 

hand is the work o f Dr . D. La c k - nThe Natural Regulation o f 

Animal Numbers (19 54 ) n and nPopulat ion study of birds(l966)n . 

} ~[~ Both works a dvocate d j ns i ty - de1 p e ndent regulation . Firstly 

Lack states nin nid i c u lous bi r d s the normal clutch size is 

that which , on _avera ge , result s in the largest number of 

surviving youngn and se c ondly nin a stable population r e gulated 

by density-dependent morta l ity, a higher reproductive rate 

inevitably results i n a high e r mortality raten. These factors 

all work at the level of t he ind ividual. The second a pproach 

lS in the work of Wynne - Edwa r d s - nAnimal dispersion in relation 

to social behaviour ( l 962 )n, who advocates group selection. 
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According to this aut hor food is the ultimate limiting factor, 

but overpopulat ion i s never achieved because dispersion 

through behaviour ke e ps number s near to the optimum. In this 

way food as a proximate factor is not exhausted by a controlled 

population. There is perhap s a third approach to population 

regulation and this is by Andrewartha and Birch (1954). They 

are influenced by work on insects which are essentially 

poikilothermic and therefore subject to the influence of 

climate to a greater degree t h an are the homoiothermic birds 

and animals. The work on i nsect populations concerns the 

potential of reproduction and future survival. Work. on a~ian 

population s are con sidered from t h e view point of what has 

survived rather than what should survive. For these reasons 

the theories put forward by Andrewartha and Birch are not 

really satisfactory from the po int of view of the present 

discussion. 

The most fundeme ntal differe n ce between the viewpo i nts 

expressed by Lack and Wynne - Edwards and t he findings in the 

present study is that the regulat i on of numbers according to 

the two authors is dens i ty - dependent whereas in t he present 

work it appears to be density-independent. Stricktly s peaking 

Andrewartha and Birch (1 954 ) are correct in stating that there 

is no such thing as density-independence. However, this 

carries the argument t o unneces sary extremes and it lS 

reasonable to refer t o factors i nfluencing numbers outside 

the influence of the b iology of t h e species concerned as 

density-independent. At least i n the study area the 

immigration or emigrat ion that took place was not concerned with 

anything to do with the numbers or reproductive biology of 

resident Cape Bulbuls . It was influenced by climatic changes 

over quite a large are a and c h anges that occurred not only in 

the habitat occupied a nd studied , but also well beyond this 

area. The ques t i on a r ises whe ther the study area was too s mall 

or whether, if the study area had be en large, there would 

have been population control by density-dependent factors. 

If natural selection i s wo r k ing at t h e level of the individual -

and I believe it must be - then t he area is not too s mall to 

indicate the density r egulation system. I doubt very much 

whether a much larger area would have given a different result. 
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The sample plot a ppe a red to be typical of what was happening 

el s ewhere in the loca l favour e d habitat of the species . 

Reverting back t o s e lection at the individual level it 

lS conceded that t h e wo rk of Kluyver ( 1951 ) indicates a 

socially influenced s e lection , namely that both clutch size 

and the proportion o f pairs raising second broods in the 

Great Tit are a lit tle sma ller wh en the birds are more dense 

than sparse. The e f f ec t o f g r eater numbers of breeding palrs 

is to reduce the reproduc t ive potential a little and if the 

population drops t h e repr oductive potential increases . So 

that this effect is only at 11 optimal 11 or maximum conditions . 

Lack points out t hat t he d i ffe ren ces are too small to h ave a ny 

important effect o n subsequent n umbers . So that the a dvantag es 

of Wynne-Edwards' i dea of s oc ial - dispersion are not great 

e nough in this i n s tance . 

Natural select i on must wor k primarily at the level of 

the i ndividual. 

It is regret t ed that Lack and Wynne-Edwards have confi n e d 

their works to conditions appar ent ly so different from t h ose 

pertaining in Af r i ca . There s eems also a desire to use t h e 

phrase 11 density- dependence 11 when i t would seem to me t h at 

sometimes this is no t really t he case . Andrewartha a n d Birch 

(1954 p . 649) extend t h is i mpression by the following sentence . 
11 These generalization s about 'density- dependent factors ' and 

competition in so far as they refer to natural populations 

are neither t h eory n o r hypo t he sis but dogma 11
• 

I 

It should be noted that not necessarily all bird 

populations are cont r o l l ed by density - dependent factors . Allee 

J ~ et al (1949) quoting Ni cholson (1933) and Smith (1935) point / 

out 11 that , by their ve ry nat ur e, density - independent factors 

operating alone cannot determine and maintain an average 

population density o ve r long periods of time ... " . Witho ut 

having seen the orig i na l art i c le by Nicholson one is not quite 

certain about t h e phr a se "operating alone 11
• Thinking in terms 

of the present study, the ma j o r density- independent factor was 

undoubtedly rainfall a n d t h e resulting drought ( a vague 

undefined term) . Climat i c c onditions in southern Africa vary 

no t only from time to time b ut also from place to place . Thus 

it i s believed that t h e pop ulation of P. capensis as a whole 
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was each year affected by drought conditions even though the 

drought was not being suffered ln the study area in all these 

years . It is believe d that if ln any year density- dependence 

factor controlled the local P . capensis , that year could be 

regarded as quite exc eptional . The problem here was t hat it 

is likely that drough t and abundance could operate locally in 

several areas all wi t hin 50 - 80 kilometres of the study area and 

this could affect the total breeding population . So for the 

time being the present st udy is regarded as an exception to 

Nichol s on ' s contentio n . Originally "density - independent " was 

used as a self- explan atory phrase in place of "catastroph ic" 

but in fact they nee d not be catastrophic in the dramatic s ense 

of the word . 

Clutch size as quoted above by Lack was considered important 

l n density- dependent populations . However , Lack (19 68 ) later 

sh i fted the emphasis slightly by conceding that where there 

was selective advant a ge i n rapid growth rate , the same quantity 

of food can be used t o raise a small brood quickly as can be 

used to raise a large brood slowly . This was applied in h is 

evidence to differences in passerines between hole nesting 

(larger cl utches and slower development ) and open nesting birds 

(where need to leave nest was more urgent and hence more 
J 

rapid development had selective advantage from predators). 

Such a difference does not neces sarily explain why clutches ln 

the tropics or warm temperate regions should be smaller l n 

open nesting birds than they are i n those from Europe . Lack 

persists wi th t he concept that food lS always a limiting factor 

in rearing young (p . l68) - even though in his previous book 

(1966) he quotes (p . l69) Snow as recording that the M. manacus 

can obtain suf fici ent food for itself in 10% of t h e daylight 

peri od and tha t a fem a le only lays two eggs . Lack himself 

admits that in this i n stance food is not a limiting factor. 

It should also be not e d that i t has been suggested t hat heat 

generation by chicks in large broods in cooler conditions 

conserves energy . Th i s would have a selective advantage for 

larger clutches in cooler conditions . The converse has also 

been suggested as a po ssible selective factor for small 

clutches i n warmer cl i mates . 
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The clut c h of P. c apens is was t wo or three eggs though 

four and f i ve h a ve be en reco rded i n the western Cape whe r e 

otherwi s e there are a s many clutch e s of 2 ( 14 ) as the r e a r e 

of 3 ( 14 ). The other two member s of the Pyc nonotus group lay 

c lutch es of thre e or f our egg s . So in the gen us t here is in 

southern Africa a r e versal o f the suggested norm of large r 

clutches with h i gher latitudes . 

It was s hown e a r lier that ten youn g s urvive d f rom 4 5 

three- egg clut che s whereas f i ft e en young survived f r om 2 9 

t wo - egg clutch e s . I f these figure s are treated with t he 

chi - squar e d t e st i t c an be shown that t h e f ig ur e obt ained 

( 3 . 28 for one degree of freedom ) g ives on l y a 10 percent 

probabilit y that the difference betwe en t h e observat i ons a r e 

real or sign i f i cant . ·By convention t h is i s not an a dequat e 

probabilit y that can be used t o make a po s i tive s tat ement. 

I t does , however , ind icate a strong trend towards the fa c t 

t h at there may be a possibility t hat mor e young a re reared 

from the nests with t wo - egg clutche s . 

Of some ac ademic interest is t h e f a ct that i f the number 

of egg s a r e cons i dere d when laid in t wo- a nd three - egg c l uthces 

ln relat ion t o the s uccess of nestl i ng s f or each group 

( 10 s urvive from 135 eggs and 19 s urv ive f rom 5 8 e gg s) there lS 

a n i mportant di f f e ren c e . Here the c h i -square test g l ve s a 

highly signi f icant d i fference ( 8 .7 with one deg ree of freed om) . 

Thus for effort on t h e part of t he f emale birdB it i s more 

product i ve when they lay two - egg clutches and t h e d ifferen ce 

is a real di ff erence and not due to c h a nce . Th is s trengthens 

the possibility that two - egg c lut che s are more succe ss ful 

tha n three - e gg c lutches . 

The reason why a two - egg clut c h s hould be a gre a ter 

advantag e over a thre e - egg clutch is no t certain . Th e fac t 

that there i s a d i ff e rence between t h e probability o f s ignifi 

cance of clutch per s e and number o f eggs i n relati on to 

fledglin g wo uld tend to ind i cate that t h e difference li e s 

between the bio l og i c a l importance of these two issues . Snow 

( 1962 ) supports Skut c h on the i de a that few visits to the 
' 

nest for fee d ing purposes would reduce the danger of r e vealing 

the nest to preda tor s . Thi s wou l d i mply a smaller clutch is 

more l i kely to s uc c e e d . Thi s is not pos itively s hown in this 

i n s tanc e even t hough nest pr edation i s h i gh . 
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If a clutch of two is adequate what advantage is t here 

1n producing more than this number of eggs? Is there not 

the possibility that conservation of energy is also to t he 

species advantage ? I t is shown that with those pairs which 

have two-egg clutch e s t here is a significant improvement of 

success with t he fle dg ing of young when one considers t he 

energy input by the s pec1e s per egg. Despite t he fact t h at 

there is apparently no s hortage of food there must be some 

factor giving advant age to pairs with two-egg clutches. The 

fact that there were more three - egg clutch es than two - egg 

clutches in the st udy period would indicate t hat if t his is 

a genetic inheri ted character there must be times when t h ree 

egg clutches are more succes sful. However , since birds 

appeared to regulate or at least increase or decrease their own 

clutch s1ze this c an hardly be cons i dered a fixed i nherited factoJ 

If one refers to ene r gy input per egg it seems possible that 

the quality of the e gg i n two - egg clutches must 1 n some way be 

better than lS the case with t hre e - e gg clutches a nd that this 

advantage is manifes t in the succes s of fledging between these 

two groups. This at least would provide an explanation of the 

differences of significan ce report ed above. 

The conservation of energy is pe r hap s more i mportant 

than one might suspect for the reason t h at moult occurs along 

with the end of t he breeding season 1n P. capensis. Indeed 

not only breeding b i r d s at the nest in Feburary and March but 

also in December were observed to be in full moult. 

Moult in P. cap e n sis occurs wh ile the birds a re s till 

feeding nestlings . The moult continues through a period wh en 

the species has a second breeding peak . In general this is 

an unexpecte d event i f one only considers the example of cool 

temperate species . Thus Ni ce ( 193 7) states " But t he drought 

must have brought on t he moul t of the adults some two week s 

or more early and the r eby put a stop to nesting". See also 

Lack with h is perrenia l worry about shortage of food (1 966 p . 305) 

"The Timing of the wi ng - moult raises similar problems to the 

Timing of breeding, i ndeed the two sometimes interact. Most 

species moult just a fter breeding , and it may be advant ageous 

to finish breeding ear ly enough for the moult .to take place 

when food is plentifu l ". Th e recent authoritative work by 
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Stresemann ( 1 966 ) says that moult a n d br eeding both h ave 

definite cycles which may be i ndependent of each other. He 

makes no comment on whethe r on e inhibits the other. 

If moult o c curs during the f i nal stages of breeding 

activity then it can be appreciat ed that conservation of e nergy 

may well have se le c t i ve va l ue . Since as already stated moult 

is reputed to requ l r e more metabolic e nergy than t he re pro 

ductive cycle. 

There is ano ther po i nt of s ome relevance to clutch s l ze, 

conservation of energy and in addit ion t h e division of labo ur 

as foun d i n P. capen s is . With a s e c on d clut ch t he f emale l S 

able to contin ue incubating while the male contin ue s with the 

feeding of t he nes t l i ngs . Th i s i n creases the potent i a l number 

of br oods t h e pai r ma y rear through i nte r grat ion and mi n i mum 

expe nd iture of energy . Presumably if t h e ma l e h ad t o o many 

youn g to fee d at thi s critical s tag e the pare nt bird wo u l d be 

weake n e d . Quite obviously with such an ene r getic tas k of 

rearing y o ung the adult bird would b e a t a d isad vant age to go 

into a mo u l t i f it was no t in prime condition . 

Whilst all these suggest i ons fi t i nto a n attract i v e patt e rn 

we must be cautious about its validity. Sn ow ( 1962 ) fo und 

M. manacus stopped bre eding at a definite time be f ore i t went 

into moult - wh e r e a s i t start ed b r eeding at no regular t i me. 

Here only t h e f emale r eared t he young . But we s h ould agai n 

have an exh auste d f e ma le if she had to rear large n umb e r s of 

young and then go i nt o the moul t at that stage so t h at the re 

may be an a dvantage i n conservat ion of energy . 

With t h e s uggest i on that c on ser vation of energy may 

influence some aspect s of the biology of t h e bird , t h e probl em 

of food s upply be c ome s pert i nant . It wa s clearly shown that 

the availability of f ood is far i n exc ess of max i ma l requlre 

ments at all times of the year . I t therefore stand s t o reas on 

that the clutch s i ze , number of b roods a nd other events that 

are so often limi ted by food supply are not limited f or t h is 

reason in the Cape Bulbul under the conditions stud ied . It 

has been suggested that the sma l l clutch of two or three may 

be small for t h e need of c onservat ion of ene rgy . Th is may 

not be the only r e as on for sma l l clutches. It is doubted that 

the small clutch is a n i nnate tropical adaptation carried 
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over from the species tropical origins, because the very 

closely related spec ie s of the group have clutch sizes in the 

tropics that vary from two ln the Congo (Chapin 1953) to two 

to three or even fo ur in Eas t Africa (Praed & Grant 1954) . 

This fact does not s upport the idea of conservation of energy . 

But until the eco log i c al li fe history of those more tropical 

related bulbuls is avai l a ble we cannot pass comment. What is 

known at this st a ge is that Rho desian Pycnonotus have only a 

single breeding peak (Smithers et al 1957) whilst the tropical 

ones appear to have e i ther two peaks separated by some months 

or they breed all through the y e ar (Chapin, Praed & Grant 

loc. cit.). These f a cts a lone would indicate different energy 

requirements and i f on l y we c ould establish moult times for 

these species it might be possible to interpret these points 

to see how the i d e a of conservation of energy fits the picture. 

The nature of t h e ma jor mortality factors is most 

important regarding t h e c ont r ol of numbers of the Cape Bulbul 

population. 

The adult mort a l ity of the Ca pe Bulbul appears to be i n 

the region of 25% fr om admi ted ly a rather small sample. This 

figure is far be l ow t hat for o t her passerines as summarised 

by Lack in his tab l e for s pec ies from the northern cool 

temperate condition s ( Lac k 1 954 p . 91 - 92). But the figure is 

only half of that o f t he t rop ical M. manacus given by Snow 

(1962). Perhaps it is wrong to emphasise tropical as there 

are in fact several factors which might be responsible for 

the difference foun d . For e xample M. manacus is a promlscuous 

b~eeder and this mi ght i nfl ue n ce matters as well as the fact 

that it lS a frugivorous fee de r . The one thing in common 

between P. capensis a n d M. manacus is that both are fruit 

eating species and both h ave low adult mortality rate though 

not the same for t he t wo (2 5% and 11%). It is suggested here 

that the abundance of fo o d at all times of the year was the 

major factor effecting t h is low mortality rate for the Cape 

Bulbul . Another very i mport ant point coupled with this is 

the fact that the r e wa s a virtual lack of extremes of climatic 

conditions that co u l d be c onsidered unfavourable or in a ny 

way cause heavy demand s upon energy or life of the Cape Bulbul 

in the study area. I t is probable that this abundance of food 
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and equitable climate a p p l i ed to the Cape Bulbul over most of 

its distribution. I t is i mportant to stress that these findings 

apply mainly to the s tudy a re a and they do not apply to the 

other two species of Pycnonotus which live in areas of greater 

climatic extremes. 

The major mort a l ity l os se s occur in :the reproductive 

effort of the specie s . I f we tak e the total number of egg s 

recorded in the study area and not merely number of egg s 1n 

completed clutches we h ave 2 33 eggs from which 63 fledglin gs 

left the nest - a lo s s of 73 % breeding effort at this stage 

1n the cycle. Th is me ans that t h ree quarters of t h e e f fort 

to reproduce is wais t ed be f ore t h e young are out of t h e nest . 

This figure is far h i gher t han the generalised fi g ure o f 43 % 

g1ven by Lack (1 9 54 ) for c oo l t e mperate species of passerine s. 

It is of some i ntere s t to not e ) however ) that the second 

highest figure give n i n La c k 's t able is for 10 passerines from 

Australia. Since t hi s fi gure is 57% there must be some birds 

with a higher mortality from a mong these south ern hemisphere 

temperate birds s o t hat t here is a tendency for agreeme nt with 

the African figure g i ven here . The figure forM. manac u s 

(Snow 1963) is 81% . In this last s pecies nes t predators are 

mainly responsible f o r the lo s s es. In the Cape Bulbul the 

total loss from the fi gur e s given above is 96% due to nest 

predators Conly 17 nestlings lost to natural causes and four 

eggs addled from t he ba lanc e o f loss). It is suggested here 

that at least portion of t he proportionately higher loss during 

the breeding effort can be fai r ly attributed to the trop ical 

or warm temperate conditions which provide a wider range of 

predators such as more snakes and more species of mammals that 

are potential predat ors . It is not so much the numbers of 

predators alone t h at a r e i mportant since these will presumably 

fall in with the classica l p r eypredator cycle of abundance . 

But it is the variety o f preda t ors all of which are predators 

and seeking foo d not so muc h of a specialised nature as of a 

random searching. I ndeed one is struck by Lack's comments 

(1966 p.l72) "it is i mpo ssib le that M. manacus could provide 

the main food for any pre da t or'' . This would imply that 

predators in the cool temper ate regions are far more 

specialised than thos e in our regions for it is doubted that 
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any predators i nvolved with the Cape Bulbul relied upon their 

food from this s ourc e to the extent of even 1% of their diet . 

The local predators a re random fee ders and except for the 

egg- eating snake are unspecial ised . The egg-eater do es no t 

specialise on any one specle s of b ird quite obviously when one 

considers the period i n which any single bird species could 

provide eggs for a ny l ength of time. The nesting loss to 

predators of both P. cape nsi s and M. manacus were both 

appreciably higher than the average figure of 75 % as glven by 

Lack. 

Perhaps t he most dramatic phase in the mortality of the 

Cape Bulbul was in the loss o f fledgling s in the first month 

after leaving the nest . The figure of 82% loss is derived 

from a very smal l sample but it is at least an ind ication of 

the magnitude of the loss i nvo lved during t h is period . This 

loss is similar to fi g ure s given for nid i fugous species and 

though it is not stric tly comparable t h e total loss from egg 

to independe nce betwe e n the two gro ups nidifugous and 

nidiculous should ·be a pproximately equal . With the Cape Bulbul 

there is a loss of 20 % young still in the nest . The loss of 

82% of fledgli ng s p l u s the number of ne s tl i ngs lost gives a 

total loss of young h a t c hed of 87% arid this figure lS no 

higher than some of the nidifugous birds listed by Lack ( 1954) . 

There are unfortuna te l y few records for passerines so that it 

is not possible to mak e comparisons with the passerines . 

It may be argued that the record for the number of young that 

survived for one month is rather unreliabl e because the parents 

may have moved them out of the area . Th is may be so but with 

daily observations in the area and the marked parents feeding 

c ommunally I am fairly conf ident that their activities would 

h ave been observed at one time or another ; at least the error 

is not considered to be very g reat . The young bulbuls called 

inces santly for foo d when hungry and could thus be traced -

unlike M. manacus whi ch young were silent after leaving the 

nest (Snow 1962) . 

The survival rate from fledging t o the return the 

subsequent year lS a better do c umented period for s urv ival . In 

the Cape Bulbul with 50 nestlings ringed in the study area a 
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figure of 10% can be accepte d as fairly reliable . This figure 

compares with the 1 2 . 6% over 7 years for MeZospiza meZodia 

(Nice 1937 ). Of con siderab le interest here is the fact that 

M. manacus has a 33% surv ival rate and to q uote Lack again 

( 1966) "if a populat ion is stable , a low rate of reproduction 

must result in a low a nnual mortality". Th is is a very 

interesting statement and I cannot help fee l i ng t hat th is lS 

putting the cart before the horse for surely as Wynne-Edwards 

states the recruitment rate of a species has been evolved 

to balance the mortality rate . There is no misunderstanding 

of Lack since he states i n h is other book (1954 p . 276) t hat 

"the vi~w that the r e product ive rate of each species is adapted 

to its mortality is mistaken". In a sense Lack is correct t hat 

if the repro ducti ve r ate was very high one would obviously 

have a highe r mortal ity rate to prevent over populat{on . But 

we must not confuse c ause and effect. In the Cape Bulbul 

there is a low re productive rate and a h igh mortality rate . 

It may be recalled that t he actua l reproduction fell s~r! 

of recruitment i n two years and was in exces s i n one year 

within the study a rea . Pres umably this fluctuatio n continues 

providing a long term stable situation through ~ocal variation 

interacting and allowing immigrat i on and emigration to occur 

locally within the whole area . See especially Kluyver (19 6 ~ ). 
The fact t hat t he Cape Bulbul may have a clutch size of two 

or three (and t here is no ev i dence that age influences clutch 

size in the meagre data available ) would allow selection to 

favour the one or other depend i ng upon the competition during 

the breeding season of adult bree d ing birds. This would 

imply that selection pressure is applied to clutch Slz e 

according to t he annual survival rate from one breeding season 

to the next. This brings in the results from Kluyver and 

Tinbergen already quoted that indicates a lowering of re 

production with increased population. Thus with a n increased 

population the small clutched bird would be at an advantage 

Slnce it is better adapt~d to what would be expected to happen 

under the circumstan c e s of increased numbers . Whilst in years 

of low numbers the thr ee cl ut ched birds would be at an 

advantage. This would give a natural variation in clutch size 

an advantage . 

Of some interest here is that in the study it can be 

seen from Table 28 tha t there was only one year when there 
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were more three- egg clutche s than two-egg clutches (1961) . 

This was the same year that a substantial emigration occurred 

in the breeding number of pairs (Table 5 ). In the two other 

years and I think one may fairly bring ln the 1958 year into 

this calculation , thus in three years the smaller clutch 

domi nated and coincided with immigrat i on and incre a sing 

breeding populations ln those years . While it is admitted 

that the figures are too small for statistical tre atment they 

do show an important trend . This would belie the i dea put 

forward by Lack t hat clutch siz e is concerned with the control 

of the breeding popul ation . For he re we h ave the larger 

clutch es coinciding with emigration when if the birds were 

self regulating o ne would anticipate if emigration was occurring 

smaller clutches wou l d also dominate over larger c lutches . 

What cont rols the clutch size is not at all clear from the 

present study but two points emerge ; t hat supply of food has 

no effect on clutch s ize in the Cape Bulbul since food supply 

exceeds demand ; that self regulating mechanisms do not apply 

to influence clutch s ize in the Cape Bulbul . It was recorded 

that the same individual female layed either s maller or 

larger clutches about in equal propor t ions , but no i ndi c ation 

of what influenced these changes was found. 

An important as pect of the Cape Bulbul behav iour is its 

terri tory or a term which ls more app.ropriate 11 home range'' . 

Territory ln this spe cies is a term limited to nes ting 

act i v i ties only . The pairs would seem to have a h ome range 

which is a loose term i ndicating that feeding activity and 

perhaps even t he col l ecting of nesting material can take place 

over a wide area and often where o t he r pairs perform the 

same activity . Inde e d if the feed ing is locally good even 

the presence of a Cape Bulbul nest will not prevent outside 

birds coming i nto a nest territory to feed . It is i n t ere sting 

t o find that i n M. manacus (Snow 1962) the female has a nest 

territory even though it is a s ocial feeder. 

Since Aristolle about 350 B. C. first commente d that 

Golden Eagles established territories for their mai n t enance 

( Ni ce 1953 ) subseque nt wr i ter s h ave stres s ed the i mportance 

of terri tory for fee d ing and breeding. The two most i mportant 

discussions on this topic are those by Nice ( 1941 ) and 
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Hinde ( 1956 ) who clea rly point out the different types of 

territories utilized by birds . Nice stresses the territory 

for purposes of mati ng but Hinde provides a more satisfactory 

breakdown . Thus for the Cape Bulbul following Hinde ( 1956 ) 

t he type of terri tory is " Large breeding area not furn ishing 

mo s t food ; the behav iour is 'self- advertisement within the 

area ' and the object defended may be ' mat e , song post or 

nest site ' . The site attachment is without aggressiveness in 

the normal use of the word . Certainly song from a song 

perch acts as some wa rning to others of the same species but 

this lS normally con s idered as warnlng rather than aggesslon . 

Singing male Cape Bulbuls would tolerate others of . ' 
l~S 

own species within t h e nesting area - whether the stranger 

was passlng through o r fe e ding . There was, however , no 

suggestion , ever , t hat any other bulbul pair would build within 

a song proclaimed ter ritory . The song was sufficient warn i ng 

to keep other bulbuls away and i t d i d therefore act as a 

social dispersal mechanism . The functional value of social 

dispersal in this species is undoubtedly the advantage it 

gives the Cape Bulbul in regard to nest predation, pr obably 

the most detri mental factor ln the breeding biology of the 

specles . The spreading out of the nests from each other no 

doubt reduced predation . This social dispersal probably 

e volved as a product of the selective value of this behaviour 

a nd allowed reproductive success of the species . 

Th i s is different from the concept of Wynne-Edwards who 

suggested the social d ispersal a c ted as a reducing agent 

of reproductive activity by thinning out the population of 

b reeding pairs . 

It s hould be stre ssed that the Cape Bulbul is essentially 

a semi - social s pecies and it remains so particularly i n i ts 

feeding habits throughout the breeding period . There seems 

no need then for a me c hanism creating social dispersion in a 

species where the adva ntage is to be gained from social 

act i vities. Social f e eding behaviour has evolved for a more 

e f ficient utilization of locally abundant food resources . 

Thus there is a reason for the Cape Bulbul to eliminate social 

d ispe r s i on as a facto r for regulation o f n umber s . Why the 
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Cape Bulbul has n ot e volve d social roosting behaviour during 

the non- breeding seas on a s f ound in Eastern Bulbuls Pycnonotus 

caffer (Ward personal c ommunication ) is not certain. It 

would appear a parti a l e xplanation at least l S that at n o time 

is there a short age o f food as is the case for Pycnonotus caffe r . 

• A point which would support t h e s uggestion that social roosting 

has evolved as a me c han i sm t o ut ilize limited and very locally 

restricted food so ur ces mo r e e f ficiently . 

The last poi nt o f t heore t ical interest of the breeding 

biology of the Cap e Bu l bu l is t h e effect of the parasitism by 

the Jacobin Cuck oo . I t has been shown (Liversidge in Press) 

that the Jacobin Cuc koo c hoo s e s as host the commonest pote ntial 

breeding host i n t h e area of its ictivity. Here it has been 

shown that the rat e of egg l aying i.e. parasitism on t h e host 

is not related t o the number of host nests availab l e l n a 

season. Also a n independent va riable is the success of t h e 

parasitism which is r e l ated t o the seasonal success of t h e 

ho s t . Thus the det rimental effec t of parasitism i s re d uced 

during years of l ow r eproduc t ive success of the Cape Bul bul . 

This provides a r emar k able balance of relationship betwe en 

the host and paras i te . In th i s way the parasitism c an b e 

maintained in a n are a on a populat ion of host birds without 

any danger occurri ng (unde r normal conditions) to the 

survival success of t h e host population . Indeed it lS 

essential that parasi t i sm shou ld function with this balan ce 

but the cuckoo-host r e l at i onship regarding host population 

has not hitherto be e n e s t a b lish ed . 

The findings i n th i s st udy of the ecological life history 

fA of the Cape Bulbul s h ow a n umbe r of fund~mental differences 

from birds studied l n north temperate conditions. Th us for 

example regulation of numbers is controlled by density 

independent factors . A phenomenon which is not unexpected ln 

southern Africa where reg ul a r climatic c hange s do not occur at 

the same time i n the y e ar or to t h e same degree as is 

apparently the case i n Europe or north America. 

The Cape Bulbul do no t a ppear to suffer any period of 

stress due to foo d short age or climatic conditions. Th is has 

allowed such energy co n suming phenomena as moult and breedlng 

to occur simultaneously and apparent ly both function quite 
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independent of each othe r . 

The adult mortal i ty o f 25 % is low for passerines wh ilst 

breeding success i n t he period studied is also low. Th e 

major contributo r y f a c t or to low breeding success is predation 

at the nest and loss i n t h e first month away from the nest -

this accounts for 82 % loss. Th e survival at the end of the 

first year is only 10 %. 

It would appear t hat t h e s mall clutch lS adapte d to 

some form of conserva t i on of energy glvlng greater success 

to those eggs from n e s ts wi th lower clutch size. The clutch 

size is not regulate d by fo od a v a ilability or popu lation Slze 

and differences i n c lut ch size do not show significant 

differences in relation to size of clutch and success in 

fledging. 

These result s show t h at the ories in regard to var l ou s 

aspects of ecological l ife h istories in passerine bird s as 

applied to north temperat e conditions are not universal. Th is 

is the first such s t udy for southern African condition s and 

there are few comparat i ve work s from the tropics. It is 

therefore not possible to we i gh t h e significance of these 

findings against t h e mass of data for north temperate species. 

How normal a Cap e Bulbul i s in reg ard to t h ese findings 

compared to other warm t emperate species is unknown. 

In the fi nal c on s i derat i on wh en one co ntemplates why 

the Cape Bulbul does not e xtend i t s range northward s t here are 

many fascinati ng ques t i ons to be answered. The Cape Bulbu l 

fits into its e c olog i c al niche s o remark ably well, it is so 

well adap t ed to t h e l ocal cond i t ion s t hat on e can a ppreciat e 

why it shoul d survive as it doe s i n its s urroundings. If it 

were to suffer e xtreme cl i mat ic conditions or be sub j ect to 

greater rainfall vari a t i on a s its congeners do, one wonders 

how it would cop e. I f the food story was different as it 

must be for its congener s - then what adaptations would be 

necessary for i t s sur v i val. Would it be compelled to be 

nomadic as seems t h e c as e with P. nigricans? One wonders 

whether predation on t he ne sting activity by cuckoo or by 

carnivorae would b e a s g r eat in other habitats and if not how 

would this effect clut c h size or population changes? 
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The rema rka ble r e s ul t s of this study is to show how 

finely the different face ts of the story interdigitate and 

how well adapted t he Cape Bulbul is to survive successfully 

under the local c ond i t i ons . 

Until we kn ow a s much about t h e ecological life history 

of the congeners as we do a bo ut the Cape Bulbul we shall not 

know why their dist r i b ution is what it is. 
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Verse 72. 

Alas> that Spring should vanish with the Rose! 

That You t h's sweet scented Manuscript should close! 

The Nigh t ingale that in the branches sang> 

Ah> whence> and whither flown again> who knows! 
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A PRELI MINARY STUDY ON 

FRUI T PRODUC TION IN CERTAIN PLANTS 

INTRODUCTION 

During the co urse of an ecological study on a fruit

feeding bird, the Cape Bulbul> Pycnonotus capensis> it was 

necessary to establish , quant itatively and qualitatively, the 

natural fruit and seed product ion of the food plants used by 

the bird. This paper p resents the results of a large number 

of field records taken in an attempt to establishfuis fruit 

and seed production 1n coastal bush near Port Elizabeth. 

The concept of an orthodox annual cycle of spring, 

summer, autumn and winter originated in the northern hemisphere 

under cool-temperate c onditions . There, because of the short 

and definite seasons , i t is assumed that all plants flower 

and produce seed or fruit regularly . In South Africa where 

drought is a phenomenon that may exist at all times at one 

place or another (Well i ngton 1955) the annual cycle lS often 

disrupted. Consequent l y the ecological scene lS one of 

irregular flowering , early , normal , late or entirely absent. 

It is unpredictab le from one year to the next and seed or 

fruit may be in extraor dinary abundance or sometimes entirely 

lacking. When se~d or fruit is lacking it is not only because 

of insect or animal predation , as has been established for 

cool-temperate regions (Weaver and Clements 1938). Such a 

state of affairs in Southern Africa is probably brought about 

through environmental conditions disrupting the normal 

reproductive rhythm which , in some trees at least may have a 

two or four year cycle (Phillips 1931). 

THE VEGETATIO N TYPE 

The area st udie d is situated halfway between the town of 

Port Elizabeth and Cap e Re ceife at the end of a promontory 

that lies to the south east of the town on the coastal dunes 

* (Figure 1). According to Acocks (1953), this area falls 

under Alexandria Forest complex in subsection called Dune 

Forest. However , t h e two indicator species used by Acocks 

for Dune Forest are absent in the area of study. In fact 

* (Same Figure 1 as in ' The Ecological Life History of the 
Cgv~ ~~z~~lJ. 
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the "coastal woodland" of Mart in and Noel (1960 p.viii) is 

very much nearer to the vegetation of this area than any 

other vegetation type de scribed. The plant species 

mentioned by Mart i n and Noel under coastal heath are all 

present. In addition there is a heavy intrusion by the exotic 

wattle, Acacia c yclops , dominant in much of the area. 

The main woody plants include Sideroxylon inerme~ 

Rhus crenata~ Maytenus procumben s~ Euclea racemosa~ and Cassine 

maritima. Elements of fynbos such as Agathosma apiculata and 

CoZeonema pulchrum, dominate patches of the shorter coastal 

heath. 

THE AREA OF STUDY 

The study area lS a narrow str~p approximately 20 hectares 

ln extent. From the c oastal dunes it runs back 100 to 200 

metres to the fence of the Humewood Golf Course a n d approxi

mately a kilometer long . Th e dune s are from three to ten 

metres high with a mal n ridg e parallel to the coast above and 

behind high tide level. Several valleys run at right angles 

to t h is ridge, e xtend i ng inland. This break-up of the dunes 

and lack of regularity afford s numerous slopes which are 

protected from t he fairly strong prevailing westerly or 

easterly winds. A feat ure of the vegetation around the 

promontory is the severe wi nd - b lown appearance of the coastal 

bush. In the study area the pre vailing westerly wind comes 

over land and the on-s hore easterly wind has apparently little 

effect on t he vegetation . Consequent ly t h e life-form is 

normal for the species except perhaps that Sideroxylon inerme 

does not develop into a tree and in fact on some dunes has a 

prostrate growth, keep ing it between thirty and sixty centi

metres high t hough it may fruit prolifically under such 

conditions. Analysis f rom aerial survey photographs indicates 

that 35% of the a rea l S covered by woodland/scrub; 61% cover 

by coastal heath and 4% is road and roadworks. 

The whole study a r ea lS on a loamy sand - indeed it 

forms part of several square k ilometers of what was referred 

to as the Witsands forestry reserve. This indicates t h e 

extent of the loamy sand soil in this area. Rainfall is evenly 

distributed throughout t he year; 48% of the precipitation 
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has been recorded between October and Marc h , 52% in the other 

half year. The lowest r ainfall figures for the year are · 

generally in January, with the S.E. and s.w. winds predominating 

and 28~% calm days in July with a westerly wind dominant. 

FIELD METHOD 

The aims of t h is s urvey were to establish the availability 

of fruits eaten by t h e Cape Bulbul both in respect to seasons 

and quantities at all t imes of t h e year . After trials of 

various methods , a simp le f ield procedure was adopted which is 

unrefined but h as the merit of being practical and of giving 

a fair comparative r e s ult . Three selected paths were taken to 

cover different areas - on e on t h e edge of bush and fynbos 

(120 metres), one from t h e t o p of a dune down into the dune 

valley (110 metre s) a nd the t h ird in a protected valley 

(100 metres) . De tailed not e s were made at monthly intervals 

recording for each bush wh ether flowers , green fruits or ripe 

fruits were prese nt . The number of fruits from every bush 

along the route t hat l a y within 80 centimetres (arms length ) 

of the path , on bo t h sides o f t h e path, was counted or 

estimated when numerou s . The height of each bush was recorded 

approximately so t hat t h e i ndividual bush was recognisable 

from year to year. During peak fruiting times a number of 

rlpe fruits were tak en a n d weighed on a triple beam balance. 

This system would have been more satisfactory if a 

cyclostyled form had been used indicating each plant on a 

route and glvlng height; presence, numbers or absence of 

flowers; green or ripe fruits ; also presence or absence of 

young leaves. 

From a fruit production point of view it is not so 

important to know t he a ctual number of flowers produced by a 

.plant. Very often if t h e flowers are "out of season" the 

correct insect for pollination may not be available (see under 

Chrysanthemoides moniZife ra) and this will influence fruit 

production. Another factor is the predation by birds, which 

often prevents fruits reaching maturity . CoZpoon compressum 

always had a few red fruits and only once was a fully ripe, 

purplish fruit seen on a bush . This was when the fruit

eating birds were attra cted elsewhere by the abundance of food 

on another plant. 
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While the work was conce rned only with the production 

on those food plants utilized by the bird under study, details 

were kept of all larger plants. The results concerning all 

plants are given in Append ix 1. 

RESULTS 

The results of the observations on the fruit - bearing 

plants utilized by the Cape Bulbul are glven in tabulated 

( Table 1) and grap h ical (Figure 2) form with the details for 

each species . Viewing these results , it is apparent that 

flowering and fruiting of a t least some of the 24 species 

discussed occurs throughout the year. Some species show a 

regular annual cycle , the r emainder are irregular in their 

fruiting . The irregularly fru i t i ng species may have a half 

yearly, yearly or biennial cycle which varies slightly 

according to seasonal c hanges . 

Though records were kept of individual bushes the results 

are not presented in detail . This is mainly because of lack 

of regular monthly c ounts but partly because of uncertainty as 

to what took place between counts. A minimum of regular 

fortnightly co unts lS requ i red to give adequate figures for 

detailed informat ion . Ment ion lS made under the species of 

points taken from these chronological records of individual 

bushes . Some bushes appeared t o be heavier bearers than 

others nearby but t he data are too few to prove this point . 

Indeed, two seasons may show a reversal between two bushes -

what was formerly t he heavy bearer may the next season have a 

poor crop compared with the neighbouring bush . 

Flowering 

It is assumed that the interval between budding and the 

rlpen l ng of the fruit is more or less constant in individual 

species. It is self- evident that the fruiting period depends 

for the most part on the period of flowering . Thus if 

flowering is early it is likely that ripe fruit will also 

occur early. Except ions occur when flowering is out of phase 

with the pollinating agent (see Chrysanthemoides) or when 

fruit fails to mature (see Rapanea) for various reasons mainly 

c onnected with unseasonable weather periods. 
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FIGURE 2 . Showing graphically the natural fruit production 
for the main plant species studied . ( Note: the scale of 
the ordinate is not the same for all species). Climatic 
conditions also shown . 
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FIGURE 2. (Continuation ) 
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FIGURE 2. (Continuation ) 
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Flowering in the area occurs throughout the year (Table 1). 

Of the 24 species of p lants reported t h e number flowering each 

month varied from a mlnlmum of seven to a maximum of 13. Th e 

highest numbers per mont h fell into two periods from July to 

September and Janua ry to March . The length of the flowering 

period for each s pec i es varied from one month to eleven months. 

Eight species flowered for only one or two months and nine 

species flowered for more than six months of the year. 

Fruit Product ion 

With the variation l n time between budding and rlpe fruit 

from two weeks t o eleven months depending on species, it lS 

interesting to find two peaks for the number of species 

fruiting i n , a year. Autumn, March to May, is the most pro lific 

period of fruiting and a se c ondary peak occurs in Spring , from 

September to November . The average number of plants fruiting 

agrees closely with the flowering - namely 10.0 per month. 

Th e least number of spe cies fruiting in one month was seven 

and the greate st thirt e en . 

The variation in fruit produc t ion is considerable, both 

quantitatively and qualitatively. Reference to Table l 

indicates t he extremes in number of unripe fruits in a ny one 

specles along the rout e s taken to be 60 minimum to 2600 

maxlmum for Rhus crena t a and 45 0 to 4980 in Maytenus procumbens. 

For ripe fruits t he extremes counted were 40 to 9100 for 

Rhus crenata. The quality of the fruits varied from season 

to season. While most fell betwe en 34 to 119 % difference of 

fruit weight from year to year , the greatest difference re

corded was in Maytenus procumbens . In this species 13.4 g 

for 100 heads was recorded one year and 37.4 g for the next 

crop two years later ( Table 2). 

DISCUSSION 

Phillips (1931:2 45 ) pointed out t h at there was practically 

no information t hen con c erning t h e biology of the flowers and 

fruits of the more i mport a nt trees and shrubs. Little progress 

has been made since 19 31. Phillips himself gives details of 

63 species of trees and woody shrubs occurring at Knysna. The 

only species in his work in Kny sna and the coastal-bush under 



TABLE 2 . The weight of fruits re c or ded at different times 
a s well as dry weights ( ove n dried a t 10° C fo r 48 hours) of 
s ome fruits. 

Dry % lncrease 
Weigh t weight ln weight 

Species Date of 100 of 100 over 
f r uits fruits lowest 

gramme s grammes rec. weight 

Visc um cap ense 9 . 3 . 64 12 .5 

Ac ac ia cycZo ps 1 7. 3 4 . 69 
6 . 12 . 69 8 . 9 5 .1 2 

Acacia cycZops : 
ar i l only 7. 3 1 . 2 7 

6 . 12 . 69 7 1.6 3 

Mundi a spinosa 30 . 11 . 62 57 . 3 
6 .1 2 . 69 49 . 5 11 . 3 6 16 

Rhus crenata 31 . 7 . 6 1 1 . 3 7 . 66 
30 .1 0 . 62 2 . 10 53 

May tenu s procumbe n s 2 7 . 3 . 61 1 3 . 4 8 . 29 
3 . 5 . 63 39 . 4 194 

Cas s ine maritima 31 . 7. 6 1 18 .2 4 .67 

Rhiocis s us digi t ata 30 . 3 . 62 28 .7 

Rapanea giZZiana 31 . 7 . 6 1 43 . 6 5 . 8 7 
3 . 5 . 63 72 . 2 66 
3 . 6 . 6 3 76 . 2 7 5 

SideroxyZon inerme 2 7 . 3 . 61 7 . 6 

EucZ ea r a c emo sa 30 . 1 . 63 9. 6 2 .5 9 
30 . 3 . 62 13 . 1 37 

9 . 3 . 64 14 . 0 4 6 
2 7 . 3 . 61 17 . 1 2 .59 78 
2 6 . 4 . 63 22.0 130 

3 . 6 . 6 3 28 . 8 300 

OZea exa s perata 2 7 . 3 . 61 22 . 0 8 .05 
3 . 6 . 63 28 . 8 31 

Chironia de c umb ens 2 7 . 3 . 61 10 . 3 
30 . 3 . 62 13 . 4 30 

9 . 3 . 64 13 . 7 33 

Chrys anthemoides 
moniZifera 30 . 3 . 62 15 . 0 

2 6 . 4 . 6 3 19 . 4 29 

SoZa num sp . 6 . 12 . 69 61.9 8. 37 
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study are Euclea r acemos a and Sid eroxyZon inerme . 

It lS shown above (Table 2) that the timing , quanti t y and 

quality of fruits var i e s from year to year . Phillips (loc . cit . 

p . 246 ) has s h own how complex these matters are :- "Individual 

p lants near the sea f lower and fru it several weeks to months 

before their relative s in the inland plateau or mountain kloof 

(forest) patches'' . Coastal c6nditions are usually slightly 

warmer and rather drier than inland . Flowers are sometimes 

further advanced and more prol ific on individual plants on the 

warmer northern or north- weste rn aspects . Species near the 

coast flower more pro l ifically than those inland , a point 

which can be correlated wi th the observation that trees in the 

drier forests usually bear richer crops t han those in moist 

forests - bearing in mind t hat t h is is relatively speaking , 

slnce all the forests are moist forests ln the region discussed . 

These differences would expla in several of the differences 

in flowering time as recorded in the study area from those of 

the Albany and Bathurst d ivision (taken from Martin & Noel 1960) . 

Detai ls of fruit pro duct ion i n relation to climate are 

given in Figure 2 . If , in f act , the se two can be correlated 

it becomes possible to predict fru it crops in advance . The 

problem lS not so much correlating peak of crop with peak ln 

weather but why peak i n weather does not always result ln 

peak in crop . A rest period fo r the plant (which need not be 

required at all t i mes of t he year) would probably explain 

some observations . Flower production at periods when 

pollinating agents are unavailable would also influence fruit 

production . 

The diffe rence 1n s1ze of fruit available i s not so 

easily correlated with climatic factors . If we refer to 

Figure 2 it can be seen that actual rainfall one month prior 

to fruit production i n general was very much less in 1961 than 

1962 . Also temperature were ascending at this time in 1962 

and warmer weather may have helped ~ 

It is unl i kely that degree of pollination differed 

markedly . Rhus Za e vigat a i s poorly pollinated by Apis meZZifera 

and Apis caffra . Ants a re act ive on Rhus crenata throughout 

the year . The two months of probable pollination had good 

r ainfall but the minor peak of fruit production in the autumn 
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of 1962 occurred whe n the r a i nfall was rather low. Predation 

on buds and young ovari e s i n t hese plants is known to take place 

ln the area of study, part icularly by members of the seedeater 

family, Fringillidae . This, however, lS unlikely to have a 

significant inf l ue nce on the fruit crops of such heavy 

producers as were s t ud i e d . 

The observe d fact s are too limited to be able to suggest 

reasons for seasonal va riation s in fruit production. They do, 

however, show the irregularity of season and production from 

year to year. From an eco l og ical point of view it is desirable 

to determine the variab les that a ffe ct fruit production, and 

the time of fruit ripeni ng . 
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APPENDIX 

Details of flowe r ing and fruiting of plants presented 1n 

order according to tha t used by Martin & Noel 1960. 

AMARYLLIDACEAE 

Brunsvigia sp.: Common in open areas of coastal heath, this 

spectacular flower appears from February to April, the leaves 

appearing from June to August. 

LORANTHACEAE 

Viscum cap ense L.f.: The Cape Mistletoe is a fairly common 

parasite in the area. Flowering and fruiting occurs in the 

spring and autumn; the fru i t is ripe 1n a couple of weeks. 

Flowers and berries were not produced 1n spring, 1961 and autumn 

1963. 

Viscum (species unknown): This is a larger leafed plant with 

larger fruit. Recorded in fruit in September, 1962, only. 

SA NTALACEAE 

CoZpoon compressum Berg: a fairly common tall shrub usuqlly 

occurring in clumps within the bush. Recorded flowering 

throughout the year i n the study area, though only from April 

to October in the Albany and Bathurst flora. There is a 

period of about t hree months before fruit is ripe and the main 

fruiting season 1s from April to July. No green fruits were 

recorded in May . 

The only occasion fully ripe purple fruits were recorded 

was on 26th April, 1 963. This month, Chrysanthemoides~ the 

favourite food of t h e Cape Bu lbul and Maytenus, the favourite 

of the Sombre Bulbul , Andropadus importunus~ were at peak 

fruit production. Bo t h b i rds feed upon CoZpoon normally but 

during this time they f ed e lsewhere, this allowing the CoZpoon 

fruits to ripen. This is the only period in three years when 

this was noted. 

There was no major production of fruit 1n the autumn of 

1961 such as there was in 1962 and 1963. 
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LEGUMINOSAE 

Acacia cyclops Cunn.: t h is alien wattle (Rooikrans) was 

introduced into the area to bind the sand dunes. It has become 

dominant in the general area and several patches occurred with

ln the s t udy area. 

Flowering occurs prolifically and simultaneously through

out the area at the time t h e pods ripen. This is from October 

through to February. A few flowers may be present at other 

times though none were r ecor ded for March and June. Young 

pods are noticeable from January though more were recorded 

from March onward. By June the pods are almost full sized and 

green. 

The pods become br own in Spring and by October they 

begin to crack open , s howi ng a red fleshy aril. The dry pods 

open with quite a loud cra ck ling noise during January and 

February, ejecting t he dried red aril and seed. The peak 

period of abundance of ripe pods varles; January in 1961, 

December in 1961 wh i l s t t he re was an extended period from 

October 1962 to January 1 96 3 - evidently a "good" year. 

This plant is fr eque n tly cut for fire wood and most trees 

under study were elimi n ated so that individual bush records 

were not available. 

AIZOACEAE 

Carpobrotus edu lis (L) N.E.Br.: the "hottentot fig" is a common 

ground cover on the sandy areas where it sometimes forms solid 

patches. Flowering oc c urs from late July through to September 

with fruits from September onwards. This specles appears to 

have a more regular annual cycle than many other local plants. 

RUTACEAE 

Agathosma apiculata G. F . W. Mey apud Bartl. & Wendl.: common on 

the flat areas of coas t al heath. Flowering begins in late 

June and extends through to October in the study area, though 

it is recorded until J a nuary in the Albany and Bathurst areas. 

Fruits do not remaln muc h later than the flowers, being 

recorded from August t o October. 



CoZeonema pulchrum Hook . f .: present ln patches, this 

attractive little shrub is in flower most of the year, though 

few flowers were pres e nt from November to March. Seed heads 

were recorded from Se p tember to November. 

POLYGALACEAE 
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Mundia spinosa DC: t h e "waxberry " is a common low bush on the 

sand dunes and was local l y abundant enough to form the supply 

for a small wax industry in the early days of Port Elizabeth. 

Flowering is recorded from April to October, with t h e height 

of blooming in July i n each year. The waxy fruit rlpens 

about three months aft er flower ing. For reasons wh ich are not 

apparent, for the facts do not fit in with flowering time s. 

The berry c rop has two distinct seasons, March to May , and the 

more i mportant spring crop October to December. Timing of 

flowering and berry pr oduction is uniform and simultaneou s ln 

the study area. Crops were produced in the spring of 1961, 

1962 (no observation - spring 1963) and autumn 1964. One bush 

which produced a good spring 1962 crop produced a poor autumn 

1964 crop whilst 2 wh ich h ad poor and good crops respectively 

in spring 1962 had good crops in autumn 1964. Individual 

variation thus occurs . 

ANACARDIACEAE 

Rhus crenata Thunb .: perhaps the commonest indigenous shrub, 

it is widely distributed t h roughout the study area. Though 

not clearly shown in Table l , this species has two flowering 

seasons each year and consequently two fruiting seasons. The 

fruit ripens ln t hree to four months. Berry production does 

not occur every spring and autumn . Very poor berry crops 

were produced in the spring of 1961 and autumn of 1963. 

Furthermore, the autumn crops of 1961 and 1962 were very much 

lower than those of the springs of 1962 and 1963. Not only 

was there a quantitative d i fference but also a qualitative 

difference between crops . Thus 100 berries ln the autumn of 

1961 weighed 1.37 g whe reas the same number of berries weighed 

2.10 g in the spring o f 1962, an increase of 53% by weight. 

Individual bushes may flower twice in a year whilst 

another bush may miss out a flowering period and thus have 



three crops ln two years . One bush had only one good crop in 

two years. There is thus muc h individual variation between 

plants. This results in a wider flowering and fruiting period 

than other plants. 

Rhus glauca Desf.: this larger - l eafed Rhus is less common than 

the previous species a nd t ends to occur in the coastal heath 

areas. Only one specimen was subject to observation. This 

individual flowered i n May 1961 and had fruits again two years 

later in June a nd September 1 963 . This indicates the possi

bility of a s pecies wh i ch flower s every second year. In view 

of the variability shown by Rhus crenata this needs confir

mation. Fruits ripen a bout 3 mon ths after flowering. 

CELASTRACEAE 

May tenus proc umbens ( L . f .) Loes .: common but not dominant 

except in localised pat ches of growth . Flowering was noted 

from February to May , green fruits from March to June and rlpe 

fruits from April to Se ptember . In the area under study 

flowering and fru iting occurred in 1959 , 1961 and 1963 indi

cating a two year c ycle . Of s ome i nterest is t hat all the 

plants in the surrounding areas had the same season. In 

other words fruits were only produced alternative years and as 

a food source for berry - eat i ng birds this would have dis

advantages. 

Fruit production ln 1963 was more prolific than in 1961. 

It should also be note d that t h e f ruits too were larger and 

weighed nearly three t i mes a s muc h ln 1963 - 100 fruits being 

13.4 gin 1961 and 37 . 4 gin 1963, an increase of 193%. 

Cassine maritima ( Bo l. ) L. Bo l.: not uncommon tall shrub with 

small edible f ruits. The flowers were recorded in January 

with fruits from March to July . This species only produced 

fruits in 1961 and 196 3 and it is therefore believed to have 

a two year cycle. 

Cassine tetragona Loes . : there were only three plants along 

the paths taken for the se counts ; these three plant ~ produced 

flowers and fruits only during the one summer, December to 

April 1962. It is probable that this species has a cycle longer 



than one year but the exact period is not determined. It 

should be noted that flowering is recorded in July in Albany 

and Bathurst. 

VITACEAE 

Rhiocissus digitata Gilg et Brandt : this creeper is commoner 

growing on vegetation with a sheltered northern aspect, thus 

it occurs in patches. The flower is short lived and for this 

reason flowering was recorded only from November to March. 

Berries were recorded every month of the year but these may 

take several months to develop and ripen. On the one path 

where this specles was common there was a peak production in 

the summer 1961/1962 and the next peek was in winter 1963. 

THYME LAEA CEAE 
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Passerina rigida Wikstrom : this tall shrub is widely scattered 

in the survey area. Flowering occurs from September through to 

January with fruit recorded from October to January. It 

flowers annually regularly, with flowers and buds recorded 

21st September 1961 and buds only on 21st September 1962. 

MYRSINACEAE 

Rapanea giZZiana Mez .: this little bush is subject to 

considerable variations in its fruit production. Th e flower 

is short-lived and though flowers were only recorded May to 

July there appears to be a double crop of fruit each year. The 

fruit apparently requires rain for final development. During 

one dry period the fruits re~ained on the bushes for two months 

longer than normal, during which time they became sunburnt. 

One bush had 100 fruits March 1961 and its second crop 

ln September was only 16 fruits. In a stand of this species 

beyond the route recorded, prolific flowering was noted in 

August but no fruit was set, possibly because this flowering 

was abnormally late. Yet this same patch produced unusually 

numerous and large fruit seven months later. The fruit · itself 

varies from crop to crop. Thus on 31st July 1961, SO fruits 

weighed 21.8 g whilst o n 3rd June 1963 the same number weighed 

38.1 g, and increase of 75%. The slze of a ripe fruit varied 



from 6-8 mm in diamet e r to 12 to 15 mm, on the same dates 

mentioned above. 

SAPOTACEAE 
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Sid eroxyZon ~nerme L.: locally a wind-formed low shrub, not 

uncommon. Buds and fl owers were recorded from late August to 

late January. This plant wou l d seem to flower annually with 

fruits taking a bout 9 month s to develop from small and green to 

ripe. A peak production occurred in March 1961 and again in 

November 1963 a nd al though the fi gures are inadequate to draw 

any conclusions t here a ppe a rs to be a difference quantitatively 

from year to year i n peak fruit production. 

EBENACEAE 

Euclea rac emo sa Mur r.: a fa irly common s hrub wh ich grows, ln 

this area, up to 2.2 0 m h i gh . The same plant carries two 

crops of fruit in one year . Flowering occurs in August and 

agaln ln March and the f r u i ts ripen within four to six we eks. 

The seasons may vary from ye ar to year by a month forward 'or 

a month later. The r e is als o a considerable difference in 

quality of fruit f rom s e ason to season - thus 50 ripe fruit 

weighed 6.34 gin Ma r c h 19 62; 11.0 gin April 1963 and 

14.0 g in June 1963 - a total increase of 119%. 

OLEACEAE 

· Ol e a exasperata Jacq .: t h i s shrub, which grows up to 2.20 m 

high, is patch y i n i t s distribution. In exposed positions it 

remains only Gem tall. Recorded to flower ln Albany from 

August to November, under l ocal conditions it seems to flower 

most mont h s of t h e year . Des pite this prolific flowering 

fruits were recorded only in March and May 1961 and again ln 

December/January 1 96 1/1 96 2. 

GENTIANACEAE 

Chironia dec umb e ns Le vyns: t h is attractive low bush grows up 

to 60 em high in pat che s in semi-open sandy spots. Though a 

definite flowering period occurs from December to March, the 

odd flower was recorded in other months. The flowering period 



is four months earlier than that recorded for Albany and 

Bathurst. The fruits take about four months to mature and 

thus rlpe fruits occur for the most part from March to June. 
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There is some d i f ference in quantity and quality of fruit 

crop from year to year . Thus a bigger crop of smaller fruits 

appeared ln March 196 1 and a smaller crop of bigger fruits was 

produced ln April 196 2 wh i le ln 1 963 the crop was even later. 

Weight of 100 fruits o n 27 .3.61 was 10.3 g and 35 on 30.3.62 

weighed 4.70 g, which represents an increase of 33%. 

LABIATAE 

Salvia a[ric ana - lutea L.: locally this shrub occurs within 

patches of mixed spec i es of s h rubs about 1.20 -m high. Flowering 

occurred from J u ly to September ln 1961 and 1963 and from 

September to October i n 1962 . 

SOLANACEAE 

Solanum quadrang ulare Thunb .: this creeper was not common and 

its appearance seems s hort lived . Flowering occurs over a 

long period from February through to August. Ripe berries were 

only recorded in Augu s t probably because they are quickly 

eaten by berry-feeding creatures and have little opportunity 

to ripen on the plant. 

COMPOSITAE 

Chrysanth emoid e s moni l ifera (L.)T. Norl.: perhaps the commonest 

indigenous shrub, thi s plant grows up to 2.40 m high a nd lS 

dominant in the veget a tion . Flowering occurred annually from 

September (as early a s August in 1963) through to March. The 

fruit took from three to five months to ripen. 

Differences i n season and quantity of flowers and fruit 

varied enormously from year to year. The heaviest ~lowering 

occurred i n March 1961 , when no insects were seen on the 

flowers and the subs equent fruit crop was the poorest of the 

three years. In 1962 the peak fruit production was recorded 

in April, while in 1963 this extended from April to June. 

100 fruits on 30.3.62 weighed 13.7 g while on 26.4.63 the 



same number weighed 19.4 g, representing an increase of 34% 

by weight. It is interesting to note that a beetle, 
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MeZyris interstitiaZis, occurred on the flowers from October 

to pecember and a green MeZyris sp. from January and February. 

Individual bushes may not produce fruit each season. 



THE BIOLOGY OF THE JACOBIN CUCKOO 

CL AMA TOR JACOBINUS 

For a period of f ive years a detailed series of bird 

observations was maint ained ln 50 acres of coastal bush near 

Port Elizabeth (for detai ls of site and habitat see Liversidge 

1966). The followi ng account presents the results of these 

observations on the Jacobin Cuckoo and its host species the 

Cape Bulbul Pycnonotus capensis in this study area. 

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE 

The Jacobin Cuckoo lS a summer visitor to the study area. 

First arrivals were noted on 5 October 1957, 28 September 1958, 
• l October 1959, 22 September 1960 and 1961 and 2 October 1962. 

These dates indicate t h e arrival here to be the last week of 

September to early October . This is of particular interest in 

view of the f act t hat t he earliest of nine first records given 

by Skead (1951) from Albany is the 3rd October. The birds 

possibly come down the coast and spread inland since Albany 

lies some 30-odd kilometres inland and on higher ground . 
I 

The departure of t he species is not so clear cut because 

the birds do not usual l y call after the breeding ends. As 

Skead (loc.cit.) so ap t ly comments they "more or less fade 

from the scene". Th e r ecords for the summer 1962/63 illustrate 

the point:- birds seen regularly until 12 November, then a 

pair seen again on 28 De cember, 29 January and from three to 

20 February. For the mo st part the birds have disappeared as 

regular residents by the e nd of November - 27th in 1960, 

29th ln 1961 and 12th i n 1962. Odd records within the study 

area occur until as lat e as 28 March 1961 and the latest for 

the Port Elizabeth division was on 16 April 1959. Skead records 

his latest date on 20 May for Albany. 

A report was made by Maj. E. Woolley that the Jacobin Cuckoo 

overwintered in the co a stal area near Port Elizabeth. Though 

a thorough search was made no evidence was forthcoming to 

confirm this. A positive approach was made to investigate this 

problem by playing the taped call of the species through a 

10 watt portable ampli f ier from varlous vantage points. 
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Nothing was ever attra cted by this experiment during the winter 

months though it must be admitted summer experiments elicited 

curiousity rather than alarm or mild attraction to the call. 

COLOUR PHASES 

There is no need to dis c us s the taxonomy of the two colour 

phases - the black phase and the black/white phase (the black/ 

grey phase of some authors ). What is of interest is the 

relative abundance or complete absence of each phase ln 

different areas of t h e species distribution in southern Africa 

as well as the difference in sex ratio between the phases. 

The inciden c e of black to pied birds recorded in t h e study area 

was 17 to five for obs e rvations where more than one bird was 

seen at a time. This preponderance of black over pied occurs 

mainly along coastal r e gions in southern Africa. 

There are 163 s kin s of this specles ln the Transvaal, 

Bulawayo, East Londo n a nd Durban Mu seums of which only 26 are 

black-phase birds. Eighteen of the 26 records can be con 

sidered as coastal or a t least lower a l titude records. The 

black phase is not recorded in Botswana and is rare in Rhodesia, 

Zambia and Malawi. 

Of the 163 specimens collected there are 95 males and 

66 females (1.4 1). This selection of more male than female 

birds is probably due t o t he fact that the male tends to sit 

in more prominent posit ions than the female. Notwithstanding 

this difference it is i nterest ing to note that in the black 

phase there were 13 ma l es collected and only six females. In 

the pied ph ase the ratio is little different from the overall 

ratio 1.3 male : l fe ma le. 

TERRITORY AND PAIRBOND 

The determinat ion of terr itorial activity depended upon 

t h e ability to recogn i s e ind ividual birds in the following 

ways. One pied bird wa s identified in two successive years 

in the same area by its white neck spots. The possibility 

that these may have been two different birds is not ruled out, 

but is unlikely. However, the female birds could be recognised 

by markings present on newly-laid eggs. It was found that 

although the eggs were white, within the first 24 hours a 
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distin ct p att ern of t r ans l uc ent and opaque striations was 

easily discernible . Eggs l aid by one female could be 

identified in one terr itor y be cau se this pattern was identical 

ln several eggs f ound . Bake r (1942) also noted the ability 

to identify diffe r e nt individual females of the genus CZamator . 

by their e gg s . Usi ng t h i s me ans of identification it was 

foun d t ha t one fe male oc cur red in the same area in three 

successlve years . 

There is no doub t that f ema l es have fairly well de f i n ed 

territories wh ich t hey normally use for selecting host 

breed i n g bir ds . Th i s t erritory is rat her one of f amiliar ity 

t o the bird tha n a s e t area defended from other Jacobin Cuckoos . 

Indee d two or t h r e e f e mal e s may range over t h e same territory 

and may lay a n egg i n the same host nest . Th ese birds may 

also f e e d toge ther. Thus i t woul d appear the func t ion o f 

territory ln this s pe c i es lS not for the reservation of a 

fee ding zon e nor r es e r vat i on o f a supply of host nests f or 

repro duction. 

The f e male must be fami liar with the territories a nd 

i ndividual pairs of h ost spe c i es to be a ble to fi n d their nes t s 

f or breedi ng purpose s. Th e study area was used by at leas t 

three female J a cob i n Cuckoo s i n on e year . On one occas ion f i ve 

birds were seen t ogethe r, several times four were seen together 

and three were commonl y recorded at once . From this it i s 

assumed t h at female t e rr i torie s overlap . Th e s i ze of any one 

bird's territory was no t f u lly established but witn_ none of 

the three fema l es d i d t h e 50 acres seem to occupy much of their 

range. One female wa s known t o l ay eggs along at leas t on e 

· kilometre of coas t al d une s . He r territory was ln all prabability 

longer and possib ly t h e s ame extent landwards, giving an 

area of (at t h e very mi n imum ) o ne sq . kilometre. In 50 acres 

the average numbe r o f host pai r s was 15 and , assuming an equal 

density over the who le of the female cuckoo's territory, . she 

would have about 50 pai rs o f host species to parasitise . This 

is considered fa r i n e x ce ss o f t h e number required or even 

used . Restricting t he a rea of activity by the individual 

female Jacobin Cuckoo may h ave survival value by limit ating 

the number of potential host breeding pairs. The female 
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cuckoo requires time to observe a host species and to 

familiarise itself with the individual host's habits~ If a 

territory has too many host pairs the cuckoo may be side

tracked while watching one pair and have its nest-finding 

effectivity impaired. Egg-laying by the cuckoo at the correct 

moment increases the breeding success. 

The part of the ma le in territoriality lS less well 

established. Without marked birds it is not easy to be certain 

of the true relationship between two neighbouring males on 

territory occupied by any one male. Single cuckoos were less 

often seen during the active breeding period, there being 

28 records of single birds to 50 records where two birds were 

seen together. On the other hand, females usually laid eggs 

on alternate days and t hey remained quiet and inactive between 

days of laying. The impression was gained that the male was 

polygamous, consorting with the female after she had laid her 

egg and choosing neighbouring female the next day. In this 

species the male does not have a regular call perch as does 

the Red-chested Cuckoo CucuZus soZitarius. On arrival ln 

spring the male calls vigorously and frequently throughout the 

day for several days f r om various vantage points over an area 

more than one square k i lometre in extent. Thereafter he will 

call from any vantage point for short periods unless disturbed. 

Persistent calling does occur after the first arrival but not 

regularly and seems to accompany egg laying activities. 

The territory of t his species is discussed by Friedmann 

(1948) who is influence d by the suggestion of Bradfield (1931) 

that the Jacobin Cucko o may pair for life. This implies that 

the species is monagamous. At least in the area of study there 

lS no evidence of monagamous behaviour nor of life pairing. 

It lS suggested that, because individuals (probably male birds) 

call vigorously on return to the breeding area, and that, 

because initially thes e calling birds are single, the species 

does not pair for life . Bradfield may have recognised an 

individual bird in the same area on successive years and 

recording normally only paired birds he would have drawn the 

conclusion that they are paired for life. That individuals 

return to the same bre ed ing area in subsequent years has been 

indicated above. 



period it is usual to see t wo or three birds spread out over 

a couple of h undred s quare metres each seeking food, usually 

below the canopy o f the ve getation and calling only an 

occasional single low note. 
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When the sun is up t he b i rd s sit hunched up on a high 

branch on the sunny side o f a bu s h , as t hough to dry out and 

warm up. If there ha s been no dew they still appear to enJOY 

the routine of a q u i et rest before commenclng the days 

activities. Te l e phon e wi r es are often used during this period 

if availab le and i t i s pos s ible t hat t h e opportunity to watch 

the activities of the h o s t species is also taken during t h is 

quiet period. 

If there lS n o de w t h e male will call quite freque ntly 

d uring the rest p e r i od but t he male called much more ac t ively 

abo ut two hours after s unri s e . Wi ndy weather would red uce the 

calling heard, somet i me s to as little as one call only in t he 

morning. During t h i s s ame period t h e female would either 

watch within sight of t he h o s t s' nests or would watch a host 

with a view to f i nd i n g a ne s t . 

Af ter e gg l ay i ng t he pa i r wou ld fly away f rom the nest 

area an d remain tog e t h e r for ano ther half an hour or so. 

After t h is the pair would break up, the male f l ying o f f wi t h 

an occasional call in f l ight a nd the female to feed. Feeding, 

preening and res t ing occ up y the midd le of the day. Toward s 

late afternoon t h e f e ma le mi ght be seen working around a host 

bird's te~ritory. Feed i ng again seemed to be the last 

activity of the d a y a n d us ua l ly t here were two or more birds 

together at last ligh t . Roosting was not observed. 

BEHAVIOUR 

The Jacobin Cuc ko o i s a con spicuous bird in flight. It 

may be seen pe rched during the breeding period especially 

when search ing for h os t n e st s bu t otherwise it creeps quietly 

and unobtrusively through t h e scrub. Typically its stance ln 

a bush is horizontal wi th hea d and neck raised at a slight 

angle, crest erected a nd t he tail raised above the level of 

the primaries which , p r o trude well beyond the body. When 

perched in the open t h e tail usually hangs down, perpendicular 

to the ground, the body at a n angle of 45° from the horizontal 
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with crested head more or less horizontal. 

ALARM 

When alarmed the cres t is erected; the tail is raised 

and lowered deliberately and repeatedly. Such movement is 

often accompanied by a low grating "chuka-chuka-chucka-chucka" 

call. If put to flight ln alarm such a rattling note is 

followed by a "kleeeuu" or a "clooo". Possibly the former 

ending is used by t he ma le and the latter by the female but 

this difference needs c onfirmation. 

COMMUNICATION 

Single birds may c all a quiet "treee" or more often 

"clue" and t he latter i s used when a bird flying through the 

territory calls the longer call notes. The male whilst flying 

may call a "chit-it-ch e e 11 repeatedly or a repetition of the 
11 clue" note in bursts o f four or fi ve. 

COURTSHIP 

Calling presumably by the male will attract a female or 

if the birds have been feeding together the calling will 

stimulate courtship . The call used lS usually 

"kruu-kru-kru-kleeuuu ". If uttered ln flight the male usually 

exhibits what is best described as a butterfly flight - with 

a slow irregular wing beat - more gliding than flying and with 

tail well fanned . Whe n calling in such flight his head and 

neck is thrown up, the wings fluttering below the level of 

the back. 

There is a special display in the courtship that seems 

to be a prerequisite f o r copulation . On all observed 

occasions, copulation t ook p lace when the male had presented 

the female with food . Godfrey (1939) records the same 

occurrence twice within ten minute s. Food on all occasion s 

observed was in the fo r m of 11 de - haired" caterpillars. 

After courtship f l ight with both birds calling, there lS 

a period when the male disappears from Vlew - presumably in 

search of food. The female remains on some conspicuous perch 

and after a period o f quiet she actively starts to solicit 

the male. She flicks her wings and slowly raises and lowers 



her tail . The sudden movement and flicking draws attention 

to her whereabouts. The tail movlng up and down at about 

5-second intervals pin - points the pl ace from which the sudden 

movements came. He r head wi th crest erected may be held up 

initially and jerked from side to side but as the male 

approaches the head is lowered and stretched a little forward 

while the crest is flatte n ed . The male then stands on the 

back of the female a nd feeds her the caterpillar, copulates 

8 

and then drops off to a perch below. After momentarily preenlng 

the bird flies off c alling the " kruuu" note frequently. The 

female was f requently observed to solicit between court ship 

flights and presumably on such occasions the male could not 

find a caterpillar or some other event prevented him from 

participating. 

AGGRESSIO N 

It is not uncorr~on to se~ two or three birds toge t her, 

sometimes two males . If there is any indication or provo 

cation of courts h i p by a female the two male birds will 

immediately become antagonistic . Obvious ' excitement and 

quickening of act i vity is then accompanied by excessive but 

irregular calling - usually the "chit -it -chee " or repeated 

"clue" notes. With i ncreasing intensity the wings are 

flicked frequen t ly, the body jerked and the crested h ead lS 

moved in jerks often to one side . Such behaviour is also 

carried out by the f emale in courtship but in aggression her 

movements are more jerky and stylized; her tail is moved up 

and down in courtship but in aggresslon the tail is fanned 

open. The female i n courtship does not fan her tail. This 

activity usually culmi nate s with one bird attacking the other 

followed by pursuing flight and calling. During such flights 

both birds fan their tails. Such attacks can lead to physical 

contact as mentioned above. 

HOST SELECTION 

It is no coincidence that within a few kilometres of each 

other populations of Jacobin Cuckoos choose the nests of differen 

host species in which to lay their eggs. Thus in the study 
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area the host was the Cape Bulbul; f our kilometres away ln the 

Baaken's River valley the host was the Sombre Bulbul 

Andropadus importunus . Still further off in the drier areas, 

where neither bulbul was common , the Fiscal Shrike Lanius 

coZZaris was parasitised. Baker (1942) states that individual 

cuckoos always keep to the same foster parent and this seems 

to be the case in the Jacobin Cuckoo under local condition s. 

While Chance (19 40 ) agrees with Baker he also believes "that 

a cuckoo tends to lay her eggs in the nest of that species by 

which she herself was reared". There are several reasons to 

support this i dea ln the J acob in Cuckoo. Perhaps one of the 

strongest is that ln the study area 50 Jacobin Cuckoo eggs 

were recorded and all were laid in the nests of one host s pecies. 

Within the study area the Jacobin Cuckoo had the choice 

of ten d i fferent host specles , which it has been recorded to 

parasit ise. Indeed, fe male cuckoos were seen to inspect the 

nests of both Lanius coZZaris and Andropadus importunus within 

t he study area but n o use was made of any species other than 

the Cape Bulbul. Tha t t he a dult cuckoos return to the same 

territory i n subsequent years and that they parasitise only 

the Cape Bulbul , sugge sts t h at the individual Jacobin Cuckoo 

parasitises only one spe cies and probably the specles which 

reared it. One tant a lising observation of a cuckoo with a 

possible blue ring wa s made t h e year after blue rings were 

applied to all young of that year. Unfortunately the sighting 

could not be confirme d , but the indication was there that the 

young cuckoo returns to its a rea of birth. 

It seems that t h e young c uckoo learns the habits, calls 

and nesting sites o f i ts host . Such information is subsequently 

vital to the success f ul finding of sufficient host nests 

needed for survival of the species. As both Chance and 

Friedmann point out, the cuckoo normally seems to choose only 

a few host species t o parasitise but eggs may be laid in 

otherwise strang e ho s t ne sts under spe cial circumstances. 

Such chance parasiti s m wo uld ensure utilization of the best 

host available in the area. 

There is one cur ious point regarding choice of host 

which appears to have been largely overlooked and that is 

compatability of foo d between cuckoo and host. The Cape and 
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Sombre Bulbuls are es s entially fruit eaters. Although very 

small bulbul chicks a r e fed on insects, young feathered b ulbuls 

are fed almost entirely a berry diet. The result with the 

young Jacobin Cuckoo i s that the faeces are liquid. Normal 

nest sanitation is impossible and it is easy to see when a 

cuckoo chick has been reared from a bulbul's nest. 

The Cape Bulbul i s the commonest specles parasitised by 

the Jacobin Cuckoo in the study area. In the Baaken's Valley 

the Sombre Bulbul is the commonest breeding host species. The 

same can be said for t he Fiscal Shrike where this is known to 

be host to the J a cobin Cuckoo - the shrike breeding population 

was unusually high compared to other areas. Unfortunately no 

figures are available to confirm these subjective observations. 

If the premise is accepted t hat the Jacobin Cuckoo utilises 

the commonest breeding host species in its territory and if 

there is a local change in population of one host species or 

another, this fortui tous habit of utilizing an occasional new 

host by the Jacob in Cuckoo would be to its advantage in the 

long term. If for example the Cape Bulbul in the study area 

was decimated for one reason or another, chance laying in say 

a Sombre Bulbul 's nest would probably have led ultimately to 

the change-over of host species in the study area, because 

there would have been more of the latter host's nests than 

the former and one female laying several eggs in a season would 

probably give rise to a population of cuckoos parasitising the 

"new" host. The hypothetical preypredator relationship would 

apply in such circumstances except perhaps the "prey" 

population i.e. the host species could not be reduced too 

drastically in view o f the probability of a change of host if 

another potential ho s t was common in the area. Table l indi

cates the populations of the prey and predator during the 

years of study. 

There is no doubt that birds in general are aware of t he 

Jacobin Cuckoo and , whatever may be the cause of enmity, alarm 

is created by the cuckoo's presence. Thus for example in the 

study area both the Tchagra Shrike Tchagra tchagra and the 

Fiscal Shrike actually chased the Jacobin Cuckoo away from 

their nesting areas. These two species were not parasitised 

by the cuckoo in the area. There are many records of host 
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species pursuing and at tacking the Jacobin Cuckoo and the 

writer has observed the Fiscal Shrike , the Sombre Bulbul and 

the Cape Bulbul pursue the cuckoo away from nesting bushes ln 

areas where these three spec i es were parasitised . In one . 

instance an adult female cuckoo was attacked so severely by 

Sombre Bulbuls that s he was rescued and picked up by hand . 

POPULATION VARIATION 

It was not possible to be preclse about the number of 

individual cuck oos present in the area . Suffice it to say that 

groups of up to five b irds were seen in 1959 and only pairs in 

1962. The number of eggs laid each year as shown in Table l 

would seem a fair i ndication of the proportions of the popula

tion of birds present . With this assumption it can be seen 

that the population lS locally subject to enormous variation 

from year to year . This is indeed the general impression one 

gets with this species, namely that in some years it is more 

common than in other years . 

Assuming that this fluctuation ln numbers lS a real one, 

the question arises as to whether it is due to purely local 

conditions (i. e . the host population has an influen ce on the 

parasite's numbers) or to climatic conditions, food supply 

or some other factor which will draw the birds away to some 

other area. From Table l it can be seen that there lS no 

evident correlation between cuckoo numbers as reflected by 

number of eggs laid and number of breeding host pairs. It 

could be that the period of four years is inadequate to show 

such a change. The years 1959 and 1960 of higher population 

were more successfu l for the number of both host and cuckoo 

fledglings that left the nes t. It would seem from these 

f igures that the cuckoo population varies at least in part 

according to whether it is a "good year" or not. 

NEST LOCATION 

It was quite remarkable how many Cape Bulbul nests were 

found through seeing the Jacobin Cuckoo "nest watching". 

There is something i n the manner of the cuckoo which reveals 

its intentions of lo cating a host 's nest. This is difficult 



TABLE l. Data on nesting results of the Jacobin Cuckoo and Cape Bulbul 

for the years 1959-1962 recorded from 20 hectares of coastal bush. 

Jacobin Cuckoo Cape Bulbul 

YEAR No of eggs No of young % No of pairs No of eggs No of young 

Sue-
laid l ost lo s t fledged cess bre e ding laid fledged 

1959 20 12 5 3 15 13 35 15 

1960 17 7 4 6 35 19 93 23 

1961 9 7 l l ll 13 29 2 

1962 4 l 3 0 0 15 58 9 

TOTAL 50 27 13 10 
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to express 1n words . The c uckoo, invariably t h e female, sits 

quietly in a conspi c uo us posit ion - o f ten on a telephone wire. 

There is a slightly p l ump appearance wh ich is exaggerated by 

an apparent absence of ne c k since the head 1s dra~n in close 

to the body. Usually i n association with this attitude is 

the song of a ma l e bu l bul from a perch near the nest or a 

bulbul flying 1n a "su spicious" manner and this i ndicates what 

lS taking place. 

Situated in a good pos i t ion t h e cuckoo can watch t h e 

activity of the b i rds around . The easiest way the writer found 

to locate bulbuls nes t s is to watch from a high vantage point 

about t wo hours a fter sunrise when the bulbuls are most active 

1n their nest-building act ivity . A bird carrying nesting 

material will use the same flight path repeatedly and usually 

there 1s a fluttering flight u sed which indicates a special 

activity. It lS no p r oblem for e ither man or bird t hat knows 

the secret to locate t he ne st. Indeed on one occas1on, to the 

alarm of the cuckoo , t he writer and cuckoo came round the 

same side of a bush i n wh ich both . suspected (rightly) that a 

bulbul was nesting. On this occas ion t h e cuckoo had dropped 

down into the bushe s below her perch and worked her way towards · 

the nest beneath cover . This wa s in fact their normal mode 

of final approach . I f t he host was near the cuckoo would 

search around as t ho ugh for fo od and gradually work its way to 

the nest. 

If a cuckoo was not particularly watching for nest 

building activity or f eeding and a bulbul flew past it with 

a "going- to " or "comi n g- from " nest type flight the cuckoo 

would follow i mmediate ly t o investigate . On one such occasion 

a newly fledged bulbul was located in this way. Under these 

circumstances the mal e was once recorded to follow a nest 

building bird t hough the femal e seemed mainly responsible for 

locating nests. 

EGG LAYI NG 

While Jacobin Cuckoos were seen to inspect many nests of 

the Cape Bulbul and occasionally t hat of other species, such 

inspections were usually done while the host species was 

away from the nest 1n t h e afternoon . Two records exist of 
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the cuckoo actually sitting on the bulbul nest before it was 

completed. It is obvious t hat t h e cuckoo must inspect the 

nest regularly since the cuckoo lays her egg at the best time 

to take full advantag e of the parasitic habit. Of 50 eggs 

recorded within the s t udy area, ll were laid on or before the 

first day on which the ho st laid her own egg (see details 

below). There is usua lly a day or two after completion of the 

nest before the b ulbul lays her first egg. The Jacob in Cuckoo 

was not known to lay during building and never more than one 

day before the h os t ' s f irst egg . 

The pair of cuckoos work in c l ose co-ordination when an 

egg is to be laid. Prior to laying the female will usually 

sit quietly for an hour or so within sight of the nest in her 

plump "nest watch i ng " attitude . She will then move to the 

male who is feedi ng n e arby or call the male up using a quiet 

"chuka" note . The pair will then work their way indirectly 

towards the nest ; as they get closer the male makes himself 

more consplcuous. He will c al l from the tops of bushes and 

almost assumes a provocative ma nner. It is as though he lS 

deliberately drawing t he hosts to himself . Ultimately he will 

perch above the nest a nd awai t attack by both host birds. 

While the hosts are distracted the female cuckoo will slip 
I 

on to the nest for the briefest moment , lay the egg and fly 

off after the male (s e e Appendix for details of one event). 

There is much variation on this simplified scheme . One pair 

trying to parasitise a nest situa te d next to a road were 

interrupted for nearly two hour s at the critical moments by 

passing pedestrians or vehicles , thi~ pair only succeeded ln 

laying on the sixth pa ss at the nest (see Appendix 1). 

Another pair had fo ur passes at the nest; on this occaslon 

the writer had put a f alse nest with blown bulbul eggs near 

this site the day before . The f emale cuckoo had sat on the 

false nest the day be f ore and did in fact sit on it the day 

she laid but possi bly the cold e ggs put her off. At any 

rate she finally did lay in the correct nest on the fourth 

pass. Sometimes the f emale may sit for a reasonable period 

on the nest, but more frequently she seems more to pass. over 

the nest than actually to sit on it. On one occasion it was 

reckoned she was on the nest for only ten ~econds. On 
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another occasion t h e writer felt that his presence too near 

the scene of activi t y unse tt led the pair; after two unsuccess 

ful attempts to lay they l eft the one pair of bulbuls and 

proceeded to parasiti s e ano ther nest in the same stage of 

laying some 366 met re s awa y . 

Chance (1 940) s ugges t e d that disturbance may prevent a 

female cuckoo from lay i ng i n the chosen nest and then compel 

her to select another ho s t . Th is situation could well happen 

with the Jacobin Cuckoo. Th e bird can be put off her chosen 

course . It has also be en s h own that the female cuckoo will 

inspect nests of species othe r tha n the normal host . However, 

in five years of clos e study no egg was recorded within the 

study area in any hos t o ther than the Cape Bulbul, so that in 

the Jacobin Cuckoo, given re a sonable conditions, it is unusual 

to lay in a host o ther than the normal one . 

There was no indi cat ion t hat the birds would remove any 

hosts egg nor was any cuc k oo seen t o carry any egg ln i t s bill . 

One nest which had three hos t s eggs lost a host ' s egg on each 

subsequent day that a cu c ko o egg was laid , two being laid in 

the one nest . Howeve r , a cuckoo egg disappeared on one day 

and three days later a l l eggs had been taken . So evidently 

it was not the c u ckoo fema l e r emoving the eggs when she laid . 

It is sugges t ed by Friedmann (1964) that all members of 

the genus Clamator remove hos t eggs . There is no evidence 

in southern Africa fo r this habit in C. jacobinus. Indeed the 

mere fact that hos t s wi th a normal clutch of two or three may 

be found with as many as seven cuckoo eggs in a nest indicates 

that the hosts e gg s a r e no t normally taken . 

On ten occasions tha t egg laying was observed , the host 

bird returned quickly to the nest and settled on the eggs as 

normal . Most cert ain l y t he incubating host bird looked down 

at the eggs before se t t ling but no more so than i s their 

normal behaviour . I t h as been suggested by several writers, 

Baker ( 1942) in partic ular, that rejection of egg by host 

species plays an i mpo r t ant r o le in successful host selection . 

Such a theme is cont r ad ictor y to the evidence of the Jacobin 

Cuckoo wh i ch deposits a large pure white egg in a nest with 

eggs of a strikingly d ifferent colour. There is no suggestion 

that these bulbuls h e s i t ate or are in the least put off by 



such an event . Ye t by and l arge the Cape Bulbul has a 

reputation of dese rt i ng mor e r ead ily than most small common 

birds. There are r ecor ds of as many as three cuckoo's eggs 

in a bulbul's nes t . In the s t udy area two cuckoo eggs were 

recorded several t i mes and the normal clutch for the bulbul 

1s two t o t hree. 
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The majority of eggs were laid between 7 a.m. and 9 a.m. 

(sunrise 6 a. m.) and a fe w were laid later when circumstances 

thwarted the cuckoos from laying in their first attempts. 

TIMI NG OF EGG LAYING 

It is a source of amusement that in two of the five years, 

the firs t e gg recorded within the s t udy area 1n a bulbu l's 

nes t was a J a c obin Cuckoo gett ing i t s egg in before the host! 

Of 50 e ggs recorded wi th i n the study area, three were 

laid before the bulbul ' s f i r s t e gg , 16 were laid during t he 

laying period of the bulbul , ten were laid within two days 

of t h e host clutches c omp let i o n (s e e Table 2). This me an s t h a t 

58 % of t he e gg s we r e l aid in t i me t o allow t h e cuckoo chick 

t o hatch be f ore or at t he same t i me as that of the hos t . Two 

other eggs l a id on the th i rd and fo urth day aft er i ncubat ion 

commenced were close enough to p ut the cuckoo chick to 

advantage over t h e h o s t and thu s 62 % of the eggs laid s hould 

have been highly a d vant age o u s for the parasitic habi t be t ween 

these t wo spec1es. Of the r e mainder, de t ails of 15 eggs were 

unknown but of s ome i n t eres t a re t hree eggs laid ll, 16 a nd 

ll days afte r complet i on o f ho st clutch. These eggs and one 

o t her were l a i d 1 3 , 1 6 , 1 2 and ll days after the first c uc k oo 

egg in the same ne s t . 

Th e three l ate eggs are of more tha n pass1ng in t erest. 

The most remarkable wa s ~he female that laid in t he same nest 

she had laid 1n 1 6 day s prev i ously. Th is female was seen in 

t he vicinity of the ne s t f rom t he twelfth day after it laid 

its first egg . For fo ur day s i t was seen about, on one occasion 

coming out of the ne s t bush . On t he sixteent h day a new e gg 

was laid. The i mplica t i on is tha t the cuckoo knows the 

incubation period o f i t s egg and t hat t here is some pos t -laying 

interest in its activi t ies. That t hree other eggs should be 



TABLE ~~ Showing the time of egg laying by Jacobin Cuckoo in relation to 

the la~ing period of the host Cape Bulbul. 

No of eggs laid No of days 
No of days after 

between 2 
host clutch 

Before rhost laid During host laying Unknown cuckoos egg 
complet e d 

in same nest 

') 

'"3 16 15 l - 1,1,1,1, l - l,l,l, 
2 - 2,2,2,2,2,2, 2 ' 11, 12, 13 
3,4,11,11,16. 16. 

--
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laid ~ubsequent to the first egg at an appreciably later period -

a period equivalent to the cuckoo's own incubation period -

lends support to the idea that some post egg-laying interest 

exists. 

EGG LAYING- FRE QUENCY, CLUTCH AND SEASON 

The same individual female was not known to lay more 

frequently than a t 48 - hour intervals. There are three definite 

records of 48-hour i n t ervals between two eggs laid by the 

same female . One i ndividual laid eggs in two days twice ln 

successlon and her nex t known egg was five days later. 

There is a period of maxima l activity of egg laying when 

for example 15 eggs were laid in 31 days. It has been 

suggested that cuckoos may lay in clutch rhythms. The evidence 

for th is is morpholog i cal and based on follicle eruptions in 

the ovary. However , the plott ing of known egg-laying does not 

indicate any r hythm . I t is true there are several records of 

a run of two eggs at 4 8-hour intervals, but the impression 

gained in the field i s that the cuckoos lay immediat ely after 

arrival and that high ac tivity in this regard remains for 

the first two or thre e weeks, after which the eggs are 

apparently laid when the bulbuls provide the opportunity. 

It seems no mere coincidence that the arrival of the 

cuckoo coincides with the commencement of the bulbul's breeding 

activity. Though the bulbul's breeding period is subject to 

change according to local conditions (Liversidge 1966) it 

always extends over the normal period of soJourn of the cuckoos. 

At least under local cond i t i ons there is not sufficient field 

evidence to indicate a clutch rhythm in the Jacobin Cuckoo. 

Egg laying is over a short six-wee~ period mainly from 

the last week in October to the f irs t week in December. The 

earliest egg recorded in the four years was on 7 October. 

Table 3 shows the figures for each month for the study area 

as well as records from elsewhere taken from the S.A.O.S. nest 

record scheme . It can be seen firstly that the overall egg

laying period is from September to May, which more or less 

coincides with the bird's presence in its summer quarters. 

Table 3 shows also t hat the laying period is slightly earlier 



TABLE 3 . Recorde d months of egg l ay i ng o f the J acob i n Cu ckoo . 

AREA s 0 N D J F M A M 

. 
Study area a lone 13 29 8 

Whol e Eastern Province 13 30 10 

East ern Escarpment 1 2 llf 20 9 2 

High veld 2 4 7 0 3 l 

Rhodesia & Zambi a 1 1 7 21 8 6 . 2 0 l 

s . w. A . & Botswana l 1 

TOTAL 1 1 8 6 5 5 9 18 l l 3 0 l 
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ln the south e a s tern port ion of the birds r ange than elsewhere. 

This is in fact to be expe c ted since the birds breeding period 

and thus presumably the ho s t -ava ilability on the highveld and 

in Rhodesia are later than those in t h e south eastern 

escarpment area. The point of i nterest here is that the specles 

appears to be in a breed ing s tat e during its entire summeP 

sojourn ln the s outh . 

I NTE NSITY OF PARASITI SM 

As s hown above , nine out of 41 nests (21%) parasit i sed by 

the Jacobin Cuckoo had two eggs. This figure is close t o the 

24% given by Fe i dmann (1964, p . 47). However , at least on e 

of these nine cases was the same individual laying a second 

egg in the same nest because , it is believed, the first egg 

failed to hatch . It ha s been suggested that three other s of 

the nine might have been lai d for the same reason. It thu s 

becomes somewhat ris ky to put too much significance into t hese 

figures. Indeed i t i s the wr i ter's opinion that no i mportance 

can be attached to these figures because there are so many 

inponderables such as the number o f females cuckoos in the 

territory and the time difference between egg l a ying. 

What is of some intere s t is the incidence of parasitism 

from the host's viewpo int . Thus referring to Table 4 the 

incidence of parasi t ism i n the host species varied f rom 72 % of 

the nests in 1959 t o 12 % in 1962 . The mean of these figures 

is 41%, considerabl y h igher than the 25% given by Reed (196 8 ) 

for the Diederik Cuckoo Chrysococcyx caprius in the Transvaal. 

This high average i ncidence of parasitism is quite 

remarkable but ultimately i t is the effect that this has on 

the reproductive rate of the host which is i mportant. It is 
~~ 

doub t ed that, if 100 % success of eggs to fledglings occurred in [~ 

cuckoo, the low clutch size o~ the host would prove adequate 

for survival of the host species . There is therefore apparently 

a necessary factor o f failure i n the success of the cuckoo 

fledgling to allow the status quo to persist. Comparing 

figure s of successful fledgl ing , the incidence of successful 

parasitism varies from 0 to 50 % with an · average of 24%. The 

50% can be considered somewhat high since only two bulbul 

chicks fledged in 19 61. 



TABLE 4. Intensity of parasitism showing the relative number of hosts nests used 

and success of fledgling. 

I Jacobin Cuckoo Cape Bulbul 

% cuckoo 
No of No nests para- No of nest % nest young 

Year eggs with sitised No young attempts No young with fledged to 
laid 2 eggs nests fledged with eggs fledged cuckoo host young 

egg fledged 

1959 20 4 16 3 22 15 73 20 

1960 17 4 13 6 39 23 33 26 

1961 9 1 8 1 21 2 38 50 

1962 4 0 4 0 33 9 12 0 

--
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EGG COLOUR AND SELECT I VE ADVANTAGE 

The weight of the Jacobin Cuckoo ' s egg varles from 5.7 to 

7. 95 g and the measure ments of 63 eggs from the general area 

of study are 23.4 - 29 .0 x 20 . 5 - 23.5 with a mean of 26 . 3 x 

21. 8 . 

The egg of the J a cobin Cuckoo is pure white ; when freshly 

laid the shell is slightly p ink y and transluscent and t h us 

perhaps not so noticea bly different from that of the host as 

it i s after 24 hours when t he white is conspicuous. 

Much has been wr i tt en a bout mimicry in cuckoo eggs . 

Friedmann (1964) h as not emphasised enough the volume of words 

and bad influence on t heore t ical biology written about 

Cuculus canorus wh ich is a highly evolved and specialised 

cuckoo . In sout hern Afr i ca we have nine species of cuckoos 

which are fairly co mmon . Five of these lay marked eggs and 

four lay normally p l a i n e gg s of which the Emerald Cuckoo 

Chrysococcyx cupre u s a nd J a cobin Cuckoo lay white eggs. It 

must be pointed out t hat bo th lay other types of eggs too 

although only wh i t e l S known for the Jacobin south of the 

Zambesi - Cunene Rivers. 

It is sugge s ted here hat t he wh ite colour of the egg of 

the Jacobin Cuckoo is no t a primitive condition as put forward 

by Friedmann (1964 , p . 5l) but that it has definite select ive 

advantage . In a refer e nce that the writer has never been 

able to find again t h e re wa s comment that the white egg in 

tropical America has se lec t ive advantage in that wh ite egg s 

were not subject t o pr e dat i on by snakes to the same degree as 

coloured eggs . Th is wa s a s u bjective comment by an observant 

naturalist and put forwar d a s a n idea rather than a proven fact . 

The comment provid ed the germ of the idea that white eggs have 

survival value . I t s ho uld be ment ioned, however , that the 

egg-eater snake Dasy pe ltis scabra was positively identified 

as one of the egg - pre da t ors o f the cuckoo so that colour ln 

thi s specialised species of snake is not so significant . 

Inspection of Ta ble l provides some interesting facts 

which must be dealt wi t h in detail before further discussion . 

There are details concernin g 50 eggs of which 23 hatched . Of 

the 2 7 eggs lost , four were left as addled and four were 

desert e d s o that we have to account for 19 eggs destroyed . 
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Five of these eggs were lost from nests where the bulbul eggs 

were destroyed and the cuckoo eggs were not destroyed but 

found out of the nest. In three nests the host eggs were eaten 

before the cuckoo's egg and in one nest the sequence was 

reversed by a Striped Mouse Rhabdomys pumiZio eating t he cuckoo 

egg first. Thus we have one case where the cuckoo egg was 

taken first, three where the bulbul's eggs were taken first 

and a further five where the cuck oo eggs survived the predation, 

but were lost out of the nest . Note here Bradfield's (1931) 

comment that this spe c i e s "lays many eggs, most of which are 

laid on the ground an d abandoned ". This statement will be 

discussed below but i t is l i ke ly that this observation also 

refers to cuckoo eggs which have survived destruction (see 

also below under " Egg - Predators "). 

It has been shown with admit t edly rather poor figures, 

that the whi t e c u c koo egg has a greater survival rate than 

the hos t bulbul egg. The fact that t hree records exist in the 

study area of Cape Bu l buls i ncubat ing single cuckoo eggs for 

a period of more than a week s how s the possibility of such 

survival. It should b e ment ioned that these last three records 

were of nests where n o bulbul eggs were recorded but in fact 

these could be cases where the bulbul eggs were taken by 

predators before being recorded and th,e cuckoo egg survived 

predation. This would in fact further increase the rat io of 

survival of cuckoo e gg s over ho st eggs taken from t h e nest. 

It has been sugge s ted that a wh ite egg may be a con

tributory factor leading to rejection by desertion or ejection. 

Such a possibility must b e remote for the habit to survive. 

Of all the cases recor ded i n the study area, desertion only 

occurred once immed iately after the cuckoo egg was laid. 

Indeed this happened o nly af t er the second cuckoo egg was laid 

in a nest already having three bulbul's eggs. The normal host 

clutch is two or thre e and wi th a fifth egg it is probable 

that the number of egg s had more effect on the host than the 

colour of the egg. 

There were n1ne nests where two cuckoo . eggs were laid 

and 32 nests in which one egg was laid. There are many records 

ln the literature of thre e egg~ and even four to. seven cuckoos 

in one host's nest. No doubt more cuckoos' eggs in the nest 



lncreases the chance of desertion but this lS surely due to 

clutch size rather than egg colour. 

EGG-PREDATORS 
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Rodents (Bush Otomys Otomys irroratus ~ Forest Dormouse 

CZavigZis murinus and St riped Mouse Rhabdomys pumiZio) were 

responsible for the des t r uc t ion of several cuckoo eggs and 

there is a record of the Eg g -eater Snake taking two cuckoo's 

eggs out of one nest (plus two bulbul eggs). The Vervet 

Monkey Cercopithecus ae th iops was responsible for destroying 

two of the nests where whole cuckoo eggs were subsequently 

found on the ground. Th e monkey is typically destructive when 

taking eggs or ch ick s a n d i t is quite usual to find the whole 

nest lifted out of i t s si t e a nd pulled to pieces. The 

observation by Bradfi e l d (1 931) was possibly of eggs lost 

through the action of monkeys , since, if there had been nests 

remaining in the vicin i t y o f where the cuckoo's eggs occurred 

on the ground, Bradfie l d would surely have commented upon the 

fact. He was a very o bservant naturalist . 

POST-LAYING BEHAVI OUR 

After the egg h a s been laid the palr of cuckoos fly off 

calling with more t han normal characteristic "post-laying" 

calls. The male call s r epeat edly and in answer to the female 

calls with the "chit- i t - cheee " and "clue9o" note. The female 

calls a loud, rapid s e ries of gurgling notes. Such calling 

can go on for t en minut es and often another cuckoo will be 

drawn in by the callin g (see Appendix ). 

Courtship lead i ng t o copulation normally takes place late 

morn lng or early aft e r noon a nd in one instance took place with

i n an hour of the fe male having laid an egg. Although only 

seen once soon after egg laying it is believed this was normal 

from behavioural evide nce and the pre -incubation embryonic 

development. 

INCUBATION PERIOD 

A new-laid cuckoo egg has in fact an embryo 17-20 hours 

advanced in development compared wi t h the normal domestic 
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fowl's new laid embryo (Liversidge 1961). Even with this 

advantage the embryonic development must be remarkably rapid 

.since although the egg is more than twice the weight of its 

host egg, development is two days shorter. The stages of 

development of the newly hatched chicks are approximately the 

same - perhaps the bulbul is even less advanced since its 

head and eyes are proportionately larger compared to body size 

1n comparison with the same parts of the cuckoo. 

There are six det a iled records of incubation from laying 

to hatching. One egg took between ten and 11 days and, 1n 

view of the other records, thi s 1s probably 11 days. One 

recorded was for ll day s + 3 ho urs; three for 11 days ~ 12 hours 

and one for 12 days + 12 hours. This last egg took appreciably 

longer to hatch than t he other eggs so there is some degree of 

variation in the period . 

DEVELOPMENT OF YOUNG 

The newly hatched chick is naked with an orange-flesh 

coloured skin, a bright orange gape, a small black point at 

the tip of the tongue a nd a white egg tooth. The skin turns 

a dark purplish-brown on the back after 24 hours and after 

48 hours the whole body is a dark purplish-brown colour. The 

gape rema1ns orange dur ing the whole nestling period but 

after six or seven days there is a narrow yellow rim around 

the edge of the gape. 

The weight of a ne wly hatched chick var1es between 5.8 to 

7.3 g. This is appreciably heavier than the Red-chested Cuckoo 

Cuculus solitarius whic h weighed 4.9 g. The developmental 

rate of the Jacobin Cuc koo was appreciably faster too as can 

be seen from Figure l, though the weight of the chick on 

leaving the nest was ve ry similar. The nestling period of the 

Jacobin Cuckoo varies f rom ll days (twice) to 14 days (twice) 

and 15 days (once). Th e two records of ll days were con

sidered abnormal since the chicks were unable to fly and 1n 

the one instance the chick perished the subsequent night 

probably on account of rain and cold. 

The development of behaviour falls into the stages as 

used for the Red-cheste d Cuckoo (Liversidge 1955) although the 

Jacobin Cuckoo develop s more rapidly than the former species. 
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Initially begging is upwards and either mo vement of the branch 
. ' 

nest or a whistled no t e stimulates immediate response. By the 

third day of the chick s existence ( this convent ion is used 

throughout the discus s ion on development - thus the third day 

is a two-day old c h ick ) begging occurred only when the nest 

was t ouched. Begging occurred up to the fifth day if the 

parents called even i f the chic k was in the hand . The eyes 

could be partially op ened on the fourth day and fully opened 

on the fifth day. Di r ectional begging coincided with the full 

opening of the eyes on the fifth day . The first indication 

of fear was recorded on the eighth day when the chick crouched 

1n the nest on being d isturbed . On the ninth day threat occurred 

1n the form of a forwa rd - thrust orange gape. The first note 

heard was also uttered on the nint h day . The first indication 

of co-ordinat ion of mu scles was by the llth day when the chick 

was able to f lick i ts wi ngs and tail ; by the 15th day the 

opening of the gape i n threat was accompanied by the erection 

of the head feathers . On the 16th day weak flight had developed 

and by the 24th day the c h ick which was ~ full sized was able 

to fly s t rongly. On the 27th day the chick was almost ful l 

sized, noticeably browner than the adult , and with shorter 

tail. Flight was inadequate t o cope fully with a strong wind 

on the 29th day . The chick was still begging with flut t ering 

wings on 28th day and was still being fed by foster parents 

on the 33rd day. 

The one chick we i ghed 56 .5 g the day before leaving the 

nest and (as appears u sual) the weight dropped at the end of 

the nestling stage. An adult female weighed 82 .4 g so that 

the chick weighed 69% of adult weight on leaving the nest. 

Comparing this development with the developmental stages 

of the Red-chested Cuckoo (Liversidge 1955) and the Song 

Sparrow MeZospiza meZ odia (Nice 1943) the Jacobin Cuckoo falls 

in between the two (Tabl e 5). The initial stage of co

ordination for nutr i t i onal needs is similar to the passerine. 

The second stage of n e w motor co-ordination 1n five days falls 

between the two days f or the passerine and eight days of the 

Red-chested Cuckoo. The third stage of rapid acquisition of 

motor co-ordinations t akes four days 1n CZamator and CucuZus 

and two days in the p a sserine. From this it can be seen that 



TABLE 5. Showing comparison of rat e of development of n est lings ln 

days from day of birth . 

MeZo spiza CucuZus CZamator 

STAGE meZodia soZitarius jacobinus 

(Nice 1943) Livers idge 1955 

I Co-ordination 
concerned with nutrition l-4 1- 5 - 1- 4 

II First motor 
co-ordinations 5-6 6-14 5-10 

III Rapid acquisition of 
motor co-ordinations 8-9 15-20 ll-15 

-



the appearance of new motor co - ordinations is the critical 

period of difference between CZamator and CucuZus. 
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The newly hatched Jacobin Cuckoo chick already has the 

fourth (outer) toe lat erally placed and, though the feet 

cannot be used effectively initially , this fourth toe inclines 

backwards under press ure . It is interesting that with the 

Red-chested Cuckoo the newly hatched chick has three toes 

forward and one back, after 24 hours the fourth toe is lateral 

and on the third day the permanent cuckoo foot form lS 

achieved. 

The feather trac t s are shown in Fig . 2 . The feather tracts 

appear as dark lines on the second day and 'On the same day the 

wing quills are already breaking through . General body quills 

break through on the f ifth day . By the sixth day the Wlng 

quills measure 6 mm . The tail feathers break through the quills 

on the tenth day and t he wing quills break out on the llth day. 

The general body feather s begin to break through the quills 

on the llth day and by . the 12th day the general appearance is 

of a feathered chick . On the 15th day the chick is completely 

covered with feather s except for the nape which has a quill 

coverlng . It is intere sting that the appearance of quills 

and break through of the feathers happen roughly about the 

same period of time a f ter hatching in the t wo species Jacobin 

Cuckoo and Red - c hested Cuckoo . 

BEHAVIOUR OF NEWLY HATCHED YOUNG 

There is no evide nce of the young newly hatched chick 

evicting or attempting to evict host eggs or young . In newly 

hatched chicks the writer was unable to elicit any reaction 

to pressure on the back except in one instance . In this one 

case pressure from a f inger appears rather to have induced 

avoidance rather than any directional movements as occurred ln 

the CucuZus soZitariu s studied . 

It was note d that the young Jacobin Cuckoo was invariably 

spread- eagled over egg s or young ln the nest . The wings and 

feet holding down or r esting on top of the host chicks . Thus 

on one occasion the d a y - old bulbul chic ks were unable to lift 

their heads to beg for food when the parent came in to feed . 

It is believed that this spread- eagled attitude was too often 
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FIGURE 2. Showing feather tracts of the nestlin~ 

Jacobin Cuckoo. 
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seen t o be mere c hance and that this habit of the cuckoo chick 

contributes to i t s s uccessful survival. 

In one nest the host bulbul chicks were found out of the 

nest at intervals. Thu s in a nest with two host young hatched 

at the same time of day a s the cuc koo, one bulbul chick was 

found on the ground after 24 hours and the second c h ick was 

found hanging dead (being eaten by ants ) in a branch below 

the nest on the fourth day . There lS no explanation to this, 

other than that either the cuckoo chick deliberately evic t ed 

the host c h icks or that the parent birds evicted their own 

dying c h icks. This i s not i mpo ssible because a cuckoo c h ick 

which was small and under nour ished compared to the feathered 

host c h ick s in the nest , also d isappeared under abnormal 

circumstances. 

It lS of s ome i nterest to note that there are several 

records of young c uckoos being s u ccess f ully reared along 

with young o f t h e host . In the s tudy area and period only 

one such si tua tion occurred . There was also a record of two 

youn g cuckoos being reared in the same hosts' nests - and 

by coincidence one young was black- phased and the other black

and-white. Since both of these chicks were identical i n 

size the eggs must have been la i d simultaneously and two 

cuckoos must have parasitised the same nest on the same day. 

FOOD 

Though frequently observed search ing for food in fynbos , 

Rhus bushes and wattle , only two types of food were observed 

eaten. The most i mportant source of food is undoubtedly the 

various species of hai ry caterpillars . These hairy cater

pillars are " de - haired" i n the normal manner before being 

swal lowed. Nine record s of pos itive identifications of 

swallowing hairy caterpillars were made. One was a small 

orange hairy caterp i llar and another a large black one with 

long white tufts of hairs . The cuckoo was observed to hawk 

flying termites on four different occasions. 

The young nestl i n g wa s observed to be fed insects ( t ermites 

(36 times), a beetle, a green locust wi t h all legs t aken off, 

a long-bodied insec t with transparent wings Rhus crenatus 

berries (six times) and rlpe berries of Chrysanthemoides 

moniZifera. These las t were purple in colour and usually left 
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a permanent colour on the nest (and hands of the person handling 

the chick). 

DISCUSSIO N 

Much has been wri t ten about cuckoos and it is not possible 

to carry out a study o f this nature without commenting upon 

some of the theories p ut forward. This is of especial interest 

in this study because t he genus Ctamator has been suggested 

Friedmann (1964) to be a primitive cuckoo genus with somewhat 

uncertain or1g1n. At least from the divergent viewpoints of its 

origin, it can be said the origin is uncertain. 

Having studie d t h e development of a young bird of t h e genus 

Cucutus (Liversidge 1 95 5) it has been possible to make several 

compar1sons between t he two genera (Cucutus and Ctamator). All 

comparisons tend to con firm the point made by Stresemann (1969) 

that CZamator is isolat ed from CucuZus. Thus, for example, 

in general behaviour most of the CucuZu~ group have definite 

song perches whereas t h e CZamator have no such defined call posts 

as far as behaviour i n southern Africa 1s concerned. The egg 

laying procedures as f a r as have been described show that most 

females of the Cucutus group lay their eggs without male 

assistance, whereas this study of the CZamator shows that the 

pair co-operate closely . The development of the chick of 

CZamator jacobinus is a ppreciab ly more rapid than that of 

CucuZus soZitarius. Th e chicks of most· of the CucuZus group 

evict hosts eggs or yo ung but there is no evidence of this 

behaviour pattern i n n e wly hatched CZamator jacobinus young. 

It is suggested by Friedmann (1964) that CZamator jacobinus 

is the most primitive member of the genus. A variety of reasons 

are given for these i deas but they are by no means convincing. 

If, as suggested here , white egg colour has survival value -

and indeed it must have to have survived, even if the writer's 

theories are incorrect - then it need not be a primitive con

dition but merely a secondary adaptation. Another point 1s 

that CZamator jacobin us have only been recorded laying eggs 

with male and female birds partaking in the activity. This 

is probably because the pair consort during much of the day; 

there is no solitary male activity as in the majority of the 
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CucuZus group and i ndee d most o f the parasitic birds in other 

families . It can be arg ued that the palr bond is more primitive 

but it seems a stronger argument t hat the parasitic habit has 

ar1sen through the negl e ct of the males ' normal breeding 

activities . I t i s the writer's belief that the pair bond 1n 

CZamator jacobin us is a secondary evolutionary development from 

the normal cuck oo behaviour of independent females laying on 

their own as in Cuc uZus canorus . 

Friedmann (1 964 , p . l4 ) said that when CZamator jacobinus 

spread from southern Afr ica to central Africa and India it 

turned from bulbul s and shrikes t o babblers as chief fosterers . 

With respect to Friedman n ' s argument it would seem that parasiti

sing babblers is potentially more primitive than bulbuls . Since 

some African babbler s h a ve unifor m pale-coloured eggs , it would 

seem that this is the i n itial and longest evolved adaptation . 

From this host to the b u lbuls seems a more logical step s1nce 

the eggs would surely match the o riginal hosts ' if they do not 

match the new one ( u sing Friedmann ' s own argument agains t Voous' 

(1959) suggestion that C. gZandariu s originated in the south) . 

A lot of nonse n se h as been written a bout cuckoo e gg colour . 

This h as mainly been co n cerned wi th Cu c uZ us canorus where 

colour mimicry has evolved to a fi ne degree . Nobody has really 

experiment e d sufficient l y wi th t he host birds and their reaction 

to foreign eggs and colo urs of eggs. Work on reaction to 

colour has produce d some interesting results and , at least ln 

some passerine spec i e s , there is some reaction against certain 

colours . On the other h and this stud y concerns a bird , the 

Cape Bulbul , wh ich is r eputed to desert its nest far more readily 

than many other local p a sser1ne s. Yet it accept s a pure white 

egg appreciably larger than its own , even though it has a 

comparatively small normal clutch o f two to three eggs. Ano ther 

po i n t already mentioned is the very fa c t that seemingly lncon

gruously coloured eggs are ac cepted by a number of different 

ho s t s from different par asitic cuckoos , i nd i cating that there 

lS some survi val val ue i n the existing state of affairs . Why 

it should be regarde d a s necessary for some cuckoo species in 

some port i ons of t he ir r ange to have remarkably s imilar egg 

c o lorat i on to their ho s t s' and in other parts of their range 

to b e so different has no t been explained . One imagines that 
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egg predation plays a far greater role in this subject tha~ 

has previously been suggested , since the host species appear 

less meticulous about accepting a strangely-coloured egg than 

has been implied . However , this lS as much conjectural as the 

discussion on colour and mi micry of egg-colour in cuckoos' eggs. 

Until experimental work has been carried out on the behavioural 

aspect of the host's reaction s to foreign eggs we cannot do 

more than guess. 
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SUMMARY 

A detailed study of the J acobin Cuckoo CZamator jaco~inus 

over four years is presented . Differences in colour phase 

and sex ratio are mentioned . The birds are apparently not 

paired for life . They are mildly polygamous and return to the 

same area in subsequent years . Territory and its function are 

discussed. Behaviour is d isc ussed i ncluding the special pre

requisite to copulation of the male feeding the female with a 

caterpi l lar . Host selection is partially dependent upon the 

female cuckoo's own foster parents; this aids the cuckoo in 

finding the host nest at t he most advantageous time. Degree of 

parasitism is g1ven . Egg laying is described showing the part 

played by the male and the female cuckoo. Most eggs are laid 

during the host ' s laying period or after an interval equivalent 

to the incubation period . The selective advantage of white 

eggs is suggested . A tot al of 50 cuckoo eggs are dealt with . 

Predators and causes of loss are g1ven . Development of young 

is outlined and comparisons with development of CucuZus 

soZitarius are made . Observations on food are give n . 
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APPENDI X 

Field notes of t he detailed activity during which a 

cuckoo egg was laid l n a bulbul nest . Nest No . 24, 

5 December 1 960 . This egg laid 16 days after previous 

cuckoo egg by same f emale in same nest . (C = Jacobin Cuckoo ; 

B = Cape Bulbul) . 

10 metres 

Map showing position of nest l n relation to scrubs i n the 

vicinity . 

W - Acacia cycZops C - Chrysanthemoides moniZifera 

8 . 00 a . m. Passing lorry frighten s 6 C from nest bush t o 
45 metres off . 

8 .0 5 

o C flies to edge of nes t bush to attrac·t o B. 

~ C emerges from 27 metres W. flies toward nest 
sees ~ B sitting on nest. 

9 C hovers about . 61 metres off nest then returns 
to 27 metres W. 

o C joins ~ C. 

~ C drops into bush a nd works way to solitary 
Chrysan themoide s moniZifera and sits in lower 
branches . 



8 . 06 

8 . 13 

8 .1 8 

8 . 21 

8. 2 3 

8 . 24 

8 . 2 6 

8 . 2 8 

8 . 30 

8 . 31 

8 . 3 3 

8 . 36 

8 . 39 

8.41 

8 . 4 3 

8 . 45 

8 .4 9 

8 . 5 9 

a . m. ~ C joins o in wattle. 

Both cuckoos disappear int o bu s hes . 

. Man walk s past nest . o B move s away . 

o B returns to nest bush . 

~ B flie s off nest - B chicks gaplng . 

o B fee d s chicks and remains on nest rlm . 

Both cuckoo s preening in full view . 

~ B returns to top of nest bush . 

0 B flies off i mmed iately . 

0 B return s onto nest feed s chick - ~ flies 

~ B returns and broods on ne s t . 

Cuckoos disappear 

off . 

o B ret urns to feed chick , 9 B to top of nest bush. 

Bulbul 26 comes to nest bush and is attacked by 
3 and r;; B of 24 . 

A cuckoo 13 metre s from nest . 

Pair 24 at tack 26 bird and cuckoo moves closer. 

Sitting~ B calls a larm nchurrr n. 

o B comes to f e ed chick, 9 B off . 

~ B returns and settles on chicks. 

o C onto nes t bush and is attacked by ~ B. 

~ C takes refuge within leaf canopy of nest bush . 

9 C moves up closer , her position prevented site 
of o C actions . 

~ C fli es to nest, sees ~ Bon chi cks and hovers 
with spread tail over nest . 

o B attacks ~ which flies off to 9 metres W. 

o B returns to nest bush perch . 

5 C fli es out with evasive twists and turns and 
settles conspicuously 9 metres off . 

o B is drawn by 5 C evasive act i ons and settles 
. 30 metres from a c . 

6 C j umps off with same exaggerated flashes and 
twists 5 B calls rattling a larm but does not follow 

~ C joins o C 13 metres off . 

Both cuckoos fly off 27 metres a way . 

6 C calls and mo ves off . 

Both cuckoos fly right awa y. 

~ B feeds large insect to y o ung. 

~ B t o ne s t bush perc h , preen s t hen o ff. 



9.02 

9.03 

9.19 

9. 24 

9. 3 5 

9. 36 

9.42 

9.44 

9.48 

9 .50 

9.54 

9. 56 

9. 58 

10.00 

10 .01 

10 .05 

10.09 

10.10 

10.13 

10.15 

a.m. 

I 

6 B feeds chicks agaln and remains on nest edge 
l~ minutes . 

c; B retur ns feeds chick and then settles on nest . 

c5' B retur ns to nest bush . 

~ B flie s off and 0 B feeds young and sits 

7 B return s and feeds chick then settles, 

Cuckoos c all 91 metre s away. 

o B retur ns to 9 metres W and preens . 

~ B leave s perch to return ~ minute later . 

Both cuckoos return to 27 metres W. 

Both cuckoos to 9 metres W near nest. 

on rlm. 

0 B flies 

o B sits within canopy, threatening with crest 
flatt e ned . 

0 c onto near open perch . 

0 c moves to several nearby points . 

0 c i nto w. 2 metres from nest. 

d B above cuckoo - silent . 

~ c flie s to othell' side of nest bush , 1$ B ln 
hot pur suit . 

7 c then appears on top of bush . 

<3 B goes above · nest . 

Four men walk past . 

Both cuckoos fly off ~ 27 metres W. and 8 B to 
9 metre s W. 

a B init i ally pursues cuckoos but settles back 
quickly . 

<3 flies t o ~ C. 

Both cuckoos move to 13 metres W. 

~ B feed s chicks but ~ B stays on nest . 

Bulbul from 26 sits 9 metres away preening. 

Bulbul i gnored by 24 a and ~· 
Cuckoos mOVlng about . 

Cuckoos mOVlng about . 

Cuckoos move towards nest . 

Bulbul 26 collects Chry santhemoides monilifera 
berrie s from nest bush . 

Bulbul 26 flies to 27 metre s W. Crest up a nd 
normal stance all time . 

a c flie s and settles .61 metres from nest . 

6 B attac ks and drives it to 9 metres W. and 
returns to above nes t. 

c 



10.15 a.m. 

10.17 

10.20 

10.28 

10.36 

10.40 

o B feed s chick as ~ B flies off to 13 metres 
W. sit s above 9 C. 

~ C preening nonchalantly. 

~ B away and quickly returns to 9 metres W. 

~ B returns to feed chicks 

~ C to nearby Chrysanthemoides moniZifera. 

~ B to ne arby Chrysanthemoides moniZifera and remains 

6 B chas e s bulbu l 26 from 9 metres W. 

6 C flie s to near nest bush then into nest bush. 

CS' B foll ows a C. 

~ C i nto nest bush near nest, ~ B drawn off to 

attack her . 

~ C now flies to nest and both ~ and ~ B attack him. 

~ C now flies off with exaggerated flashy flight 
not too far or fast . 

~ C seems to pause a tantalising interval then 
onto nest. 

<f B flies onto ~ c on nest, wings fluttering tail 
spread . 

0 c flies back over nest pursued by 5 B . 

~ c flies off 13 metres followed closely by ~ B 
wh ich returns to nest rim. 

9 B crouches on rim fo r ~ minute then settles on nest 

3 C fli es off,~ B remains . 

6 C ca l ls a lot, a third cuckoo appears and the 
two fly to 27 metres W. where ~ C JOlns. 

Cuckoo off and all is over - a warm fresh cuckoo 
egg in nest. 
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FURTHER NOTES ON BIRDS OF THE BLOEMHOF DISTRICT, 
TRANSVAAL 

D. M. Skead & H. D. Brandt 

The following observations supplement data in Skead (S.A. Avif Ser. 26, 1965), adding a further 34 
species to the list for the BloemhofDistrict. The authors are grateful to Mr. T. J. Steyn, Director of Nature 
Conservation in the Transvaal, for permission for one of us (D.M.S.) to publish this paper, Mr. S. S. 
du Plessis for checking the manuscript, and to Mr. R. Liversidge for supplying the information on the 
Wattled Crane Bugeranus carunculatus. 

Squacco Heron Ardeola ralloides 
Seven at the Big Pan on the S.A. Lon1bard Nature Reserve, 4 March 1967. 

Saddlebill Stork 'Ephippiorhyncltus senegalensis 
An immature bird at a small vlei on the farm Kalkfontein near the Bloemhof/Hoopstad bridge over 

the Vaal River on 2 January 1967. Seen at the same place on 12 January 1967 by Mr. A. Speier. 

Hadedah Hagedashia hagedash 
Two flying up the Vaal River at.Bloemhof, 17 July 1966. Five roosted overnight in Cape Willow 

Salix capensis trees on a small island in the Vaal River, 24 September 1966, at Klipdrift, Verlatenkraal. 

Maccoa Duck Oxyura punctata 
At small vlei on Kalkfontein, and recently on the S.A. Lombard Nature Reserve. 

Lanner Falcon Falco biarmicus 
· One on the S.A. Lombard Nature Reserve. 

Western Red-footed Kestrel Falco vespertinus . 
A large concentration arrived at the Lesser Kestrel Falco naumanni roost in Bloemhof in the second 

half of the 1966-67 summer where they remained for several months. 

Black Kite Milvus migrans 
An occasional visitor. One flock of 22 birds on the S.A. Lombard Nature Reserve. 

Little Sparrowhawk Accipiter minullus 
One in bush along Vaal River at Verlatenkraal. 

Chanting Goshawk Melii!rax musicus 
Several sightings on the S.A. Lombard Nature Reserve. 

African Marsh Harrier Circus ranivorus 
Occasional at dams and vleis. 

Moorhen Gallinula chloropus 
Once at reedbed in the Vaal River at Bloemhof, and recently on the Big Pan, S.A. Lombard Nature 

Reserve. 

Wattled Crane Bugeranus carunculatus 
Although this is certainly not a bird of the area today Liversidge, in !itt., kindly supplied the following 

information: "Ludwig Krebs, an early German Naturalist, collected a specimen and eggs at Oppermans
drift in 1838." Oppermansdrift is about one mile above the town of Bloemhof. 

African Jacana Actophi/ornis africanus 
One on the Vaal River at Bloemhof. 
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Hyphanturgus ocularis A. 21.10.63 Male 34.0, female 43.9, 40.0 
1.12.63 36.0 

Ploceus capensis P.E. 9.4.63 Female 47.8, 37.1, 44.8, 40.9, 33.2, 32.7 M, male 
41.3 M, 43.3 M, 40.0 M, female 31.9 M, 34.8 M, 
34.4 M, 41.9 M, imm. male 38.9 M 

24.6.63 Male 47.8, 45.2 M, 48.7 M, 46.6, 54.6 M, female 
40.6, 44.9 M, 52.1, 38.6, 44.9, 51.5, 46.7 sex un-
known 46.5, 41.0 44.0, 38.6 

A. 21.10.63 Female 44.0, 46.6, 44.2, 51.5, male juv. 43.7, 52.5 
H. 8.10.63 Male 45.8, 47.9, not sexed 39.1, 38.7, 35.0, 40.1, 

41.8, 37.7, 37.1, 39.0, 46.5, 44.8, dead weight 
44.1, 38.3, 35.2, 38.5, male 49.4, female 35.9, 36.5, 
35.9 

Ploceus velatus K.N.P. 27.2.63 Male 24.5, 23.6, 23.3, 24.7, 23.2, female 19.7, 17.8, 
imm. 17.4 

A. 26.4.63 Female 23.6, 24.7, 27.4 
Que/ea quelea K.N.P. 27.2.63 Female 16.0 M 

Kly. 28.8.66 66 weights min. 17.4, max. 23.3, mean 19.4 S.D. 1.47 
Euplectes orix •.• Kly 24.8.66 Male 24.7 

28.8.66 25.2, 26.3, male 23.7 
24.9.66 20.6 M, 24.3, male 22.1 

Diatropura progne H. 8.10.63 Male imm. 46.9 
Amadina erythrocephela K.N.P. 27.2.63 Male 22.8, female 22.9, 21.0, 21.7, 20.7, 20.1 
Lagonosticta senega/a ... Kly. 30.10.66 8.7, 8.4, 7.4 
Granatina granatina ... Kly. 4.9.67 10.3 
Ortygospiza atrocoelis Kly. 28.8.66 12.9 
Vidua macroura Kly. 30.10.66 Female 13.6 
V. regia K.N.P. 27.2.63 Male 14.3, female 14.9 
Crithagra sulphuratus P.E. 23.3.61 27.8, 29.4, male 27.6, female 29.1 
C.flaviventris ... K.N.P. 27.2.63 Male 14.9 M, 15.0 M, 16.8 M, 14.6 M, 13.2 M, 

12.5 M, 13.2 M, 13.8 M, 14.6 M, female 16.0 M, 
14.8 M, 15.5 M, 12.5 M, 12.7 M, 13.3 M 

Kly. 24.8.66 Male 16.0 
28.8.66 17.4, male 16.8, female 16.8, 15.1 

'24.9.66 Male 16.9, 16.8, female 16.8, 15.9, female 19.4, 17.4, 
17.9 

Poliospiza gularis A. 1.12.63 24.7, 20.2, 20.2 
P.E. 14.8.61 22.9 

Fr(ngillaria impetuani Kly. 28.8.66 14.8 M, 14.3 M, 15.7 M, 14.3 M, 13.8 M 
24.9.66 15.3 M, 15.0 M 
20.6.67 12.4, 15.4 M, 12.0, 15.2, 13.1, 15.1 
4.9.67 16.2, 16.9' 16.1 

10.9.67 18.6, 18.9 

R. Liversidge, Alexander McGregor Memorial. Museum, Kimberley, C.P. 
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Sylvietta rufescens K.N.P. 27.2.63 11.5 f.p. 
Apalis thoracica P.E. 12.9.62 11.4 

23.3.60 10.2 M; 10.4 
Prinia flavicans Kly. 28.8.66 9.9 

Prinia maculosa P.E. 23.3.60 10.3 M, 10.5 M, 10.0 M 
14.8.61 11.2 

Paris01na subcaeruleum A. 1.12.63 13.9 
K.N.P. 27.2.63 12.8 M, 15.7 M, 13.0, 12.8 f.p., 13.6 M 
Kly. 28.8.66 14.1, 15.0 

30.6.67 16.1 
Bradornis mariquensis K.N.P. 27.2.63 23.5 M, 20.8 M 

Sigelus silens A. 21.10.63 27.9 
P.E. 22.3.60 22.5, 23.0 
Kly. 30.10.66 24.4, female 26.6, 26.8 

Batis pririt Kly. 30.6.67 Female 8.7 
Macronyx capensis P.E. 16.5.63 54.4 M 
Lanius minor K.N.P. 27.2.63 41.3 f.p. 42.8 M 
L. collaris P.E. 16.5.63 49.2M 

17.5.63 Male 44.0, 48.9, female 40.5, 42.6 
A. 21.10.63 44.6 

1.12.63 Male 46.6 f.p. 
L. collurio K.N.P. 27.2.63 27.9, 23.8 f.p. 
Laniarius ferrugineus ... A. 21.10.63 57.5, 69.5, 63.0 

1.12.63 59.1 
Tchagra tchagra A. 21.10.63 50.6, 54.3 
T. australis Kly. 30.6.67 34.3 
Nilaus afer Kly. 30.6.67 26.9, 23.9 
Creatophora cinerea H. 8.10.63 68.9 M 
Lamprocolius nitens K.N.P. 27.2.63 69.3 M, 74.9 M, 65.3 M, 68.4 f.p., 85.4 M 
Spreo bicolor ... A. 17.5.61 103.0, 98.0, 94.5, 91.5, 100.5 

H. 8.5.63 101.4, 104.4, 93.6 
8.10.63 98.8 M 

A. 1.12.63 96.5 M 
Nectarinia famosa P.E. 18.8.61 15.4 

Anthobaphes violacea P.E. 16.5.63 9.2, 9.3 

Cinnyris afer ... A. 24.5.63 Male 12.7, 12.3, female 11.3 (all dead weights) 
1.12.63 Female 9.8 

Zosterops pallidus Kly. 28.8.66 9.5, 9.0, 9.7 
30.10.66 10.1, 9.4, 9.4, 8.7, 10.3, 10.5 
30.7.67 8.7, 8.5, 9.1, 8.5, 8.6, 8.4, 9.0, 9.5, 9.7 

Plocepasser mahali K.N.P. 27.2.63 43.5 
Kly. 24.2.62 47.3, 40.6 

10.9.67 48.8, 43.9 
Philetarius Socius K.N.P. 27.2.63 26.9 25.6, 27.1, 26.2, 26.6, 24.1, all in moult imm. 

25.4, 24.2, 24.6, 22.7 
Passer iagoensis K.N.P. 27.2.63 Male 31.1 M, female 31.6, 30.5, 32.5, 33.6, all in 

·moult 
P. melanurus ... P.E . 10.8.61 Male 17.4, female 17.3 

Kuru- 3.3.63 Male 18.4, 21.4, 20.4, female 19.1 
man 
Kly. 28.8.66 Female 24.4, 24.6, 23.6, 21.4 M 

20.6.67 19.5, 21.0 
P. diffusus K.N.P. 27.2.63 20.4 f.p., 23.6 f.p., imm. 18.6 

Sporopipes squamifrons K.N.P. 27.2.63 11.0, 11.0, 11.0, 10.0, 11.5, 11.0, all in moult 
Kly. 28.8.67 10.0 M, 11.3 

4.9.67 11.8 
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Urocolius indicus K.N.P. 27.2.63 53.1, 51.7 
Kly. 30.6.67 51.9, 41.0, 47.2 

Megaceryle maxima P.E. 26.11.63 sick bird 233.5 
4.6.63 332.7 M 

Corythornis cristata P.E. 6.4.63 14.9 
Halcyon albiventris P.E. 26.11.63 sick bird 61.7 

1.12.63 Male 68.2, female 72.6 
Coracius caudatus K.N.P. 27.2.63 122.1 
Upupa africana A. 17.5.61 Male 59.0, female 47.5 

21.10.63 66.7 
1.12.63 Male 63.0 

Rhinopomastus cyanomelas K.N.P. 27.2,63 Male 38.8 M 
Tricholaema leucomelas K.N.P. 27.2.63 29.3 M 

Kly. 28.8.67 36.2 
30.10.67 36.0, 33.4 

Indicator minor Kly. 30.6.67 26.6 37.2 
Dendropicos fuscescens Kly. 30.6.67 35.7 
Mirafra africanoides K.N.P. 27.2.63 24.5 
Tephrocorys cinerea Kly 24.9.67 25.7 
Hirundo rustica A. 9.4.63 18.9-24.0 mean 21.0 S.D. 1.4 (30) 

Kly. Mar. 67 juv. 21.0-26.4 mean 24.6 S.D. 1.4 (34) 
ad. 23.9-27.3 mean 25.6 S.D. 1.2 (9) 

Petrochelidon spilodera Kly. 24.9.67 19.8 
Riparia paludicola H. 8.10.63 13.2, 11.5, 10.9 
Campephaga hartlaubi A.. 1.12.63 Female 39.7 
Oriolus oriolus Kuru- 3.3.63 Female imm. 66.3 M 

man 
area 

Corvus capensis H. 8.5.63 697 M 
Parus afer K.N.P. 28.2.63 1KO 

Kly. 28.8.66 20.7 
30.10.67 22.4 

Turdoides bicolor K.N.P. 27.2.63 77.3 M 
Pycnonotus capensis: see figure 1 
Pycnonotus nigricans ... 20.6.67 31.3, 32.4, 28.1, 32.1, 38.4, 28.4, 29.0, 28.0, 31.5, 

32.8, 32.9, 30.6, 30.0, 35.5, 29.3, 35.6; 30.3, 28.7, 
27.0, 30.6, 28.1, 28.2, 31.5, 26.5, 28.3, 34.1, 29.0, 
30.8, 31.6, 26.6, 28.2, 28.2, 30.1, 32.8, 29.6, 35.9, 
35.7, 39.1, 32.4, 32.5, 30.3, 32.1, 35.1 

26.5-39.1 mean 31.4 S.D. 3.1 (43 birds) 
Andropadus importunus P.E. 14.8.61 38.6 

23.3.61 34.6M 
A. 21.10.63 39.2, 33.5, 38.8, 31.5, 35.5 

1.12.63 37.0, 34.6, 36.8, 37.4, 35.8, 33.7, 37.2, 30.3 
Turdus olivaceus A. 21.10.63 72.0, 85.0 . 

Kly. 30.10.66 74.2, 74.7, 70.2, 64.0, 69.2, 80.8, 77.3, 77.9, 74.2 
30.7.67 78.2, 86.4, 83.2, 72.7 

Turdus litsitsirupa K.N.P. 27.2.63 72.4, 75.6 
Cercomela familiaris K.N.P. 27.2.63 18.4 
Saxicola torquata P.E. 16.5.63 15.8 

H. 8.10.63 14.7 
Cossypha caffra A. 21.10.63 27.4, 29.0 

P.E. 23.3.61 27.0 
Kly. 30.10.66 28.9, 27.7, 29.3, 33.2 

30.7.67 27.5, 30.1, 27.2, 24.3, 31.9, 28.6 
Hippolais icterina K.N.P. 27.2.63 12.4 
Calamocichla gracilirostris H. 8.10.63 17.2 
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various authorities. There are too many to whom thanks are due for such help to name them individually, 
but credit goes especially to the members of the Eastern Cape Wild Birds Society and Northern Cape 
Nature Conservation Society, who have helped in the ringing programmes from which much of this 
information was collected. 

Phalacrocorax african us 
Melierax musicus 
Francolinus natalensis 
Charadrius pecaurius ... 
C. tricollaris ... 
Stephanibyx coronatus 
Capella nigripennis 
Calidris testacea 
Calidris minuta 
Tringa glareola 
Burhinus capensis 
Pterocles namaquensis 

Pterocles burchelli 
Streptopelia capicola ... 

H. 
K.N.P. 
Kly. 
Kly. 
Kly. 
K.N.P. 
H. 
c. 
C. 
H. 
K.N.P. 
K.N.P. 
Kly. 

Kly 

Kly. 
Kly. 
P.E. 
K.N.P. 

A. 

Kly. 
Stigmatopelia senegalensis .. . A. 

Oena capensis ... 

Turtur chalcospilos 

Cuculus cafer ... 
Clamator jacobinus 
Caprimulgus europaeus 
Apus apus 
Co/ius striatus 
Co/ius co/ius ... 

Kly. 

K.N.P. 

Kly. 

... A. 

A. 
P.E. 
K.N.P. 
K.N.P. 
P.E. 
K.N.P. 
Kly 

8.5.63 
25.2.63 
30.6.67 

24.9.66 
2.3.63 

8.10.63 
18.12.48 
21.12.48 
8.10.63 
27.2.63 
27.2.63 
29.7.66 

24.8.66 

24.9.67 
29.7.66 
19.4.63 

Feb. 63 

21.10.63 
1.12.63 
24.9.67 
1.12.63 
24.8.66 
28.8.66 
24.9.66 
27.2.63 

24.8.66 

28.8.66 

24.9.66 

20.6.67 
4.9.67 

1.12.63 
1.12.63 

21.10.63 
1.11.63 
27.2.63 
27.2.63 
12.9.62 
27.2.63 
28.8.66 
30.6.67 

30.10.67 

655 
500.8 
554.9 ad., 369.3 juv. 
35.1 
33.2, 35.0 
158.3 
109.8, 106.3 
45,46 
21, 21, 22, 24 
55.9; A. 21.10.63 58.5 
427.2 
170.7 M; 179.4 M 
Male 171.8, 185.7, 181.4, 183.1, 183.3, 176.8, 166.0, 

177.3, 191.3, 177.7, 188.4, 190.8 
Female 149.1, 176.7, 180.9, 181.9, 183.3, 178.7, 

181.9, 192.2, 164.9, 182.9, 149.8, 142.6, 192.6 
Male 167.8 
Female 167.3, 156.3 
191.4 M; 188.8 
Male 192.7 
155.7 
119.4 imm; 122.8 imm; 130.1 ad; 136.8 M. 124.2 

ad; 136.9 ad; 114.0 ad M 
156.5, 148.7, 159.0, 153.0, 148.4 
129.0, 141.2, 124.7, 127.1 
147.1, 124.7, 175.7 
97.6, 77.5, 108.2, 99.2, 99.7, 114.2, 95.0, 111.0, 92.5 
76.1 
99.5 M, 99.2 M 
89.1, 90.2 
Male 35.4 M; Female 38.8 M; Female imm. 35.3 M, 

imm. 30.9, Female 40.6 M 
imm. 40.0, 38.1, 39.9, 39.7, 39.4, 39.4, 43.6, Male M. 

46.0, 41.2, 46.6 gms Female 36.8 
imm. 38.9, Male 42.8, 48.2, 41.4, 43.8, 43.2, Female 

43.0 
Male 41.6, 38.2, 36.2, 43.5, 46.2, Female 41.3, 

38.6 M 
40.1 
40.1' 42.2, 42.4 
imm. 48.4 M; 52.8 ad, 62.5 M 
ad. 60.0, 63.4, 61.4, 67.7, 70.7, 65.0, 66.2, 64.4, 68.4, 

66.6, 63.1, 59.7, 67.2 
91.5 
82.4 
50.6 
31.2 
58.4 
52.4 
41.8 
47.9, 38.3, 44.1, 43.6, 38.2, 48.3, 43.6, 46.3 
47.6 
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BIRD WEIGHTS 
R. Liversidge 

Received March 1968 

There is very little recorded on the weights of birds in Southern Africa. Thus, during the course 
of netting for ringing opportunity has been taken to weigh ~ll species caught. Although this has necessarily 
resulted in a haphazard collection of information (presented below), it nevertheless appears that there 
is geographical and season variation in bird weights, as well as individual variations within the species; 
and the data seem worth placing on record. 

All birds have been weighed alive, except where otherwise stated, using a triple beam balance 
(Ohaus), correct to 0.1 gm. Initially birds were placed in cloth bags, the bags being weighed before and 
after each individual bird. Later paper cones were used with a check before and after of the weight of the 
·cone. The list uses names from Roberts Birds of South Africa (McLachlan and Liversidge 1957), and the 
following abbreviations: A=Amanzi, Uitenhage; H=Humansdorp; Kly=Kimberley area; K.N.P.= 
Kalahari National Park; P.E.=Port Elizabeth area; M=bird in moult; f.p.= bird in fresh plumage. 
All weights are given in grams. 

To show variation during the course of the year, weights for collected (dead) specimens of the Cape 
:Bulbul Pycnonotus capensis are present in graph form (Fig. 1). 
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Fig. 1. Dead weights (gm.) of Pycnonotus capensis collected in each month of the year. 
(x axis=months, y axis= weight) 

In a small series of weights taken of Que lea que lea flying in and out of a nesting colony, an attempt 
was made to establish whether there was any significant difference between weight of male and female; 
or between birds with full crops coming in to feed young, and birds with empty crops leaving the colony. 
Using the t test for significance on the following data no significant differences were established. 

No. of birds (female) 13 without food mean 18.7 gm. S.D. 1.22 
No. of birds (male) 18 without food mean 19.3 gm S.D. 1.19 
No. of birds (male) 21 with food mean 20.8 gm. S.D. 1.13 

Catching live birds needs the co-operation of many individuals and permission from owners and 
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species were represented by more than one breeding pair; whereas during the 
drought year 1960 the same species might have been seen, and in the case of 
Turdus olivaceous, were seen, carry nesting material to a site well outside the area. 

The different species do not all react the same way to conditions. Table 2 
shows data for one species and it can be seen that the most successful year from 
the point of view of number of fledglings was 1960 with 23 against 2 in 1961 and 
only 9 in 1962. This is different from the combined result of all species (Table 1). 
Parasitism by a cuckoo in P. capensis was greatest in 1960 too. 

No mention has been made of the breeding activity outside the August to 
December period. December is normally a quiet period and post-nuptial moult 
often takes place at this time. However, if there are good rains, breeding will com-. 
mence again. It has been shown in Pycnonotus capensis that breeding will take 
place irrespective of the stage of moult. Breeding occurred in several species in 
March after good February rains. Thus the facts and tables presented here do not 
give the complete picture for the year. 

It is thought that the 1962 population, with 115 breeding pairs within 50 
acres, is probably a "normal" breeding population for the habitat. And that after 
very good years the numbers and variety will increase further. What the limiting 
factors are, is not fully understood. It is very doubtful that food was a limiting 
factor for any species during the period of study. For Pycnonotus capensis it has 
been worked out in detail that there is more than enough food for the small popu
lation present even within the 50 acres. The impression gained is that at no stage 
during the study did the population reach a point where density dependant factors 
came into operation. Density independant factors operate and rainfall appears to 
be the most important factor involved even here where conditions are more stable 
than elsewhere in Southern Africa. 

SUMMARY 

Details of 519 nesting attempts by 30 species over a three-year period are 
tabulated showing annual variation in numbers of species and numbers of indivi
duals. Changes in seasonal activity are discussed. It is concluded that density 
dependant factors do not operate under local conditions and that rai~fall and its 
effect are the most important density independant factors. 
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DISCUSSION 

The results of 519 nesting attempts in three years have been summarized above. 
It has been shown that drought years have some effect upon the birds and their 
breeding efforts. What could well be stressed in this regard is that the south coastal 
belt is one of the more stable, climatically speaking, and the changes given can be 
regarded as almost minimal if not the minimum change that can be expected in 
southern Africa. It is interesting too in this respect to note that locally, whilst the 
rainfall differed from the pattern of the region (say a 50-mile radius), the popula
tion changes seemed more influenced by the region than by the immediate local 
conditions. This is important since it has been generally stated that birds in the 
Western Cape breed earlier th:J.n in the Eastern Cape. 

This change in season must be dealt with, with caution and it is essential to take 
consideration of the local conditions when making such a comparison. Table 4 
concerns one species that breeds in the Western Cape and the Eastern Cape and 
shows that the peak period each year for the species in the one area varies and that 
birds nesting 500 miles away vary to a different degree. It can be clearly seen that 
no two years are alike and thus any generalization is not permissible. Thus nesting 
seasons cannot easily be compared. · 

TABLE 4 

NUMBER OF NESTS RECORDED FOR EACH MONTH IN THREE DIFFERENT 
YEARS FOR THE PYCNONOTUS CAPENSIS IN THE WESTERN PROVINCE AND 

EASTERN CAPE 

Year Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. 
--------------

1960 W.P. 0 1 0 1 1 
E.P. 0 0 13 23 '3 

--------------
1961 W.P. 2 4 3 1 0 

E.P. 0 0 6 14 1 

There is some indication that the peak of the nesting activity occurred in each 
year in the month after the peak rainfall. In 1960 major rainfall was in August 
and September with the nests increasing in October and peak in November. In 
1961 the peak rains fell in August with nesting activity increasing appreciably that 
month and the following month. In 1962 there was a high August peak rainfall 
with a high nesting peak in September. 

Another aspect of rainfall effect is that on the vegetation, particularly with 
berry production for the frugivorous species. Peak berry production varied with the 
rainfall but the effect took longer, depending upon the species of plant it was between 
two and four months. The flowering period, of course, had to coincide with the in
sect population needed for pollination and if the rains were too early or too late 
this would affect the berry production. However, the birds seemed more effected 
by direct rainfall than the indirect factors of rainfall. 

Before making final comments about the various aspects of this paper it is 
worth noting that the area of the sample plot-50 acres-is probably on the small 
size. Campbell (1953) has discussed suitability of area and inclines to favour an 
area of 100 acres. It would not have been possible to include every detail of all 
species in such a large area. An interesting aspect of sample size is that in the good 
year, 1962, nearly all local species nested within the 50 acres and several of the 
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TABLE 2 

THE DETAILED NESTING ACTIVITY OF ONE SPECIES PYCNONOTUS CAPENSIS 
FOR COMPARISON WITH TABLE i, TO SHOW HOW ONE SPECIES MAY DIFFER 

. FROM THE GENERAL PATTERN 
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1960 19 39 93 72 30 13 32 23 

1961 13 21 29 19 7 1 2 2 

1962 15 33 58 50 20 lO 23 9 

NESTING URGE 
' 

The nesting urge as represented by the number of nests found varied from 117 
in 1960 to 253 in 1962. This represents a drop of 53% in nesting activity in drought 
years. This drop is in part due to population change but not entirely, since a crude 
estimate of number of nesting attempts per pair was 1.5 in 1960 and 2.4 per pair in 
1962. The nesting urge is apparently less in drought years than in better years. 

BREEDING SUCCESS 

The greatest change that occurred was from 104 fledglings in 1961 to 165 in 
1962, an increase of 37%. This does not agree with the figure for nesting urge but 
it is apparent that there is something different with nesting success. since 1961 
is lower than the drought year 1960, despite the fact that the breeding popula
tion increased 13% and the nesting urge in the same period increased 27%. The 
reason for this curious anomaly is not clear. It will be noted that the number of 
eggs hatched that survived to the fledgling stage is approximately the same. There 
were less completed clutches in 1960 and the average clutch si~e was smaller. It 
was noted that predation upon the nests at the egg-laying stage was highest in 
1961. 

SEASONAL VARIATION 

The peak nesting periods in the three years showed a shift from November in 
1960, October-November 1961 and September in 1962. There seems to be some 
correlation with average rainfall in these years with peak nesting following after 
the rainfall. (See Fig. 1.) 

TABLE 3 

NUMBER OF NESTS RECORDED IN EACH MONTH OF EACH YEAR INDICATING 
THE SEASONAL DIFFERENCE IN PEAK NESTING ACTIVITY 

Year Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. 
----------

1960 1 6 40 62 8 
----------

1961 5 17 60 60 7 
----------

1962 4 122 61 61 5 
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is a ''good" one. This error is considered less than that using the number of com
pleted clutches as an indication of breeding activity. 

RESULTS 

From the mass of information gathered four tables are presented below sum
marizing details of breeding activity. For the purpose of these tables, the month in 
which the first egg was laid or estimated to have been laid has all information from 
that particular breeding attempt. Incomplete clutches have not been included in the 
figures and where fledglings or nestlings were found, the assumption has been made 
that the number of eggs hatched and the clutch size, equalled the number of young 
unless an unhatched egg was found. 

NUMBER OF BREEDING SPECIES 

0:' the 76 species recorded within the 50 acres, 30 were known to breed. 
Another eight species nested in similar habitat nearby but were not recorded within 
the study area. In the three years the number of breeding species varied from 20 
in 1960 to 28 in 1962. This change was probably due to the prevailing drought in 
the earlier year and the successive years of better conditions. Sylvietta rufescens 
was present only in the drier years. Turdus olivaceous, Zosterops pallidus, Sigelus 
silens, Coliuspasser capensis and Serinus flaviventris which were all absent as breed
ing birds in 1960 increased in numbers with the better conditions. 

The increase of 27% in variety of breeding species is considered due to differ
ence between drought and "normal" conditions. · 

TABLE 1 

DETAILS OF NUMBERS OF SPECIES, PAIRS AND THE NESTING DATA ON ALL 
BREEDING ATTEMPTS FROM AUGUST TO DECEMBER 

1960 
1961 
1962 

20 
24 
28 
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79 
89 

115 

-"' Q) • 
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117 
149 
253 

1·5 
1·7 
2·4 

243 
222 
336 

3·1 
2·5 
3·3 

146 
126 
236 

NUMBER OF BREEDING PAIRS 

60 
57 
64 

113 
104 
165 

46 
47 
45 

23 
21 
30 

Not only were there more species under moister conditions but the number of 
breeding pairs increased appreciably from 79 in 1960 to 115 in 1962. This repre
sents an increase of 46%; perhaps this is better expressed as a drop in the breeding 
population of 31% due to drought conditions. Many birds were present in 1960 
although they made no attempt to breed e.g. Sigelus silens. Perhaps more note
worthy in this respect is Turdus olivaceous, present in 1960 and 1961 but in 1962 
four pairs bred within the study area indicating that this .species is subject to con
siderable population fluctuations. 
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termed a social association. Indeed 18 of the 30 breeding species were recorded at 
one time or another tolerating their own species within their nesting or song pro
claimed territory. Quite apart from this problem there is also the complication 
introduced by the so-called mimics. Mimics in song, not only introduce a source of 
error but could take up considerable time in the field merely checking up on all 
birds heard. For this reason, the normal census methods proved inadequate. 

IOO'A, .··~ . 
' / ' so ' /·~·~ 

',_..,......... ...._ --· 
10 1962 . 

AUG. SEP. OCT. NOV. DEC. 

Figure 1. Comparison be
tween rainfall in mmfmonth 
(broken line) and the number 
of nesting attempts (solid line). 

The presence of all breeding pairs was established· by the time consuming 
method of following the activities of all birds. A small number of birds were 
colour banded. The area was visited most mornings during the period August to 
December. In 1961, 118 visits were made covering a minimum of 171 hours. 
Whilst all attempts at nest building may not have been recorded, the observer feels 
satisfied that no fledglings were reared that were not recorded. Of the 30 species 
nesting, 13 were uncommon enough to know all nesting attempts. Fourteen of the 
remainder possibly had a maximum error of two in ten whilst for three species the 
error may have been greater than this because of their secretive habits. The writet 

· does not feel that the error was as great as this and whatever error there was, was a 
constant error. Such error as admitted, falls well within the limits of error using the 
"singing male" technique. · 

BREEDING ACTIVITY 

It is normal to give the number of clutches or young hatched or SO!Jle similar 
standard as the measure for breeding activity. Under the local prevailing conditions 
predation upon nests was unusually high; at least higher than for figures quoted 
for temperate regions. Predation upon eggs especially was high during the laying 
stages with monkeys, rodents and egg-eating snakes leaving abundant tell-tale 
evidence of their visits. One colour banded pait of bulbuls attempted eight nests 
in one year .and three nests the following year without ever hatching any eggs. In 
this paper the number of attempts at nest building is used as an indication of the 
level of breeding activity. The major drawback, of this method of presentation 
is that if the first attempt to nest is successful, the time and energy taken to produce 
fledglings reduces the probability of an immediate second brood unless the season 



FLUCTUATIONS IN A BREEDING POPULATION IN THE 

EASTERN CAPE 

R. Liversidge 

Coldstream, E.C.P. 

INTRODUCTION 

It is perhaps topical that with an apparent diminution of numbers of birds in 
at least some parts of southern Africa this drought-stricken year, the fluctuations in 
breeding populations should be discussed. This study will show what happens 
during a recovery period from drought in a region where drought conditions are 
comparatively mild. The work presented here was a by-product of a detailed study 
carried out on the Cape Bulbul Pycnonotus capensis. For a period of five years the 
detailed activities of this species were recorded in an area of 50 acres near Port 
Elizabeth, Eastern Cape. At the same time extensive notes were made on all birds 
within this area. The first two years are not presented since there was a necessary 
period of learning when the probability of error made the results not too reliable. 
The final three years (1960-62) breeding of all species, for the period August to 
December only, are here presented. 

HABITAT 

The vegetation type in the area along the coastal sand dunes is .referred to as 
coastal or maritime heath (Martin & Noel, 1960). Wind-eroded shrubs and dwarfed 
trees dominate the dunes but a fair proportion of exotic wattle, Acacia cyclops, 
exists and outside the area of study it is a dominant in the whole region. The 
windward aspect of the dunes are covered with xerophytic prostrate shrubby forms 
and the valleys on the leeward side with tree forms. Open areas extend between 
the dunes which have fynbos or prostrate vegetation. This habitat forms a narrow 
strip along the whole southern coast line. 

Compared to other portions o[ southern Africa, the coastal area of the Eastern 
Cape is climatically more stable than elsewhere and rainfall occurs throughout the 
year. Generally the Eastern Cape suffered a drought period which was broken in 
1960. Although in the general surroundings rainfall increased from 1960 to 1962, 
in the area of study the 1960 rainfall was highest with a gradual lessening each 
year (Fig. 1). 

METHOD OF OBSERVATION 

A lengthy discussion on the merits of various theories regarding census work on 
breeding populations cannot be given here. Enemar (1959), however, has written an 
excellent review article which shows clearly that much reliance is placed upon 
"mapping singing males". In fact the only point at dispute in the literature appears 
to be the relative proportion of singing males to the breeding pairs present, or to the 
population as a whole. This presupposes a strict territorial behaviour in all birds 
present. Such an assumption cannot be made under local conditions. 

With social or semi-social species it is obviously not possible to rely on num
bers of singing males as an indicator of population. With frugivorous species and 
those that fed on seeds or flower heads there was often need to feed in, what may be 



[From Ims, 103a (1961) : 624.] 

SHORT COMMUNICATIONS 

PRE-INCUBATION DEVELO~MENT OF CLAMATOR JACOB/NUS 

The incubation period of parasitic cuckoos is very short for the size of the bird 
compared to that of their host. Nice (' Ostrich' 1952, 23 : 223) states that she was unable 
to find a single, properly authenticated published record of an incubation period of any 
species of bird of less than eleven days, and expresses doubt about Skead's record for 
the incubation period of the Bronze Cuckoo Chrysococcyx cupreus of 10-10t and 10-11 
days. In recent work on the much larger Jacobin Cuckoo Clamator jacobinus the incuba
tion period was determined in four instances to be between 11 days± 14 hours and 12 
days± 12 hours. Such short incubation must contribute to the successful habit of 
parasitism and it was decided to determine the extent of any embryonic development 
occurring in Clamator jacobinus before the egg was laid, that might account for this. 

An egg was laid by a Jacobin Cuckoo between 7.00 and 9.15 a.m. The embryo was 
fixed at 10 a.m. and had thus been laid 2 hours± 1 hour prior to fixing. However, if a 
domestic fowl's egg cools to room temperature (about 80 °F.) development ceases (Barth 
1953 'Embryology'). The nest in which the Jacobin Cuckoo had been induced to lay 
was deserted by the host the previous day, so that it is assumed no incubation took place 
and it seems reasonable to consider the fixed embryo as newly laid. A whole-mount 
slide showed quite clearly the primitive streak on the pear-shaped pellucid area and 
indication of the headfold below the proamnion. Cross sections also showed the primi
tive groove quite clearly. No somites had yet formed. 

The embryo of a domestic fowl develops for about 20 hours before being laid (Barth 
lac. cit.) in the period between ovulation and laying, the ova being fertilized by the sperm 
present as it erupts; but the state of the development of the embryo is usually expressed 
in days and hours only from the time incubation started. Following Witschi (1956 
' Development of Vertebrates ') the development described above is comparable to 
17-20 hours post-incubation development of the domestic fowl and it is possible to say 
that at laying the development of the embryo in the Jacobin Cuckoo is approximately 
17-20 hours advanced on the normal chick embryo. This is not unexpected since the 
species lays at intervals of not less than 48 hours (Liversidge, in press) as is also the 
case with the European Cuckoo Cuculus canorus. 

The Jacobin Cuckoos' behaviour between the laying of the eggs is normally quiet, 
and the sexes very often hunt food separately; whilst on the mornings on which the eggs 
are laid there is considerable display and only on these mornings were attempts at copula
tion seen, always after the egg had been laid. It is therefore possible that fertilization 
takes place about 48 hours before egg-laying, giving the advantage over the host species 
of extra time for embryonic development. In the chicken the next ovulation occurs 
soon after laying, and fertilization follows very quickly, but copulation at this time is 
not necessary for fertilization of each egg in the chicken and at least some other species. 
It remains to procure a small series of female cuckoos which have just laid in order to 
see whether ovulation and fertilization do in fact occur nearly 48 hours before laying. 

Nice(' Centaurus' 1954 : 349) states that the critical factor determining the length of 
incubation is the rate of development of the embryo. Witschi (lac. cit) compares the 
chicken development with that of the House Sparrow Passer domesticus without making 
any comment on any great difference between the two. In the case of the Jacobin Cuckoo 
(12 days) and the chick (21 days) it is obvious that the factor determining the length of 
incubation is the stage of development at which the embryo hatches, rather than the rate 
of development, which latter may be assumed to be not greatly different in the two species. 
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